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MAYOR'S PROCLAM ATION
Music on the home (front during 
war-time is a sane and healthy 
bulwark for any civilian population. 
Our allies—‘England, Russia, China, 
Canada^—were quick to recognize 
(this early in the war. That is why, 
in all of those icountries, there are 
more musical performances today 
than ever before.
This week there is ,the opportuni- 
ty to help bring great music to Knox 
County: to hear in our home city the 
musically )g3-eat who otherwise, ex­
cept at great expense in money and 
time, might not be heard at all. 
Our times cry aloud for this kind of 
cultural recreation. ’ Everybody 
knows by now that the selection of 
artists may safely be left to  the lo­
cal Community Concert committee 
Everybody knows that subscription 
to the series is the most inexpensive 
-way to hear those who are making 
music history in the world today.
Instead of going through the an­
nual toil of canvassing the city for 
subscriptions to each's season’s se­
ries, the concert committee ought to 
be almost harassed by their fellow 
jf citizens eager to avail themselves of
the opportunity offered
The Community Concert Series is 
a musical "must” in Rockland and 
neighboring (communities
Edward R Veazie, Mayor.
Presented Air M edal B ig M instrel Show ’T w as A n Initiation
Rockport Farm Bureau meets 
Thursday at iMrs. George St. Clair’s, 
Rankin street for an all day session 
Members are asked to take dishes, 
butter and sugar.
BUY A BOND TODAY and attend  




W orld's Leading Insu lation  
Free E stim ates On Any Size 
Structure
COOL IN THE SUM M ER  
WARM IN THE W INTER  
1-UEL SA V IN G S UP TO
4 4 %
IN S O IL H E A T
TEL. 580
ROOM 23
Or W r ite  P . 0 .  B o x  1 5 4
Fiberglas Insulators — W eather- 
strippers — R oofers & Slders — 
H eating System s— Oil Burners— 
F u el Oil
34-42
Lt. Col. Jam es C. M cAtee, Squad­
ron C om m ander presents Lt. Bloom  
with the Air Medal.
2d Lt. Richard C Bloom, son of 
Mrs. Edith H. Bloom of North Ha­
ven, has been presented with the 
Air Medal for his achievement with 
the 44th Bombardment Group, a 
B-24 Liberator organization in 
England As a navigator in Col 
Vernon C Smith’s veteran Eightn 
Air Force Group, Lt. iBlocm has 
participated in aerial attacks upon 
such Nazi strongholds as Berlin, 
Kiel and Nuremburg
"The courage, coolness and skill 
displayed by this officer,” reads the 
officia* citation, '’reflect great credit 
upon he Armed Forces of the Unit­
ed States.”
Part of Maj. Gen. William E 
Kepner’s 2nd Air Divison, the 44th 
Bombardment Group was one of 
the first Liberator outfits to arrive 
in the European Theatre of Opera­
tions The 44th has been cited 
twice by the War Department for 
valor in action and has taken part 
in more than 300 combat operations
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
AURORA LODGE
NO. 50, A. F . &  A. M .
SPECIAL M EETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
S u p p e r  6 .3 0  P . M .
Master Mason Degree
All M aster M asons Cordially
Invited  39-lt
H. P . Hood & Sons
T he oldest buyers of farm  pro­
ducts In New E ngland, 99 years 
of fa ith fu l service.
W ants Your Q uality  
Fresh E ggs
Top ceiling prices paid. Cash  
at our station , or a t your door if 
by P ick-U p  Service.
We have New and Good Clean 
Cates by the carload.
G et set on the righ t m arket 
w ith your present and  early Fall 
production of Eggs. T h e  year 
'round m arket w ith  T op Cash  
prices that you liave been looking  
for at—
H. P . H ood & Sons
117 Park St., Rockland, Tel. 709 
P ick-U p Service Anywhere 
Poultry Supplies and Cracked
Eggs for sale at our station .
37-tf
M artinsville D ance
D ue to bad storm  o f last week 
we Were obliged to cancel our 
dance. W e hope to see you all 




D ance every Thursday N ight 
Good Tune— Good M usic
Some Details Of the Great 
Show Which Is Coming 
Next Monday Night
The service club’s minstrel show 
to be given as a 7th War Loan 
benefit in Park Theatre next Mon­
day night by the Rotarians, Lions 
and Kiwaniana. already has the , 
town by the ears, as hints begin to 
seep out of the rehearsal chambers | 
Minstrel shows have had a strong I 
hold on Rockland entertainment 
seekers ever since the days cf the 
famous Lew Dockstader played 
Farwell Opera House and the com­
ing event with its songs, gags and 
other specialties is not destined to 
take a back seat from those well 
remembered minstrel entertain­
ments of past years.
The full program will appear in 
Friday's issue; meantime note that 
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, always a 
popular local entertainer, will act 
as interlocutor, and the end men 
will be Maynard Marston, who has 
a topical song which is a cuckoo* 
Howard Crockett, who may demon­
strate what "bones” are like; Sam 
Savitt, Stafford Congdon. Robert 
Allen, Gerald Grant, Raymond 
Periy and Albert McPltall
And here are the members of a 
chorus which should raise the roof 
and fill your ears with popular 
melodies.
Francis Orne, 'Donald Coughlin, 
Arthur Robinson, Allred Plourd. 
Sherman Daniels, Lawrence Mil­
ler, Robert McCarty, Lloyd Rich­
ardson, Donald Leigh, Alan Gross- 
man. Donald Cummings Pearl 
Studley, Harold Payson, and A1 
mon Young.
H L. Jackson, Lou B Cook, John 
Tomeroy, Donald Leach, Harold 
Jameson. Frederick Bird, R. E. 
Tnurston. Nathan Berliawsky, 
Dana Newman, Elwood Hodgkins, 
Artnur Jordan, Blah? Annis, Karl 
itsghton, Wilbur Senter Frank 
Harding, Bradford Burgess. Joshua 
Southard, Maurice Lovejoy, Waliti 
C. Ladd, Horatio Cowan, Theodore 
Bird, Cleveland Sleeper, Charles 
Emery. Jerome Burrows, Thomas 
Stone, Seth Low, Rupert Stratton 
ar J I ucius Jones.
The specialty numbers which 
will intersperse the regular program 
are te be given by Robert Se'iger, 
Lawrence Dandeneai, Harley Fish­
er, Albert McCarty and Mrs. Alex 
Wettengel.
The orchestra will comprise Alwin 
French, saxophone; Frank Young, 
cornet; Albret Marsh, violin; Har­
ley Fisher, trombone; Norman 
Hammond, drums; Mrs. Charlotte 
Hopkins, piano.
Scores of good seats still await 
the customers’ claims.
Accounts For the Grotsquely 
Dressed Women Seen On 
Main Street
Three new members. Barbara 
A llen  M argaret H untley and K arl 
Hurd, were initiated at the recently 
held dinner meeting of the National 
Thespian Society of Rockland High 
School The informal initiation 
started at the High School and the 
new members, dressed grotesquely 
and carrying banners, paraded Main 
street to Hotel Rockland.
Barbara Allen, at the piano, was 
accompanist for group singing of 
the 58 persons present The group 
included the following honorary 
members: Joseph Emery. Sr., Miss 
Relief Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. AUston 
E Smith, Roger F Conant, former 
vice president and charter member, 
and Miss Leona Wellman, alumni 
member Others present included 
Superintendent and Mrs Robert B 
Lunt.
Miss Betty Hempstead, historian, 
was the principal speaker, and she 
was assisted by Paul Payson, Jane 
Abbott, Edith Carr, Lawrence Blood 
and Douglas Curtis, all of whom 
were on the Providence trip.
Announcement was made that 
Miss Ellen D. Tolman of Auburn, 
M ass, was elected an honorary 
member of the society Ernest 
Munro was master of ceremonies, 
and there w’ere reports of Sandra 
Hallowell, secretary and Lawrence 
Blood, treasurer
Killed In Action
Nephew Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Davis Was Slain 
In Germany
LISTEN TO
PAUL and ANN ROBERTS
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  1 0 .4 5  A. M .
W LBZ
39‘ lt
ARE GIRDED FOR THE FRAY
Knox County M en And W om en A re R eady And 
W orking On $ 1 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0  W ar Loan Quota
Knox County stands ready for the 
great test of the Seventh War Loan 
in which it must sell $1,250,000 in 
war bonds. The great effort started 
yesterday and will end Uuly 7. The 
organization which worked suc­
cessfully on the Sixth Loan is gird­
ed for the fray, a few new recruits 
being added for the present test.
With V-E (Day behind us and 
V- J  Day with its promise of last­
ing peace ahead there is a very spe­
cial incentive for the workers The 
well-knit county organization is 
solit into three districts. Joseph 
W Robinson heads the Rockland 
section with a quota of $697,000, 
split up among the several towns 
as follows: 'Isle au Haut. $4000; 
North Haven. $20,000; Owl’s Head, 
$5020; Rockland, $560,000; Union, 
$55000; Vinalhaven. $30,000; Ma- 
tinicus, $2500; (Washington, $15,500 
and South Thomaston, $15,000
Chairman Charles C. Wood’s 
Camden District, $335,000 includes 
Appltton, $16000; Camden, $265)000;
Rockport $40,000 and Hope, $15000.
The sum of $218,000 is allotted to 
Chairman 'Frank D Elliot’s Thom- 
J aston District including Cushing 
' $18,000; Friendship, $26,000; St 
■ George, $25,000; Thomaston, $100,- 
003 and Warren, $50 000 
, An executive committee associat­
ed with Chairman Robinson in- 
' eludes E. J. Hellier, I. Lawton Bray, 
j Joseph Emery, H. C Newbegin, C 
A Rose. Jr., Ralph L. Wiggin. Ern­
est Keywood, L. E McRae. H P 
Blodgett, Harold S. Leach, Law­
rence Miller, John M. Richardson 
and Joseph 'E Blaisdell. Lawvence 
Dandeneau and Maurice Savoie 
will look after the important the 
atre angle. Kennedy Crane will 
head up the merchants group, Mrs 
H. C Cowan will head the women 
of the county and Mrs. Earle C. 
Perry will 'be chairman of the 
Rockland 'women. •
The county quota for individuals 
is $987500 of which $550,000 is the 
“E” bond allotment The corpora­
tion  quota is $262 500.
Off To Good Start
One Hunded Workers Present 
Community Concert Mem­
bership Drive
Mr. and Mrs Elmer C. Davis have 
received word that their nephew, 
Pfc. Chester Stanley Merrill. Jr., 22, 
son of Mr 'Merrill, Sr , and Mrs. 
Frances Davis Merrill (formerly of 
Rockland), of Newtonvllle, Mass, 
was killed In action in Germany, 
April 6, 1945
The Merrills first received word 
April 21 to the effect that he was 
missing in action, and May 4, they 
received the notice of his death.
Pfc. Merrill was in the 100th Divi­
sion of Infantry of the 7th Army. 
Before entering service he was a 
chemical engineering student atJ 
Duke University. He went overseas 
to France in Sept 1944 The last 
letter received by his parents was 
dated March 27.
Pfc. (Merrill visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis frequently, his last visit being 
in July, 1944.
Austin Ulmer, a former employee 
of The Courier-Gazette now taking 
his boot training for the Navy at 
Sampson, N Y„ had a welcome sur­
prise when he received a generous 
check from "The Open Road for 
Boys” Magazine for a cartoon he 
had drawn. His only previous com­
mercial venture was a sketch inade 
for Senter Crane Company.
Is N ow  2d Lieutenant
The Black Cat
COW S FOR SALE
2 H o ls t e in s  
1 G u r n se y  
H o ls te in  H e if fe r  
2 to  6 W e e k s  O ld C a lv e s
K. AHLHOLM




W e  o a n  h a n d le  M O R E A C R E A G E  o f
S W E E T  C O R N
A N D
S N A P  B E A N S
I f  y o u  h a v e  la n d  p r e p a r e d  a n d  e q u ip m e n t  
to  p la n t  a n d  c a r e  fo r  O N E  O R M O R E  a c r e s  
o f  S w e e t  C orn  o r  S n a p  B e a n s ,  fo r  p a r t ic u ­




Approximately 100 enthusiastic 
workers inaugurated the first mem­
bership campaign of the Knox 
County Community Concert Asso­
ciation at (Hotel Rockland last night.
Mrs. Mary Garrett was in charge of 
the dinner. Philip Wentworth of 
Hope auspiciously opened the meet­
ing 'by singing >a group of stirring 
songs, with Mrs Ruth Sanborn, ac­
companist.
Dr. C. Harold Uameson, president 
of the Association, introduced the
officers: Miss Dorothy La wry, 1st said that
vice president; Mrs. Nathalie Snow, 
2d vice president and Concert Asso­
ciation chairman; Mrs Ruth jE. 
Sanborn; 3d vice president and 
student ticket chairman ;Mrs. Beu­
lah Ames, secretary; Herbert C.
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
SATURDAY, MAY 19  
5 I # 7
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
P rice 50c 39-40
Newbegin, treasurer. Mrs. Mary 
Garrett, dinner chairman and Mrs. 
Nettie Frost, publicity chairman. 
Mrs. Kathleen (Fuller, who was in­
troduced as the musical poet, read 
a charming original poetry ”A Call 
for More Music.”
The meeting was then turned over 
to Willard M Sistare, the New Eng­
land manager and organization di­
rector of the division of Community 
Concert Service of the Columbia 
Concerts, Inc., of New (York. He 
gave a most interesting outline of 
the Community Concert Association 
plan, explaining the four steps 
necessary to 'be taken—promotion, 
organization, solicitation and se­
lection.
Mr. Sistare was pleased to see such 
a (large turn out of workers. He 
he was very fortunate,
Mr and Mrs Heibert Pierson cf 
St. George have received word that 
their son, S.iSgt Malcolm H. Pier­
son of the 1st Army and 99th D iv i­
sion was advanced to 2d Lt April 22 
in German
Malcolm was a  student at the 
University of Maine until he en­
tered the service. He trained at 
Camp Fanning, Camp 'Maxey, and 
Louisiana State College. He was 
shipped overseas In September, 
1944.
He had hLs 20th birthday April 25 
ttys year.
(By The Roving Reporter)
when he was here in January on 
his promotion trip, to find Mrs. 
Ruth (Sanborn interested enough to 
back the organization campaign.
Mr. Sistare discussed some of the 
artists who will be available for the 
minimum of three concerts. He ex­
plained the reciprocity plan by 
which members of the Knox Com­
munity Concert Association are 
privileged without extra cost to a t­
tend and hear other Columbia ar­
tists. He stressed the fact tha t no 
memberships will Ibe sold after the 
close of the (campaign, May 19 at
6 p ,m„ and no tickets will be sold- 
for individual concerts.
Anyone interested in (membership 
is asked to contact any of the 
workers whose names (have already 
been published or to contact head­
quarters a t  the Central Maine 
Power Company, where a worker 
will be in constant attendance. A 
private telephone will be installed 
there and the number will be an­
nounced in the papers.
Workers are requested to turn in 
their memberships as quickly as pos­
sible and there will be check-up 
meetings Thursday from 3-5 p. m., 
and Saturday at 5 p m.
Before the meeting adjourned 
Mrs. Snow announced that iMrs. 
Charles H. Berry, one of the direc­
tors, had contributed $25 to  start 
the campaign.
All of the workers Were inspired 
with Mr. Sistare’s (enthusiasm and 
the first season of the Knox County 
Community Concert Association is 
off to a promising start. This week 
buy a War pond for your Country 
and a Community Concert Associa­
tion Membership (for yourself!
Friday’s gale, one of the heaviest 
of the Winter played strange tricks 
with millinery. One lady was 
frantically chasing her fiat, which 
had (blown away, and while she was 
thus engaged her umbrella blew 
wrongside out. By the time both 
were restored to their normal posi 
tions the victim of these mishaps 
was pretty thoroughly drenched
—o—
When the Lime Company’s hy­
drate mill was burned nothing wae 
saved but the little bo.<br, and for 
a long time this has wasted its 
sweetness on desert air. Now the 
chimney is puffing smoke with all 
the contentedness of a well fed 
kitten for the boiler house has been 
taken over as an adjunct to the 
plant of the Maine Sea Products 
Corp. A brand from the burning, 
so to speak.
BU Y  A BO N D  TO DAY and a tten d  th e  W ar B ond M instrel Show.
School of Electric Cookery, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
Temple hall. Free All food given 
away. Final school in series at 2 
p. m., May 24. All women cordially 
welcome. *
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
ON THE PR EM ISES
T uesday, M ay 2 2 ,1 9 4 5 ,  a t 10 .30  A . M. 
M ain S treet, Tow n of W arren
L a r g e  S t o r e  o n  S t r e e t  L e v e l  a n d  S ix  R o o m s  a n d  
B a th  a b o v e . N e w  S t e a m  H e a t in g  P la n t  (O il)  r e c e n t ­
ly  I n s ta l le d .
N IC E  O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R
LUNCH ROOM and VARIETY STORE
FULLY EQUIPPED AS TO FIXTURES
F o r m e r ly  K n o w n  a s  t h e  “ M ills y d e  L u n c h ” 
S IT U A T E D  O N M A IN  S T R E E T  
O P P O S IT E  S T . G E O R G E S W O O L E N  M IL L S  
N O W  R U N N IN G  N IG H T  A N D  D A Y  
G o o d  O p p o r tu n ity  fo r  L iv e  W ir e  t o  M a k e  M o n e y  A s  
T h is  is  th e  O n ly  L u n c h  R o o m  in  T o w n .
Terms: Minimum Price of $1100 Deposit $300  
C a sh  o r  C e r t if ie d  C h e c k  a t  T im e  a n d  P la c e  o f  S a le ,  
B a la n c e  in  3 0  D a y s .
G. MASSARONI
1 0  G R A C E S T ., R O C K L A N D , M E ., T E L . 6 0 3 - W
. THIRD IN THE SERIES OF
FR E E  CO O K ING  SC H O O L  
T H U R S D A Y  M A Y  17
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
R O C K L A N D
ST A R T IN G  AT 2 O’CLOCK
A School of Practical E lectric Qookery— Early School C o m p le te -  
All Food G iven  Away At th e  M eeting
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
MISS ELEANOR-MARY DOUGHERTY*
HOME SERVICE ADVISO R  
ALL ARE W ELCOME—ALL IS  FREE  
FIN A L  SCHOOL AT 2 P. M„ TH U R SD A Y , MAY 24
MEN WANTED A T  ONCE
A d d it io n a l  m e n  n e e d e d  in  o u r  L im e  P la n t  fo r  in c r e a s e d  p r o ­
d u c t io n  —  P e r m a n e n t  J o b s  —  G o v e r n m e n t  C o n tr a c ts  —  










LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
THOMASTON
The Lincoln bounty News reads 
the riot act to certain Damariscotta 
citizens who showed “a great lack 
of respect" when the Lincoln Acad­
emy Band iplayed the National An­
them, and when the flag went by. 
This sort of thing is seldom seen 
in Rockland, when the National 
Anthem is played in public places 
everybody instantly arises, and 
when the flag goes by’ the specta­
tors either bare their heads or 
stand a t attention. A nice litUq 
lesson in patriotism.
—o—
Tile Black Cat columnist of The 
Courier-Gazette objects to the 
phrase ’’cordially invited.” He says 
the word cordially is superfluous 
in a combination of this sort for the 
reason that invitation assumes cor­
diality. What do you suppose he 
would say about the combination 
"free gratis for nothing? ’
And speaking of superfluity I 
wonder if the Bridgton News re­
ceives as many news items as we 
do. reading—
Such and Such a society will 
meet Wednesday (night at 7.30 p. m.”
Fred C. Green, Editor of the Wa­
tertown (Mass) Sun writes:
"Your praise of Frank Slngiser 
as a radio commentator was Inter­
esting to me because he is practi­
cally a (Watertown product. His 
father,Rev. F  King Singiser, is the 
former pastor (of 'the Watertown 
Baptist Church, Is now executive 
secretary of the Massachusetts 
Bible Society, is chairman of our 
School Committee and a 'member of 
the Town Meeting. Frank Singiser 
was not born here—New York 
State, I think—but attended Water- 
town schools. iNaurally he has an 
enthusiastic following among local 
radio fans.”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f  I  had m y  Ufe to  liv e  a g a in  I 
w ould  have m ad e  a ru le  to  read some 
p oetry  and  lis te n  to  some m usic a t  
least once a week. T h e  loss o f these  
tastes Is a  loss o f happiness.— C harles  
D a rw in .
W A R  F O R  T H E  S A K E  O F  P E A C E
O first of hum an blessings, and su ­
preme !
Fair Peace! how lovely, how delightfu l 
tfiou I
By whose wide tie  the kindred sons of 
men
Like brothers live. In am ity com bined  
And unsuspicious faith; while honest
t o i l
Gives «veny Joy. and to  those Joys a  
right
Which Idle, barbarous rapine but 
usurps.




D EPENDABLE PIC K  UP  
SERVICE, O U R  PRICES  
ARE IN LINE
SW IFT & CO.
For 50 years in business in  their  
ow n p lan t in  Rockland
P h o n e  R o c k la n d  6 7 3  
F o r  S e r v ic e
PLEN TY  OF EGG CASES




I The C ourier-G azette
i TWICE-A-WEEK
’ For the wages of sin Is death; but 
the gift of G od^is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord—Ro­
mans VI-23.
B o o k  R e v ie w
K. S. F.
"W inter On th e  Prairie.” Author!
Alice B Curtis, with illustrations 
by Grace Pauli. Published by The 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co.. New York.
We find this charmingly illus­
trated story of the Iowa prairie 
country, full up with jolly life; also 
with the dangers and difficulties 
which come into new lands; also 
the troubles and hardships on a 
farm home where little cash is had 
and times do not always follow for 
successful crops and animal growth. 
A fine ^og comes into the picture 
of these busy days and the story 
tells of his protection A grand­
father in far off Cornwall, England, 
returns with a grandson; this means 
delight for the two girls in the story 
to have a cousin and boy too, come 
to live in their heme.
Fifty years ago it was not all easy 
life on an Iowa farm. Neighbors 
were far away, markets also a long 
distance to go.
This is a charmingly human story 
of two girls and their life and the 
help they gave In their clever ways 
and intimate life, Christmas time, 
school-days. Winter storms and 
cold; a  well rounded tale to inspire 
the young to best efforts. Delight­
ful and real characters of worth in 
the father and mother and their 
ways of life. The author made her 
excellent opening with her earlier 
book, and wen many hearts with 
"Children Of the Prairies.” Like 
the writer of This and That, all 
her forbears came from Cornwall, 
England and are sturdy stock she 
knows. Kathleen S. Fuller
"The Musical Scene.” Author, 
Virgil Thomson. Published by Al­
fred A. Knopf, Publisher.
Here one finds the marvelously 
well told story in essays of musical 
life of America as seen by the pro­
found and witty critic of the New 
York Herald Tribune* Virgil Thom­
son was born in Kansas City in 
1896 A Harvard graduate. His 
musical education came through pri­
vate study in Kansas City, Boston, 
New York and Paris. For some 
years he was music instructor at 
Harvard He became in 1940 the 
New York Herald Tribune music 
critic and thus he established his 
fine prowess, and gave to the musi­
cal world vital wide-ranging and 
provocative thought penetration, 
which reflected the sound judgment 
find high musical appreciation of 
this critic.
Mr. Thomson is composer of a long 
list of excellent works, including 
symphonies, musical portraits, mass­
es and chamber music, along w ith  
many other works ranking high.
Mr. Thomson in his literary 
craftsmanship, has a profound 
sense of basic wit. He has also the 
most charming and humorous 
methods of criticisms. He is at times 
a bit harsh, and angry replies to 
his basic ideas are met; but he is a 
true musician and alert to the high­
est and best in music. He is the au­
thor of musical scores for operas 
and wrote the book "State of 
Maine.” published in 1939. All this 
nnd then some. For his organ and 
piano playing, are of the highest 
plane of excellence. Alfred A. 
Knopf, Publisher, New York, has 
done a fine thing for musical ap­
preciation. Kathleen S. Fuller.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
BUY A BO ND TODAY and attend  







NEW’, RENEW AL AND  
SPECIAL OFFERS
LEADERS:
R E A D E R 'S  D IG E S T
$ 3 .0 0 , One Y e a r  . 
$ 5 .0 0 , T w o Y e a rs
L IF E  M A G A Z IN E
$ 8 .5 0 , T w o Y e a rs
“RAY” SHERMAN
76 MASONIC STREET, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
PHONE 1168
W E  W IL L  P A Y
0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES
FO R GOOD CLEAN .




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor. MRS WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1674 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 





Political news must be dull up Portland 
way, for here is the Sunday Telegram print­
ing a story that Gov. Horace A Hildreth 
“May face opposition in the Primary elec­
tion a year hence.” The author of this yarn,
Dorris A Westall, rates as a reliable writer, but even reliable 
writers “see things” at times, and that is probably the malady 
which is afflecting Westall Named as possible opponants are 
Senator Arthur^}. Spear of Portland, ex-Senator Roy L. Fern- 
aid of Winterport and Mayor John G. Marshall of Auburn, all 
of whom have cherished political aspirations for quite some 
years The tremendous majority by which Gov. Hildreth was 
elected last year, and the excellent business administration 
which he is giving, render it very unlikely that any politician 
with good judgment will enter the picture in 46.
The most interesting feature of mother's 
AGED MOTHER Day was Mrs. Martha Truman's visit to her 
FLIES TO THE son Harry in Washington, D. C I t  was Mrs. 
CAPITOL Truman's first plane trip, her first visit to
Washington and her first meeting with her 
sen since he rose to^the exalted position of President of the 
United States. From the comparative quiet of Independence^ 
Missouri, to the excitement of landing amid a group of photo­
grapher and reporters in the Nation's Capitol is a far cry for 
a 92-year-old woman, and her first remark was quite charac­
teristic. “Oh, fiddlesticks,” she said, “if I fiad known this I 
wouldn't have come. But the venerable parent enjoyed the 
trip and the visit immensely, with her distinguished son and 
all Washington striving to do her honor.
Shortened pork production is due to 
THREATENS brucellosis, which is a swine disease killing 
PRODUCTION tons of thousands of baby pigs before they
OF PORK are born, according to the American Vet­
erinary Medical Association. Farmers are
warned that the disease is spreading rapidly and that a de­
termined fight must be made against it. It causes irregular 
breeding, sows to lose their pigs, and it results in tens of 
thousands of pigs being born dead, or too weak to survive. In ­
fected animals act as "carriers” and can quickly spread brucel­
losis to an entire drove. The cnly way to eliminate it is to 




C R O P
Overdrawn pictures of the damage done 
by a big storm are always prevalent at the 
moment, just as a fire loss always seems 
greater until the ruins are viewed by day­
light, but we may well take heed of the
Statement given out yesterday by State Agriculture Commis­
sioner Carl Smith, that he does not see how more than a 
fraction of the apple crop could survive last Friday’s storm and 
cold wave. Should the crop become a total loss, as many now 
fear, Maine would be deprived of one of its considerable 
assets. , ;
When our servicemen get home from 
W ANTED: their European victory their first question is
MOTHER’S quite apt to be—"when do we eat?” And
COOKING when you stop to think that the boys have 
been living on dehydrated rations for two or 
three years it is quite easy to understand their eagerness to 
draw up to the table and consume a full meal of mother’s 
best cooking, winding up, of course, with a generous sized slab 
of apple pie Or it might even be custard or mince; never
mind, so long as mother made it.
Speed the work at Boothbay where a 
new heme is being built for the Boothbay 
Register, evicted not long ago by a fire 
which destroyed the plant. The enterpris­
ing Lincoln County newspaper has kept
right on farming since the conflagration but is naturally anx­
ious to get settled in its own home. As we remarked a t the 
outset—speed the work!
• HOUSING  
THE
REGISTER
More than 500 American super-forts 
TERROR made a daylight attack upon Japan's third 
AHEAD largest city Sunday, creating tremendous
FOR JAPAN havoc, and giving the Japanese radio broad­
casters much concern. But with the 
gigantic plans now in the making it is very evident that Japan
"ain't seen anything yet.”
W HOLESALE  
TERROR  
NOT NEW
When the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Texas bitterly denounces the "ceddling” of 
Marshal Goring by an American general, 
but approves of the consideration shown 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt because the
latter is “a great soldier, not a Nazi,’’ he misses the big point. 
He sees, probably correctly, the difference between the per­
sonalities of the two. Also between their degree of activity in 
Nazi party affairs. But such a distinction, unless qualified, 
tends to befog the threat to wcrld peace which still resides in 
the German military caste For it is still by no means clear 
whether the Nazis used the German General Staff or whether 
the General Staff used the Nazis.
The militaristic tradition, the awe for gold braid and 
shiny boots is older and more deeply imbedded in German 
thinking than are some of the other national traits which the 
Nazis inflamed under forced draft. And the German General 
Staff since the advent of Bismarck has acquired a  sort of 
spurious immortality, a self-perpetuation which floats through 
victory, defeat, and any type of government. It achieves 
respectability abroad also because of meticulous adherence to 
the professional soldier’s code. Field Marshal von Rundstedt 
may never have been a Nazi at heart. But he is an able repre­
sentative of a cult which now may be more dangerous to the 
world than even Adolf Hitler—a cult which employed whole­
sale terror as a weapon when Hitler was still a corporal.
LEGION AUXILIARY
Mrs. Alice Walker was elected 
president of the fWlnslow-Holbrook 
Unit. American Legion Auxiliary, 
last night. Other officers elected 
were: Mrs. Mary Wellman, 2d vice 
president; Mrs. Mary E. Dinsmore, 
secretary; Mrs. Ella M. Hyland, 
treasurer;; Mrs. Minnie Smith, 
chaplain; Mrs. Catherine C. Libby, 
historian; Mrs. Annie L. Alden, 
sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs Myra L. 
Watts, past president. The first 
vice president will be elected at the 
next meeting. May 28. when Mrs. 
Millie A. Matthew of Damariscotta 
will be present. The executive com­
mittee consists of: Mrs. Susie Lamb. 
Mrs. Adah Roberts and Mrs. Delia 
Day. Convention delegates selected 
werq; Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Dinsmore, 
Mrs. Libby and Mrs. Hyland, with j 
alternates, Mrs. Wellman, Mrs. Al- j 
den and Mrs. Smtih.
The annual meeting of the Con­
gregational Woman's Association 
will be held at the church tomorrow 
Missionary mite boxes will be taken 
to the meeting.
The W.C.T.U-., meets Friday at 
230 at the home of Misses Young, 
with Mrs Kate Brawn, program 
leader, and the subject, “Mission 
and Temperance.” Local mission 
circle leaders are invited.
i m t  men
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WORKING FOR VICTORY
Pvt. Barton C. Morrison. 22, a 
native of Thomaston, who gradu­
ated in 1940 from Morse High School 
Bath, was killed in action April 16 
in Italy, his father. Kenneth L 
Morrison of 206 Water street, has 
been notified by the War Depart­
ment. Private Morrison saw action 
at Kiska, Aleutian Islands, and 
went overseas early in 1945 with a 
mountain infantry unit. He was 
employed for more than a year by 
the Bath Iron Works Corporation
before entering the Army.
• • • •
George P. Halstead, First Class 
Petty Officer, C.B., is visiting his 
family at 1 Fulton street, Rockland
• * * •
Capt. Harold J. Phllbrook of 
Rockland, who has recently re­
turned from a trip to Trinidad, 
was home from (Friday until Sun­
day. He has reported in New
York. ,
• • * •
Lexington, Va.—Among the grad­
uates of the Information and Edu­
cation course at the School for Per­
sonnel Services. Lexington, Va , 
this week was Captain Lloyd' E. 
Clark, Jr., of 338 Main street, 
Rockland.
In  Army Information and Edu­
cation activities. Captain Clark will 
aid in bringng the War Depart­
ment’s Information program to 
American troops all over the 
world. The objective of this pro­
gram is to aid the individual soldier 
In becoming better adjusted to 
Army life, and to equip him men­
tally as well as physically to be a 
more efficient fighting man and 
citizen.
The working program includes 
increasing the soldier’s understand­
ing as to why we are fighting by 
developing his knowledge cf the 
background of the waf and the na­
ture cf our enemies. It aims to 
keep him informed as to the course 
of the war and the news of the 
world, to strengthen his knowledge 
cf his personal contribution to the 
defeat of the enemy. Its scope aims 
too. to give the fighting man an 
opportunity to add to his effective­
ness both as a soldier and citizen, 
through individual and group 
study.
• * * •
Atlantic City, N. J —S.Sgt. Mal­
colm E. Wiley cf Tenant's Harbor, 
has reported to the AAF Redistribu­
tion Station No. 1 here after 11 
months of service in the Central 
Pacific theatre cf war. ©gt. Wiley 
served as a Gunner on S  B-24 while 
overseas. He engaged in 41 Com­
bat missions. He wears the Air 
Medal with 2 Oak Leaf Clusters.
Bcfor^ he leaves the Re-d^tribu- 
tion Station for his next Air Force 
assignment, the Sergeant will be 
examined by doctors and inter­
viewed by personnel specialists to 
determine where he can best fit 
in the AAF set-up and aid the war 
effort. While here, he  will have an 
opportunity to go fishing, golfing, 
horseback riding, bicycling on tne 
boardwalk and indulge in many 
other sports and recreation activi­
ties.
Sgt Wiley is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney F. Wiley, who reside 
at Tenant’s Harbor. Entering the 
service on March 18. 1943. he under­
went training at Laredo, Tex., prior 
to his shipment overseas on May 
20, 1944. He graduated frem St. 
George High School, and was em­
ployed at the Camden Shipyards.
• • • •
Overseas returnees are very highly 
desired for this school for they have 
mostly all witnessed bombing a t­
tacks in Europe or the* Pacific The­
atres. Therefor they more easily 
understand this technical course.
• • * •
Bergstrom Field, Austin, Texas— 
Cpl. William M. Bums. Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns of 15 
Cottage street, has been selected by 
his Squadron Commander to a t­
tend a  Chemical Warfare School 
which will last approximately three 
weeks. This school will graduate 
Gas Officers and Gas Non-Com­
missioned Officers with a complete 
knowledge of chemical attacks. 
Many of the classes are conducted 
out-of-doors on proving grounds
where the actual gas in released in 
numerous forms under realistic bat­
tle conditions. After graduating 
Cpl Burns will have the responsi­
bility to help his adjutant teach this 
very important subject to the men 
of his Squadron.
• * * •
Miss Virginia Moody, H'A.lc. 
i WAVE of Norfolk, V a, has been 
j spending leave with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, North
) Warren.
• • • •
F.Allen Erickson, S2c USNCB, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Frank Erick­
son cf East Warren, has arrived 
safely in the Mariannas, according 
to word received by his parents.
• • « •
Vernal Wallace, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Wallace of North 
Warren, has been promoted to fire­
man lc. in the Navy, and is located 
in tire Southern Pacific.
* * * •
Mrs. Francis Podkowa, who with 
her husband, Francis Podkowa, 
BMlc, USOG, of Boston, Mass., has 
recently been visiting his relatives 
in Detroit, Mich., was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wal­
lace. Mrs. Wallace has been ill.
• • • *
William Chapman. S2c, of Bain­
bridge, Md., was home on a few 
days liberty recently, and visited 
his mother, Mrs. Flora Chapman. 
Also guest at the Chapman home 
were Mrs. Beatrice Fuller of Dam­
ariscotta, and Mrs. Rachel Kenrick 
R. N. of Bristol. Ct.
* « ♦ •
Pfc Walter Andersen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Anderson is with 
the First Army in Europe, accord­
ing to word received by his parents.
• * « o
Amcng the seven Maine men pro­
cessed yesteday for immediate re­
lease from Army service was Pvt. 
Robert F. Young of Vinalhaven.
• ♦ • *
Joseph O Coolbroth. 18. of 
Tenant’s Harbor, has been promoted 
to Fireman lc, TJSNR. At present 
Fireman Coclbroth is serving aboard 
a destroyer of the Atlantic Fleet. He 
was previously stationed at Receiv­
ing Station Portland. Maine, and at 
Seaman Naval Training Station. 
Fireman Coclbroth is the son of 
Charles Coclbroth, of Tenant's Har­
bor. Before entering the Navy. Fire­
man Coolbroth was attending St. 
George High School. His outstand­
ing and favorite hobby is boxing.
• • * •
Flight Officer George C Graves 
arrived by plane Wednesday from 
Reno Army Air Base. Reno, Nevada, 
where he has been flying C-46 trans­
port planes, to spend ten days with 
his family at 26 Gay street, Rock­
land, before returning for overseas 
duty.
• * * •
Mrs. Beatrice Maloney Conway of 
New County road, Rockland, has 
received word that her husband, 
SjSgt. Frederick E. Conway, was 
seriously wounded April 18 and is 
now recovering in a hospital in 
France.
• • * *
Clayton D Hall, MoMM2c, U. S 
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
F. Hall of Ellsworth, on a 30-day 
leave, visited friends in Rockland 
this week-end. He recently re­
turned from 16 months of service 
overseas, with shore duty in France 
and England.
• • • •
Pfc. Arthur Schildt. hospitalized 
at the Lovell General Hospital, Fort 
Devens. Mass, spent the week-end 
with his mother. Mrs. Elina Schildt 
of Georges River Road, South 
Thomaston. Pfc. Schildt. who has 
been ovefceas since July, 1943 with 
the 8th Division of the 1st Army, is 
recovering from a machine gun bul­
let injury to his right arm, received 
in Germany. He left Scotland May 
11 by transport plane, arriving in 
New York the following afternoon, 
after stops in Iceland, Greenland 
and Newfoundland.
School of Electric Cookery, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
Temple hall. Free All food given 
away. Final school in series at 2 
p. m„ May 24. All women cordially 
welcome. •
Ptpoi-Cola Conrpmy, Long Island City, N. Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PETSI-COIM BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
Tuesday-Friday
Held “O pen N ight”
Badges Awarded At Recent 
Meeting of the Troop 204 
Boy Scouts
Troop No. 204, Boy Scouts of 
America held an open night May 7 
for the parents of the Scouts to 
learn what they were doing. Ten­
derfoot-badges were awarded to 
Gerald Lufkin, Lewis Edwards and 
Russell Orff. Second class badges 
were awarded to Theodore Sylvester 
Raymond Pendleton, James Elwell, 
Farrington Herrick, Lloyd Wingate, 
Richard Robarts and Dean Deshon. 
Charles Foote was awarded his first 
class badge, and John Blackman 
was awarded the merit badges, 
Path/finding find Handicraft.
The past two months, the troop 
has been running a contest between 
the scouts and the patrol. The Fly­
ing Eagle Patrol won first prize and 
the Rattlesnake Patrol came in sec­
ond. The third patrol bears the 
name of The Black Bear. Two boys 
John Blackman and Charles Foote, 
created a fire by the friction meth­
od. The three scouts winning the 
contest were Charles Foots, Lloyc 
Wingate and John Blackman.
H e’s A  Handy Man
Lewis Riggs, Coast Guards­
man Stationed Here Two 
Years, Has Fine Record
Mrs Wanda Rim pa Riggs of 67 
Park street, rear, Rcckland, has re­
ceived a clipping from The Cou­
rier-Express of Buffalo, N. Y., con­
cerning her husband, Lewis A 
Riggs, fireman, first class. U. S. 
Coast Guard; who was stationed in 
Rcckland two years.
The newspaper item is head 
lined: “Fighting Edge For Invaders 
Is Job of Gob,” and reads as fol­
lows: u‘ Aboard a Coast Guard LST 
at Okinawa, April 13—Many a Ma­
rine cn the black volcano sands of 
Iwo Jima, as 'well as many an Army 
Infantryman who hit the beaches 
of Okinawa, was glad he had run 
into Buffalo’s Lewis Arthur Riggs 
c-n this Coast Guard LST.
"Handy With Tools—Fireman 
First Class Riggs cf 439 Delavan 
Ave., sharpened more than 200 
bayonets and knives in the few days 
before the Iwo Jima landings, for 
Marines on his ship In addition 
he made new parts for guns and 
small arms, to replace those lost or 
broken, for both the Marines and 
the gunnery department of the 
ship In charge of the 'machine 
shop, he worked ceaselessly, ma­
chining parts for guns and vehicles 
used by Marines and Coast Guards 
during the Iwo drive.
“At Okinawa. Riggs surpassed his 
Iwo Jima record, with almost 309 
bayonets and knives sharpened for 
the Army troops who were landed 
at H-hour. He also maintained his 
quota of guns repaired and miscel­
laneous machinery put in shape for 
the struggle.^
‘‘Formerly Illustrator—Married to 
the former Wanda H. Rimpa and 
the father of six-year-old Robert 
A. Riggs, he was a machinist at a 
Buffalo General Motors plant. He 
was also a popular illustrator and 
cartoonist for many Eastern Maga­
zines.’’
Mrs. Riggs is employed at Perry's 
Park street market, Rockland. 
Their son Robert, is with Mrs. 
Rigg’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kosta
Soaks T he B ow lers
Maurice Harding (From a
Safe Distance) Has run
With Community League
•To the Sports Editor:—
After following the Bowling 
League squares through for another 
vear, it seems that the pins must be 
a lot smaller than three years ago 
although I believed then that mos 
of them were relying on the r 
luck instead of skill. But as this 
season closed it locks as though 
they had neither luck nor skill.
After 49 years of bowling there 
are a few who had the luck wit 
them every ball. F. Gardner with 
246 was a lot of luck for him. Guess 
the Rovers found out he was the 
anchor man Sn shallow water. It 
did not take the anchor long to 
reach bottom or Frank either
Van Baalen had seme men who 
shewed they are “has beens"- 
Perry, Cook and McPhee But 
when the go:ng was tough they 
were tough also.
Snows—F McKinney tried to stay 
with the best of them, but that 
slow ball and bowling with his hat 
off, makes me think of Gatcombe s 
bowling with his rubber boots on 
the wrong feet.
Maine Central — They deserve 
much credit for doing as good as 
they did I understand they want­
ed to save electricity and bowled 
in the dark. Hope by next year 
they will see the light .
Water Company—-If this team 
could get reduced rates they could 
use a little more water and turn 
on the steam. The score of Hallo­
well and Wit ham reminds me of 
Fred Black, although Fred, I guess 
I have undermined ycur bowling by 
a few pins—about three.
Coast Guard—The Coast Guard 
did a fine job in the League, as they 
are doing everywhere. If they do 
not make it in the league, they 
will make it In their other duties.
The Old Timers—The Old Timers 
average very good for men so far 
along in years. Most every man 
after 60 years of age loses most of 
his hair, but I guess the Old Tim­
ers lost their eyesight. Charlie 
Cargill should get nearer the pin. 
try shorter alleys and his other 
four men should use a broom, or 
perhaps next season just go and 
watch.
South Thomaston—Will I guess 
the Sleepers are well named. I 
understand that Gilford Butler 
averaged 43 and h? wouid make 
them a good man If they did not 
have Blom the/ would be terrible.
Hurricanes — Hurricane reminds 
me of J.W.L. Always in a hurry, 
and when they ?et there cannot do 
anything. But 233 is no help to 
any team. Sometimes a dummy 
will win that for a team. As J.W.L 
said "Take me home.”
It looks like two-men teams next 
year with Iott and Rees unless 
Roes goes to work in a confection­
ery store.
I am sure that all ot you had a 
real nice time and it was all in fun. 
By the names in the paper many 
are strangers to me. so I have no 
ermnrent I know three men who 
will beat any three iner. in the city, 
Bob Webster, Bill Erskine, Dave 
McCarty. I wilt keep score
Maur.ce Harding,
Union Station. Portland Me.
G. Rimpa of Union City, Pa Fre- 
man Riggs left Rcckland for Npw 
Orleans, La , last September.





Brownie Troop 7 met April 30 
with 13 members present. Their 
leader, Mrs. Barbara Griffith, and 
Mrs. Arlene Bisbee helped them 
make May baskets, and work pro­
gressed on posters.
The Troop committee of Brownie 
met at the home of Mrs. Vivian 
Harden May 3 Plans were made 
for a Mothers' Day party to be held 
May 14, Those present were Mrs ™l 
Pauline Talbot, Mrs. Vivian Harden 
Mrs. Phyllis Grispi. Mrs Arlene 
Bisbee and Mrs. Barbara Griffith
Blue Bell Seventh Grade scours 
held a  party recently with 28 pre­
sent. 'they had their regular meet­
ing Tuesday and plans were dis­
cussed for their Court of Awards 
which will be held May 29. in the 
tower room at 4 O’clock.
Troop 3 is having delayed May- 
party Friday, a t the tower room, 
from 7 until 11 30. Each girl is in­
viting one guest. The General 
Committees are; decoration, Verna 
Waldron. chairman, Margaret 
Hughes, Betty Pendleton. Ruth 
Roberts and Elaine Christ off ersen, 
music, Lucille Koster, chairman J
Marion Tracy, Ina Bickford, and 
Elvira Johnson; program. Dawn 
Payson, chairman, Dorothy Curtis, 
Barbara Goldsmith, IBetty Crozier. 
Caroline Chisholm; refreshment. 
Arlene Edwards Chairman. Grace 
Thompson, Betty Bickford, Lois 
Tootill, Virginia Manning, Marilyn 
Dudley, and Evelyn 'Perry. Each 
girl has made a (decorated invita­
tion to send to her fnvited guest 
One guest was present at the las', 
meeting.
Senior Service Troop 1 met at 
the home of its leader Wednesday.
The trip they had planned could 
not be taken, but they expect to 
make it this week. Plans for their 
out-door picnic was discussed, and 
a party to be held at the end. of the 
scouting year was taken up Lois 
Benner Is taking the place of .the 
secretary, who is to be absent for a 
few meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre L. Havener 
of Rockland, have received word, 
from the War Department, stating, 
that their son, 2d Lieut. Elmer B 
Havener, 22, of the 9th Air Force, 
has been missing over Germany 
since April 24 Lieut. Havener wrote 
home April 22 that he was shortly 
to leave on a secret mission. His 
wife, the former Gladys Harding ot 
Yarmouth, N. S., and their son 
Rcbert William, are making their 
home with Lieut. Havener's parents 
on North Main street.
Mrs Florence Taylor was a guest 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blair 
Leiter in Portland.
B U Y  A BO N D  TO DAY and attend  





o f  ALLAH
E ver See a T e lep h o n e  M an
I f  w e had a c o w  to  m ilk  w e  w ou ld n ’t 
put one o f  our lin em en  on  the job. W e’d 
get a farmer. Preferably a dairy farmer.
By the sam e rea so n in g  the post-w ar  
program  for your rural te lep h o n e  service
_  h as been  put in the hands o f  com petent
A  L  l l  W  te lep h on e  p e o p le — en g in eers , draftsm en, 
practical plant m en and op eratin g  per­
so n n e l, all o f  w h o m  m ake the telephone
business their career.
W e've found real te lep h o n e  progress
com es from  the com b in ed  and specia l­
ized ab ilities o f  practical te lep h o n e  men. 
E xperience m eans m uch in the telephone  
business, just as it d o es  in  farm ing. That's 
w hy w e ’ve g o t  our m ost experienced  
p eo p le  p lan n in g  for your service.
_ .’I
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE l> TELEGRAM CO
4
M ay 18 R ock land  C h u rr 
S tu d y  G roup . U n iversa lly
p. m.
M ay 2 0 -1  am  an  America
M ay 21 Service C lub E, 
P a rk  T h e a tre .
M ay 21 (7 30 p. m  ) Annul 
o t  K nox C o u n ty  Assoc lath,: 
R e lig io u s  E d u ca tio n  a t  b i t ’ 
m o rla l C h u rc h
M ay 22 23- -Maine I,---.-- 
V o te rs  h o ld s  C ouncil Me,- 
te l  R ock land
M ay 28--K nox C o u n ty  W 
v e n tlo n  In R ockport Hapt
M ay 31—W om an -. E duc.r 
D in n e r  M eeting . Hotel R
J u n o  4  -Salvation 
c a m p a ig n  s ta r ts .
J u n e  7—G ra d u a tio n  exert 
t ia v e n  H igh  School.
J u n e  IO—R ockland  }| 
B a c c a la u re a te  service In 
B u ild in g .
Juno 14—.R ockland H i-
g ra d u a tio n
A ug. 19 to  25 U nion 1
S e p t 10—R efe ren d u m  on 
M a n a g e r -C h a r te r  bill.
Rockland City Council 
night. Mayor Edward R 
pointed for three years 
of Registration members 
Marsh, Democrat, and Fr< 
born, Republican. An 
for cocktail license at tt 
Hotel passed without ol 
any of the aldermen, but ; 
tion for similar license a 
ragansett Hotel, went by 
and nay vote for five to ti 
men Wlggin and Perry op; 
approval of the license a; 
A request that the City 
of its property adjoinin 
wards Company plant 
avenue, was tabled Alden) 
Gamage of Ward Six h; 
teered for the U. S Nav 
leave for training May 
Veazie, for the council 
Alderman Gamage witl 
identification bracelet
Linwood E Dyer, 77. G 
fisherman, for many yeai 
man for the William I 
Company, died yesterda 
home at Ash Point. Servi 
ducted by Rev. Cecil W; 
Newcastle, will be at the 
tomorrow afternoon at 2
Principal Joseph E. BI: 
High School assembly thi 
announced the following 1 
members of the Nation; 
Society: Joan Abbott, Dorr 
den, John Brann, Jane 
Pauline Stevens and
Knight, seniors; and
Chatto, Lucille Mank, Bari; 
ter, Nadine Fuller and Cur 
bey, juniors. Those clei 
year, when juniors were: 
Hempstead, Margaret Jack) 
Delmonico, Albert Havel
■ Sandra Hallowell. All mr 
the society are from the up 
as regards scholarship, 
other qualifications for m<! 
are leadership, service an< 
ter.
Aurora Lodge, FAM . 
the Master Mason degree 
night. Supper at 6.30.
The remodelled Amerff 
rooms will (be dedicated : 
ing of Winslow-Holbrook F 
held (May 24.
School of Electric 
Thursday afternoon at 2 
Temple hall. Free All fq 
away. Final school in s' 1 
p. m., May 24. All women 
welcome
BUY A BOND TODAY ai 
the War Bond Minstrel SI
COIN OPERATED MAtj 
We buy, sell and repair all 
coin operated machines, 
your needs.
MAINE COIN MAt IIIS 
351-353 Forest Ave.,
WANTED
W anted at once male «' 
business training and go, 
ences, at Blackington's St
SCIENTIFIC ADVI
All persons seeking 
their problems. s«- d In 
tions. $1.00 anil Sta.npe 
lope to
rev. rut: ; kati.
Confidential le tte r  S
P . 0 .  E o x  5C 0. Old 
I la .n e
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TALK O F THE TOW N These stores are 4o-operating in 
the Seventh War Loan Drive by 
giving full windows: Burpee Furni­
ture, Endico'.t-Johnson, Bell Shops, 
Senter Crane Company, H H. Crie 
Co., E B. Crockett, Woolworih's and 
Gregory's.
Not Com ing Hom e W ar Bond M instrels
fownie Troop 7 met April 30 
13 members present. Their 
er. Mrs. Barbara Griffith, and 
Arlene Bisbee helped them
| e  May baskets, and work pro- 
Ised on posters.
|ie Troop committee of Brownie;
at he home of Mrs. Vivian 
lien May 3 Plans were made
|i Mothers' Day party to be held’ 
14. Those present were Mrs. 
line Talbot, Mrs Vivian Harden.
Phyllis Grispi, Mrs. Arlene 
pc and Mrs. Barbara Griffith. 
|ue Bell Seventh Grade scouts 
a party recently with 28 pre- 
'fhey had their regular meet- 
fTuesday and plans were dis- 
M for their Court of Awards 
will be held May 29, in the
Ir room at 4 O'clock.
|oop 3 is having delayed Map 
Friday, at the tower room. 
7 until 1130. Each girl is lin-
? one guest. The General 
Ini’tees are: decoration, Verna 
Iron chairman, Margaret 
ties Betty Pendleton, .Ruth 
|rts and Elaine Christoffersen;
Lucille Koster, chairman.
I, n Tracy. Ina Bickford, and 
li Johnson; program. Dawn 
In chairman. Dorothy Curtis, 
lira Goldsmith, IBetty Crozier, 
line Chisholm: refreshment. 
| e  Edwards Chairman, Grace 
Ipson. Betty Bickford, Lois
II. Virginia Manning. Marilyn 
ly. and Evelyn Perry. Each 
las made a decorated invita- 
Ito send to her Invited gue6t. 
ruest was present at the last 
tig.
jior Service Troop 1 met a t 
ome of its leader Wednesday. 
|rip they had planned could 
taken, but they expect to
[it this week. Plans for their 
|or picnic was discussed, and 
ly to be held at the end. of the 
fig year was taken up. Lois 
is taking the place of .the 
jry, who is to be absent for a
leetings.
May 18 Rockland Church Women 
S tu dy Group. Unlversallut vestryp m *'
May 20—I am an American Day
May 21 Service Club Bond Show at 
Park Theatre.
May 21 i 7 30 P- m .)—Annual m eeting  
of Knox C ounty Association for Rural 
R eligious Education a t  Littlefield Me 
mortal Church.
May 22-23—M aine Legion of Women 
voters holds C ouncil M eeting at Ho 
te l Rockland
May 28—Knox C ounty W .C.TU con 
ventlon  In Rockport Baptist Church
May 31—Woman's Educational Club 
D inner M eeting, Hotel Rockland. 6 30
June 4  Salvation  Army financial 
cam paign starts.
June 7—G raduation exercises, Vlnal 
haven High School.
June 10—Rockland  
Baccalaureate service 
B u ll in g .
Ju n e 14—Rockland High
graduation.
Aug. 19 to  25—Un4on Fair
Sept 10—.Referendum  on Rockland  
M anager-Charter bill.
A supper will be served tomorrow 
night at the First Baptist Church 
for members of the MacDonald and 
Pilgrim classes. The supper ends 
an attendance contest, the Mac­
Donald Class being the winner.
High School 
In Com m unity
School
1
Rockland City Council met last 
night, Mayor Edward R. Veazie ap 
pointed for three years, as Board 
of Registration members. Frank S 
Marsh, Democrat, and Fred H. San 
born, Republican. An application 
for cocktail license at the Samoset 
Hotel passed without objection by 
any of the aldermen, but an applica 
tion for similar license a t the Nar 
ragansett Hotel, went by on a yea 
and nay vote for five to two, Alder 
men WIggin and Perry opposing the 
approval of the license application 
A request that the City sell some 
of its property adjoining the Ed­
wards & Company plant on Tillson 
avenue, was tabled Alderman Elliot 
Gamage of Ward Six has volun­
teered for the U. S Navy, and will 
leave for training May 28. Mayor 
Veazie, for the council, presented 
Alderman Gamage with a silver 
identification bracelet.
Linwood E. Dyer, 77, Owl’s Head 
fisherman, for many years a weir- 
man for the William Underwood 
Company, died yesterday at his 
home a t Ash Point. Services, con­
ducted by Rev, Cecil Witham, of 
Newcastle, will be at the residence 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
I and Mrs. Pierre L Havener 
;kland, have received word.
|he War Department, stating. 
|ieir son. 2d Lieut Elmer B. 
;r, 22, of the 9th Air Force, 
Icon missing over Germany 
jpril 24 Lieut. Havener wrote 
ipril 22 that he was shortly 
le on a secret mission His
Jhe former Gladys Harding of 
|uth, N S , and their son.
William, are making their 
irith Lieut. Havener's parents
Ith Main street.
Florence Taylor was a guest 
rek of Mr and Mrs. C. Blair 
in Portland.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell. at 
High School assembly this morning 
announced the following elected as 
members of the National Honor 
Society: Joan Abbott., Dorothy Har­
den. John Brann, Jane Abbott, 
Pauline Stevens and Florence 
Knight, seniors: and Kenneth
Chatto, Lucille Mank, Barbara Kos 
ter, Nadine Fuller and Curtis Lind­
sey. juniors. Those elected last 
year, when juniors were: Elizabeth 
Hempstead, Margaret, Jackson, Vina 
iDelmonico, Albert Havener and 
Sandra Hallowell. All members of 
the society are from the upper third, 
as regards scholarship, and the 
other qualifications for membership 
are leadership, service and charac 
ter.
| A BO M ) TODAY and a tten d  
it Bond M instrel Show. Aurora Dodge, F A M , will work 
the Master Mason degree tomorrow 
night. Supper at 6.30.
The remodelled American Legion 
rooms will (be dedicated at a meet­
ing of Winslow-Holbrook Post to be 
held (May 24.
School of Electric Cookery, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
Temple hall. Free All food -given 
away. Final school in series at 2 
p. m„ May 24. All women cordially 
welcome ♦
BU Y  A BOND TODAY and  attend  
th e  W ar Bond M instrel Show.
phone Man
low  to milk w e w o u ld n ’t  
Incmen on the job. W e ’d  
Icferablv a dairy farm er. 
Irt-asoning the post-war 
|r  rural telephone service 
[the hands of com petent 
j—engineers, draftsmen, 
ticn and operating per- 
lom  make the telephone
reer.
real telephone progress 
[combined and special- 
jractical telephone men. 
|s  much in the telephone 
t does in farming. That's 
lour most experienced 
[ for your service.
C O IN  OPERATED M ACHINES  
W e buy, se ll and repair  a ll types of 
coin  operated m ach ines. W rite Us 
your needs.
M AINE CO IN M ACHINE CO. 
351-353 F orest Ave., Portland
36*41
WANTED
W anted a t once m ale clerk w ith  
business tra in in g  and good refer­
ences, a t B lack ington 's Shoe Store.
37-tf
BORN
Dodye—At Vina! Maternity Home. 
May 15. to  Mr. and Mrs. Earl F Dodge 
of Rockport, a daughter—Earlene Mary
Simm ons—At Knox Hospital. May 12. 
to Mr. and Mrs Myron S. S im m ons of 
Friendship, a daughter- Eva Jane.
Ames—At Knox Hospital. May 12, to  
Mr and Mrs. George M Ames, a 
daughter -Jan e  Meredith.
Merchant—At Knox Hospital. May 11. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Merchant, a 
daughter—Elaine Clara.
McKenzie— At Knox Hospital, May 9, 
to  Mr and Mrs Sylvanus McKenzie, 
a d au gh ter-P atr ic ia  Lillian.
Pine—At Knox Hospital, May 6, to 
Mr and Mrs Charles S. P ine (Made­
line Louise Hurd,, a son- Thomas 
Alvin.
Stevenson—At Knox Hospital May 6, 
to Lieut and Mrs. Robert M Steven­
son (Janet Keene), a son -R ob ert  
Armitage. (correction).
A ho— At Warren, May 3, to  Mr. and, 
Mrs. Walter Aho, a son
Parker—At Worcester. Mass , May 9. 
to Mr and Mrs. Angus Parker (Gloria 
Skoog). a son—Terry Lee Parker.
M ARRIED
GlendenninB--W ood—At Boston. May 
7. Ralph A G lendennlng of Rockland, 
and Sally Amanda Wood o f  Boston, 
formerly of R ock land—by Rev Carl 
Heath Kopf
Simpson-Harrison—At Bloomfield, N 
J.. May 6. Pfc Charles A. Simpson of 
Thom aston and Miss Lillian B Harri­
son o t  Bloomfield.—by Rev John R  
Reed. .
McFadden-I^mb— At Camden. May 
11, S2r. John H. McFadden of Joliet 111. 
and Miss Olive Pearl Lamb o f Camden
M orse-Lunn—At Rockland. May 10. 
Pfc Robert Carleton Morse of Camden 
and C harlotte Grace Lunn of Camden 
and Crescent B each —by Rev. A. G. 
Hempstead.
Eaton-McMahon—At Portland, May 
7, Murray Eaton and Mrs. Esther Mc­
Mahon. both of Rockland—by Rev, 
William H. Jones, D D
DIED
Dyer—At Owl's Head. May 14, Lin 
wood E Dyer, age 77 years. 7 m onths 
18 days Funeral Wednesday at 
o ’clock from residence Interm ent In 
Ash Point cemetery.
Burkett—At Rockland. May 12. Wll 
Ham E. Burkett o f Thomaston, age 78 
vearrf. 5 m onths. 13 davs. Funeral to  
day a t 2 p m. from D avli funeral horns 
Thom aston. Interm ent In Village 
cemetery.
Tenwiey—At Rockland. May 13. George 
W ashington Tenney, age 81 years, 
m onths, 6 days Funeral Tuesday a ft­
ernoon at 2 o'clock from th e  residence 
38 South  street. Interm ent In Sea 
View cemetery
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mary Grierson 
Baum who passed away M other’s Day, 
May 14, 1939.
Tis sweet to  know we'll m eet again.
Where parting Is no more.
And my dear m other I loved so well
Has only gone before.
God knows how much I m iss her
He counts the tears we shed 
And whispers. "Hush sh e only sleeps
Mother is not dead."
Daughter. Mrs. Emery Niles
IN MEMORIAM
Of our mother Mrs Maudie C le w is  
May 115. 1943 and our au nt Mrs Mar­
garet M. Leo, May 18. 1932
No m orning dawns, no night returns 
But we think  of you.
Those left behind are dear to  us.
But none replaces you.




Who passed away May 14, 1943 
Deep In our hearts lies a picture. 
Of a loved one laid to rest;
In memory's frame we shall keep It 
Because she was one of th e best. 
Husband, Aleksl Ralta: daughter, 
Mrs. John M atson andi family. 39*
C A R D  O F THANKS
V.’e want to  take th is opportunity to  
thank Dr North and assisting nurses 
at Knox Hospital for their kindness, 
and also those friends w ho sent flow ­
ers. cards and words of condolence 
during our recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Jalo E. Ran ba
Rockland.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to all th e  neighbors and friends for 
their m any deeds of kindness in our 
bereavem ent in th e loss of our brother 
and u ncle Damon, and for the (beauti­
fu l flowers and especially his fishermen 
friends for their beautiful floral piece.
Herman Sim m ons and fam ily. Cal­
vin Sim m ons and family. Mary Libby 
and fam ily. Mrs Sarah Coombs. Mrs 
Elva Marshall. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to  express m y thanks to  Dr. 
Fogg. Dr. Brown and th e nurses who 
cared for m e during my stay at Knox 
Hospital; also to  the Bicknell Mfg. 
Company and all other friends who 
sent flowers, cards and other remem­
brances to me.
Frances A Hanrahan
RlEPHONf & TElEttAFI Cfl
*
SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR
All persons seek ing  h elp  for 
th eir  problem s, s -  d live ques­
tions. $1.00 anil Stam ped en v e­
lope to
rev. rut:; kathias
C onfidentia l Letter Service  
P . 0 .  E o x  5C 0 , O ld T o w n , 
I l a .n e
Personal Interview  Included  
PR O M PT REPLY  
A SSU R E D
99*100-tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the employes of the 
Maine Central Railroad, for their 
kindness in presenting m e w ith a gift 
on my resignation from the employ 
of th e  company.
Joseph Cassidy
CARD^OF THANKS
I wish to  thank my friends of Knox 
County for the m any gifts, cards, and 
letters received during my recent Ill­
ness In a  Bangor hospital
Lucretia Pustoaw.
South  Hope. •
The regular Thursday night 
dance at Martinsville Orange Hall 
was cancelled by the heavy snow­
storm Probably this will not hap­
pen again all season. Good music, 
good time.—adv. *
C. E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R IA L S  
L E T T E R IN G  a n d  C L E A N IN G
WARREN— T E L  8-5
A. J, PENNEY
B U IL D IN G  AND ELECTRICAL  
CONTRACTING
I N T E R I O R  A N D  E X T E R I O R  
DECORATING




Funeral H om e
TELR. SX—1174-M 





LADY A SSIST A N T
Ambulance Service 
T e l. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2  
9 CLAREM ONT ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Elmer Leroy Cayton, S2c, had 
planned to come home from the 
South Pacific on receipt of news 
that his father had been seriously 
injured, but Red Cross investigation 
revealed that he was all right, so 
the trip was cancelled Cayton 
misses home and friends, but 
doe-n't believe he will be able to 
return until after the war.
Show At Park Theatre Starts 
At 8.15 Next Monday 
Night
The curtain time for the War 
Bond Minstrel Show being presented 
by the Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary 
Clubs next Monday night will be at 
8 15. doors open a t 7.30.
This show is for the benefit of 
the 7th War Loan Drive and admis­
sion will be by War Bond purchases 
only. Contrary to rumors there are 
still some good seats available.
Bonds must be purchased at the 
Theatres for admission tickets to 
this show. So don’t delay and buy 
your Bonds today, and get your seat 
for this excellent show.
The three Service Clubs have put 
in a  tremendous amount of hard 
work getting a swell show together 
and buying a Bond and seeing this 
show is the way to show your appre­
ciation for their effort. The boys 
want a full house to play to. A full 
house means more ammunition and 
war goods to clean up the dirty 
Japs, and bring back those boys 
to home and peace.
Court Of H onor Is N ow  A  “Looey”
•Held By Boy Scouts Of Troop Malcolm H. Phillips Promoted
204— Charles Foote,Jr., 
Claimant To Several 
Honors
For Service In South­
west Pacific
There is much 'interest in the 
open meeting of the Rockland 
Church Women’s Study Group, to be 
held a t 8 o'clock Friday night in the 
UniMersalist vestry. Members of 
all Rockland service clubs and all 
women’s clubs, are especially invited 
to be present at this meeting .Law­
rence L. Pelletier, instructor in 
government 'at the University of 
Maine, who will speak on, "The San 
Francisco Conference,’’ recently 
wrote, in a letter to  E. Carl Moran: 
"At 'a time when the future of the 
world is being determined for gen­
erations to come, it  is of the utmost 
importance that the American peo­
ple should (know what the United 
Nations are doing to insure a dur­
able peace. The United States cer­
tainly has a direct and vital inter­
est in a peaceful world. The Ameri­
can delegations a t the San F ran­
cisco and other conferences will do 
their part, but, in a democracy the 
people must understand, support, 
and criticize the policy of their 
government."
Preachers to occupy the pulpit of 
the First (Baptist Church this Sum­
mer while |Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald is on vacation, will be: Rev. 
Charles H. Ellis of West Collings­
wood, |N. J., formerly of 'Rockland, 
Aug 5; Rev. Richard W. Gray of 
East Orange, JN. J., son-in-law of 
Rev. and Mrs. MacDonald, Aug. 12: 
Rev. I. IP Neprash of Philadelphia, 
formerly pastor of the Petrograd, 
Russia, Baptist (Church Aug. 19 
and 26 and Dr. John W. Hyssong of 
Portland, formerly of Rockport, 
Sept. 2. Announcement of these 
supplies has been made by Charles 
H. (Morey, chairman of the Board 
of Deacons of the church.
Master Sergeant Richard B. 
Harden who is now stationed at 
Westover Field, Mass., spent the 
weekend a t his home in Rockland. 
On his return he was accompanied 
by his 'wife, who has been spending 
a few days at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cates, 
Linden street.
A nice bit of landscaping is being 
done around the Residence of Ed­
ward Gonia on Union street. )
Rockland High plays in Thom­
aston at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
weather permitting. The game was 
transferred from Rockland because 
of wet grounds.
May 7 Troop 204 Boy Scouts of 
the First Baptist Church, observed 
"Open Night” with a Court of 
Honor About twenty-five guests 
were present.
The meeting opened with assem­
bly and colors by bugler Charles 
Foote Jr., followed by the National 
Anthem by trumpeter Farrington 
Herrick. After greetings by Scout­
master Mills, Court was called to 
order by Scout Commissioner Ho­
ratio C. Cowan. This was the first 
time Troop 204 has held its own 
Ccurt of Honor. The Court con­
sisted of, Mr. Cowan. Raymond 
Pendleton. Edward Wotton and Os­
mond Palmer. Seven Scouts re­
ceived badges for second class— 
Richard Robarts, Theodore Sylves­
ter. Jr., Raymond Pendleton, Jr., 
Lloyd Wingate, James Elwell. Deans 
Deshon and Farrington Herrick.
The First Class badge was award­
ed to Charles Fcote, Jr., while John 
Blackman was awarded merit 
badges in Pathfinding and Crafts­
manship Following the Court of 
Honor a program was arranged 
under the direction of Assistant 
Scoutmaster Douglas Mills, one of 
the most interesting events being 
an exhibition in fire building by 
friction, put on by Charles Foote 
Jr. and John Blackmap.
Awards were presented for a 
troop contest which had covered 
several weeks. The three personal 
awards were won by Charles Foote 
Jr., first; Lloyd Wingate, second; 
and John Blackman, third. The 
two patrol awards and scoutmasters 
streamers were won by Flying Eagle 
with Rattlesnake Patrol, Charles 
Patrol. John Blackman P. L. first, 
Foote, Jr., P. L. second.
Three new candidates were ad­
mitted to membership—Lewis Ed 
wards, Gerald Lufkin and Russell 
Orff.
The program closed with songs 
around the council fire followed by 
prayer by Rev J. Charles MacDon­
ald and taps.
Charles S. Mason, son of (Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester E. Mason, of Thomas­
ton street, Rockland, and Miss 
Maizie Parlin of New Vineyard, who 
were with the Carolina Mountain 
Boys last season, as t Bud and Sue,’’ 
have joined the Grand pie Opera 
Tent Company, tvhich plays here 
Friday night at the Community' 
Building.
A feature of the Mothers' Day ob­
servance at the First Baptist 
Church Sunday morning, was the 
dedication of four stars recently 
placed on the Honor Roll flag dis­
played at the rear of the pulpit. As 
the names of (Ervin Wooster. Clifton 
NJitchell, Eleanor Payson and Al­
bert Payson were called by Mr. 
MacDonald, flowers were deposited 
in a vase by O  Z Pollens, Ph. M, 
3c., of Hickory, N. C., stationed at 
the Rockland Coast Guard Base, se­
lected from the congregation by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald, minister of 
the church. An abundance of 
beautiful flowers and plan's adorned 
the edge of “the pulpit platform and 
piano The monthly communion 
service was held at the close of the 
service at which several new mem­
bers of the church were given the 
righthand of fellowship by the pas­
tor.
•'Colorful Venice and Quaint Por­
tugal" will be the subject of Edwin 
L. Brown's address before the Bap­
tist 'Men s League Thursday night, 
and it will be illustrated by some of 
the paintings done by Mr Brown 
while spending a Summer in those 
countries. This promises to be a 
distinctive program and one of the 
best the League has had in a long 
time. The election of officers may 
furnish some surprises.
D A N C E
SOUTH WALDOBORO
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  1 9
L O B S T E R  S T E W
G ents 50c, Ladies 25c, Tax Incl.
39*40
M ARK ER A N D  C U T T E R  
W anted on  sh irts and  Sportsw ear, 
p e rm a n en t position and good future  
assured. O ut of tow n. W rite  
“SPO R TSW EA R ,”
Care o f T he C ourier-G azette
39*41
Mrs. Edward G Wheaton and 
Miss Mildred Gillette of Boston 
have sold their home at St. George 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Tolman 
of Quincy, Mass.
Mrs Earle C. Perry, chairman of 
Rockland women's division in the 
Seventh War Loan Drive annouces 
these ward captains: 1, Mrs. Carl 
Griffith: 2, Mrs. Melvin Randall; 
3, Mrs. Edwin Post; 4, Mrs. Donald 
Haskell; 5, Mrs.George Jackson; 6. 
Mrs. J. N. Southard and Ward 7, 
Mrs. Barbara Post.
T hey’re R eally  
D aisies
H e r e ’s  th e  f ir s t  s u m m e r  t ie  
c r o p , r e a d y  fo r  p ic k in g .
T h e  P a t t e r n s  a r e  e x c it in g ,  
th e  c o lo r  c o m b in a t io n s  a r e  
in tr ig u in g .
C r e a te d  b y  t ie - m a k e r s  
w h o  k n o w  w h a t  d e s ig n s  
a r e  p o p u la r  fo r  b u s in e s s  or  
fo r  y o u r  le is u r e  h o u r s .
P r ic e d  a t
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .5 0 ,  $ 2 .0 0  $ 2 .5 0
HANDKERCHIEFS 
35c 50c 75c 
HOSIERY
25c 35c 50c 65c $1.00
GREGORY’S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
4 1 6  M A IN  S T . T E L . 2 9 4
PAUL A N D  ANN  
ROBERTS
With Their Entire Gang
IN  PERSO N AT THE
Rockland Community Bldg.
M O N D A Y , M A Y  2 1
Adm ission
Adults 50c, C hildren 30c Tax Incl. 
Doors Open 7.15, Show Strats 8.30
39* It
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Lieut. M alcolm  II. P hillips
With the 2d Engineers Special 
Brigade in the Philippine Islands— 
Malcolm H Phillips, former me­
chanic employed by Russell Staples 
in Rockport, has been commissoned 
in the field as a Second Lieutenant 
and has been assigned to the Corps 
of Engineers. His promotion from 
Staff Sgt. was granted in recogni­
tion of his distinguished service in 
the Southwest Pacfic.
Lt. Phillips embarked for overseas 
duty in (January 1943 with the Sec­
ond Engineer Special Brigade, and 
for 26 months served as coxswain 
on General William F. Heavey's 
personal craft, commanding gen 
eral of the Brigade. Phillips is now 
the Skipper of ths boat.
His outfit specializes in operating 
the assault landing barges that 
land troops and supplies on Jap- 
held shores. It is a veteran unit of 
more than 50 invasions from New 
Guinea to the Philippines. As 
Coxswain of the General's own 
craft, he's had his share of these 
landings. The Leyte operation af­
forded him his narrowest escape 
when a  diving Jap  plane strafed 
his craft and knocked out a brigade 
boat nearby.
Phillips is n grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Hall who reside in 
Hope He is a graduate of Cam­
den High School.
Decorations worn by Lt, Phillips 
include the Asiatic-Pacific theatre 
rbbon with one battle star, the 
Philippine Liberation ribbon with 
one battle star, and the Good Con­
duct Medal.
Visit Lucien K. Green Az Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. io-tf
OPPORTUNITY
Young m an w anted to learn  
landscape and tree surgery work. 
Steady work, good pay w hile  
learning.
M . F .  R O B A R T S
The R otary Club
Hears Graphic Story Of Miss 
Steele’s Work As a Visit­
ing Nurse
Miss Eliza J. Steele, R. IN., visiting 
nurse of the Rockland District 
Nursing Association, told an inter­
esting story of her work, at the Ro­
tary meeting at Hotel Rockland 
Friday noon. Miss Steele was in­
troduced by IDavid Connelly, i
She said that she had made, in 
the 10-months period ending April 
30, 501 more calls than "were (made 
during the previous fiscal year. 
This increase was due to the short­
age of regular nurses (rather than 
to more illness than In the year be­
fore. Bedside calls showed an in­
crease of 250 over last year.
Reporting on venereal diseases, 
Miss Steele said that there had been 
a 75-percent increase an calls on 
account of such ailments. She made 
it clear that service becausd tof 
venereal disease was due to the 
fact that more calls were be in® re­
ported than previously, and that 
there was not necessarily any real 
increase in persons effected. Miss 
Steele praised the local Coast Guard 
base, stating that so far this year, 
no eases had been reported from 
that branch of the service.
Miss Steele cited some interest­
ing incidents in connection with 
the work of The Travelers' Aid, of 
which the local association is agent. 
Smiles came over the faces of her 
hearers as she described some of the 
“tricks" played by runaways, and 
the methods used in checking the 
stories told (by some of the youths 
with desires for wandering about 
the country.
There was a discussion of school 
work in connection with T. B. test­
ing and Miss Steele urged that 
pressure be brought to bear to bring 
the State’s portable x-ray unit to 
Rockland for testing of school chil­
dren in Rockland and nearby towns, 
before schools close for the year. 
She said (that there were only 27 re- 
actives out of some 500 tests given 
in the school, and that this did not 
necessarily mean that all of these 27 
actually had the disease, but had 
been in contact with someone who 
did have it.
Referring to the “regulars" in 
Rockland, many of whom never 
mention payment for service ren­
dered by the association, Miss Steele 
said that wives of service men, new 
to Rockland, were almost invariably 
ready and willing to make payment.
Sixty-three were present, includ­
ing visitors Henry Berke of Win­
throp, Mass., Gilbert Harmon and 
Charles E. Lord of the Camden club; 
Wellington <C IPratt of Portland, 
and Pvt. John Smith Lowe, Jr., 
guests of members, and 57 Rockland 
Rotarians. The song session was 
conducted by Dr. C. Harold Jameson, 
with Stafford M. Congdon at. the 
piano.
Several members of the local 
club, with ladies, will attend the i 
20th anniversary obserwance of the 
Belfast Rotary Club at Belfast, 
May 22.
A V .F .W . Mixup
The Organization Hears From
Washington That Rumford 
Convention Is Out
Members of the Veterans of For 
eign Wars throughout the State are 
puzzled over immediate plans for 
the annual State* Encampment 
which ;was to have been held in 
Rumford June 8-9-10
A telegram from Washington was 
released Saturday turning down the 
application for permission to hold 
the Rumford convention, yet there 
is agitation in Congress now that 
the bars (have been jet down for 
race tracks, to permit resumption 
of conventions for patriotic organi­
zations. i
The Washington instructions re­
ceived by State Commander Mor- 
risette of Richmond and State Ad­
jutant Weeman of Auburn state 
that the Maine appeal has been re­
viewed, and the petition denied 
The telegram is signed by the Sec 
retary of the War Committee on 
Conventions.
Advise to the effect that if only 
50 persons attend the Rumford En­
campment may be held is forward­
ed in the wire, but from the men', 
section alone of the VFW there are 
some 300 official delegates who must 
attend.
VFW by-laws provide that State 
conventions must be held previous 
to the big National Encampment so 
that State officials and delegates to 
the National Encampment may be 
selected.
Just what action will now be 
taken must await a meeting in 
Lewiston on May 17 when State 
VFW officials gather for this explf- 
cit purpose.
Miss Madeline Mahoney cashier 
at Perry's Park street market Is on 
vacation at the Lome of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ma­
honey in Northport. Mrs. Wanda 
R. Riggs is substituting for Mi:,., 
Mahoney.
Dr. and Mrs J  Albert Avraek of 
New York were in the city at. the 
weekend. They came to make pre­
liminary arrangements for opening 






DISCHARGED W AR VETERANS 
NEED TRANSPORTATION
F o r  th e y  h a d  to  s e l l  t h e ir  c a r s  w h e n  t h e y  l e f t  to  f ig h t  
fo r  u s ! .  W e , th e  B u ic k  a n d  P o n t ia c  d e a le r s  o f  N e w  
E n g la n d , a r e  p le d g e d  to  g iv e  r e tu r n e d  W a r  V e te r a n s  
f ir s t  c a l l  o n  o u r  u s e d  c a r  s t o c k s ,  b u t  m o r e  c a r s  a r c  
u r g e n t ly  n e e d e d .
♦If your car is not actu a lly  needed by you for the W ar Effort, do 
your bit by m aking it availab le to a returned soldier or an e s ­
sen tia l user.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
C a sh  I m m e d ia te ly — E v e n  I f  C ar N o t  F u lly  P a id  F o r  
I f  O ut O f T o w n , W ir e  U s C o lle c t
C. W . HOPKINS
712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1000-W
39-41
wA L D O B O R= GARAGE C O M P A N Y = !
B 0 C K L A N D  A N D  W A L D O B O R O
USED CARS and TRUCKS 
BOUGHT and SOLD
1 9 4 5  F o r d  T r u c k s  A re  A v a i la b le — I f  Y o u  H a v e  
T h e  P r io r i ty — I f  N o t  W e  W ill G la d ly  A s s i s t  Y o u  In  
G e t t in g  I t— C o m e In !
ALL SIZES
T R U C K  a n d  P A S S E N G E R  .
IE YOU HAVE THE CERTIFICATE?  
Y O U ’LL F IN D  Y O U R  TIRE H E R E !!
F O R D  P A R T S !  
B A T T E R IE S !
A C C E S S O R IE S !  
R E P A IR  W O R K !
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome- 
crlst for a  pair of good glasses, 482 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p, m. Mon- 
lay, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590. City. lOtf
N ew  M erchandise
A T
E. B. CROCKETT’S 
5c & 10c to $1 Store  
For M em orial Day
W e h ave a  fine assortm ent of
MEMORIAL DAY  
WREATHES 
$ 1 .1 9  and $1 .3 9  
BU Y  BONDS
For the Seventh  W ar Loan
Look For Our A dvertising Each  
W eek in  T his Paper.
BUY A BO ND TODAY and a tten d  the W ar Bond M instrel Show.
TO SHOE REPAIR CUSTOMERS
All ou t-o f-tow n  custom ers sen d in g  sh oes to  as by m ail should  
sen d  all inform ation  necessary by post card or letter. P lease do 
not send letter in the package w ith  th e  shoes.
To all local custom ers— R ockland Ls fortunate to  have at 
(h is  tim e one o f  the m ost m odem  sh oe repair shops in (he State. 
It Ls R ockland’s store, built and operated for custom ers’ co n ­
venience.
For best results, bring your sh oes to  us before th ey  are too 
far gone. Then you will receive your sh oes back in good repair 
and in a reasonably short tim e.
Take good care of your footw ear, sh oe ration ing will not end  
for a  long tim e to com e.
PROGRESS SHOE REBUILDERS
475 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
39*49
TO P QUALITY PAINTS  
A T ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!!
S tu d y  t h e s e  g r e a t  p a in t  v a lu e s  a n d  c h e c k  th e m  
a g a in s t  y o u r  p a in t  n e e d s .  W e  k n o w  o u r  p a in t s  a n d  
t h e y  s ta n d  th e  t e s t .  »
O U T S ID E  P A IN T S — W H IJ E  A N D  C O L O R S
Touraine Paint, gal $2.89 qt. 85c
$1.09
$ 1 . 1 9
End Paint, gals only)
E x c e llo  P a in t ,  (g a ls  o n ly )
I N S ID E  P A IN T S — W H IT E  A N D  C O L O R S
Touraine Tints, gal $2.89 gt. 85c
‘ Rockaway Interior Gloss, 
All Around Paint,
gal $2.60 gt 79c 
gal $1.59 qt 55c
V A R N IS H E S
(IN SID E  OR O U TSID E)
Indestructo Varnish, gal $3.75 q t$ 1 .1 0
Clipper Varnish, (inside only) gal $1.69 qt 55c
CARR’S  AUTOMOTIVE STORE
54 WILLOW STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL.946
>..
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T u esday-Frid ay Tuesday-Frida?
C H A P T E R  XIV
“I’ll bust him  down, all right.” 
R oyal Boone said. He was just 
warm ing up to his work
“Sure you’ll bust hlr.'.,” Stocker 
said with an ironic slur to it. “ But 
w hen?”
“ Right quick ,” Boone prom ised. 
He blew on his knuckles.
Stocker straightened Melody up to 
take the blow. But he said, "I ain’t 
so sure. You ain’t got all night, il 
them  Cottons is close as I think they 
b e .”
"Wait, R oy,” Thingan said. “We 
got to try som ething different.”
“What’s the reason we do?”
“B ecause you’re going to knock 
him  out, thataway. Then what good 
is  h e?”
“ What good is he anyhow ?”
“ I thought of som eth ing,” Thin­
gan said, talking quickly now. A 
desperate hurry was in his eyes. 
“What was the last thing he said. 
Just before he balked on us?”
“ He said he knew w here—”
“ No, no—that ain’t what I m ean ,” 
Thingan cut Stocker off with alm ost 
frantic im patience. “ He said he 
could lay hands on the express box 
in le s s ’n a m inute, didn’t he? And 
right after that he m akes a kind of 
a fa lse  start—but not toward the 
door—and he says, ‘the box is right 
over—’ ”
“ And there’s where he drew  
b ack ,” Stocker said.
“ Y es,” Thingan said with bitter 
sarcasm . "We recall he drew back, 
but he was right on the ragged edge  
—he even started to m ove toward  
it—and not toward the outside! F e l­
lers—that express box is here in 
this dum p!”
“ You’re w onderful,” Stocker said  
sourly. “ Pick it up, then, and let’s 
g o .” He slacked his grip on M elo­
d y’s arm s experim entally , then, as 
Mt lody stood there, let go the pris­
oner’s elbow s. But he kept a pur­
chase on M elody’s belt.
Thingan paid no attention to him . 
” He was standing right over here ,” 
he began, taking position in imita­
tion of M elody.
“Over what? He never sa id .”
“Over here, you fool! That’s what 
he m ea n t!”
“All right then,” Boone blared at 
him , “he says ‘Over here, you fool,’ 
m eaning you, I guess, and m oves  
toward the blank wall. Hell!, L et’s 
get on with the way we w as doing. 
Hold him . M orm on.”
Both Stocker and Thingan ignored  
this. “Boot in that door!” Thingan  
ordered, indicating the root cellar.
Boone obeyed. The door, being  
unfastened, banged wide. Thingan  
caught up a candle, and both he and 
R oyal Boone jam m ed into the root 
cellar, virtually at once.
Stocker started to drop M elody  
and follow, but caught h im self in 
tim e. When M elody m oved ten ta­
tively , Stocker prodded him  in the 
ribs with his gun m uzzle, and said, 
“ Huh uh.”
M elody looked at Cherry. He knew  
now that it w as only a question of 
very little tim e, whether the Cot­
tons cam e or not. T ears w ere run­
ning down Cherry’s cheeks, and this 
astonished him .
"Don’t,” he said. “ Don’t bawl. 
There ain’t m uch m ore of this le ft.”
She leveled  him a glance of last- 
ditch encouragem ent as her lips 
form ed the words, “G eorge Fury  
. . . ” M elody shrugged. G eorge  
had probably assum ed, Melody 
thought, that they had all got free.
Thingan and Royal Boone cam e  
piling out of the root cellar again. 
Thingan stood pulling at his lower 
lip, his eyes so avid as they searched  
the room that he looked drunken.
“ Pull this up,” he ordered, kick 
ing the bunk.
Roy Boone tore the bunk out by 
the roots in a couple of splintering  
h eaves. Nothing w as under it but a 
considerable rat’s nest, and a litte.' 
of such trash as had found its way  
there.
Melody saw  that Cherry had s i­
dled nearer the door; she could a l­
m ost reach it, from  where she now  
stood, if reaching it would have done 
any good. You could alw ays get to 
that door, but you could never get 
through it. “Still figuring,” M elody 
thought, "still trying. She never  
g iv es nothing up . . . ”
Royal Boone w as m ethodically  
testing the packed clay floor, under 
the place where the bunk had been, 
chipping at it with his high heel.
But now Sheriff Roddy Thingan  
whirled upon that deep window em ­
brasure in the adobe wall. Light 
had com e to him, sudden and com ­
plete. He laid hold of the great 
slab that covered the cache, and 
heaved . . .
Nothing happened.
Incredibly, without any reason, the
slab stuck w here it was. Thingan  
1 tried a few m ore w renches, this
way and that, but nothing gave, 
i “Ain’t no use heaving at that,”
Roy Boone said. “It’s all sew ed  
dow n w ith c o b w eb s .”
"You figure.” Mormon Stocker 
. said with insult, “ the old man can’t 
even tear a cobw eb up?”
“Them  cdbwebs been there for 
y e a r s ,” Boone explained, in vacu- 
! ous good faith.
"You don’t tell m e ,” Stocker said.
T hingan’s voice w as low, quick- 
] breathed and shaky. “Work on him, 
R oy,” he said fervently. “Work on 
i him ! I’ll have him talk or—”
R o / Boone stepped gladly toward  
M elody, but Mormon Stocker swung  
M elody out of the way. “Stop i t !” 
Stocker said.
“Stocker, if you’ve gone soft—”
“Soft hell! You ain ’t getting no 
w here! Cut out this bashing his 
brains out. Git som e wood in here. 
Build a fahr — a good hot fahr. 
Stretch his pants over it. H eat his 
spurs red hot, and w e’ll write his 
nam e on him ! H e’ll talk—h e’ll talk
like—like—h e ’ll talk plenty,” he fin­
ished.
“Too slow ,” Boone objected.
“Try it ,” Thingan decided. “Try 
it anyw ay.” F ear of defeat was 
riding him . “ We got to take a 
chance on it. Git som e wood in, 
Roy. A little otter do it.”
| For a m om ent Roddy Thingan  
sa t on the edge of the shifting slab, 
a strange blank expression m aking  
his face sillier. Then the slab let 
go altogether, and thundered to the 
floor. The sheriff slid with it, s it­
ting down hard and suddenly at the 
base of the wall. He sat there idi- 
] otically  for a m om ent, his legs  
spread wide in front of him, one 
pants leg hitched up to his knee.
He turned quite slow ly, as his 
brain alm ost v isib ly  began to m ove  
again. He sighted the black cavity  
the falling slab had revealed . In a 
curious, unhurried way, he craned  
his neck to look into it.
Then suddenly he w as scram bling  
frantically  to get to his feet, his 
hands claw ing at the w all to help  
him self up. His voice exploded in a 
bawl.
“T hey’s a dead m an in th ere!”
A strangled grunt sounded in Mor­
m on Stocker’s throat as he dropped  
M elody and plunged toward the 
cache.
The voice of Royal Boone rang out 
strong and crazy; he was already  
beside Sheriff Thingan, crouched  
over the black hole in the adobe 
ledge.
“It’s Luke P ack er!”
Cherry de Longpre snatched M el­
ody by the wrist so hard that she  
alm ost threw him, as he stood there 
gaping. She already had the door 
open. Som ehow, with a surprising
A
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M elody sp illed  b ack  a g a in st  the  
w a ll, hard .
use of her slight weight, she m an­
aged to sling him through the door 
ahead of her. As he slow ed up and 
caught his balance he could hear her 
furious whisper.
“Run, run, you dam n fool! Run 
or, I w ill kill y o u !”
• M elody Jones looked about him for 
Cherry, then, but she w asn't with 
him  now. He hunted around for 
her, a little a im lessly , not daring  
to sing out; and he couldn't find 
her. At first he couldn't final the 
horses, either. He found a p lace he 
thought he had left them , but they  
w eren’t there; and when he rec­
ognized that he was in the wrong 
place he could no longer be sure 
what he had done with them .
| He w histled softly the call he used  
for Harry H enshaw. The gelding  
had never paid any attention to it 
before, but M elody hoped that this 
tim e he would at least paw or 
som ething, in this em ergency.
I Instead, a soft answ ering whistle  
sounded in a different part of the 
scrub; and when he shook off the 
first fantastic im pression that his, 
horse had whistled back at him. he 
- k p ew  Ujat Cherry had answered
him. He ran toward her. trotting  
stiffly to keep h is high heels from  
turning his ^nkles; but she didn’t 
w histle again, and he couldn’t find 
her.
He did find the ponies, though. 
M onte’s carbine w as still on his sad­
dle, so that he w as arm ed again  
now, and mounted. He left two of 
the ponies tied there, and scouted  
a im lessly  through the m anzanita, 
wondering what w as sensible.
Far-off up the m ountain, perhaps 
a m ile and three furlongs aw ay, a 
double pistol-shot sounded, as two  
guns fired alm ost together.
Monte Jarrad sat well back in the 
shadow s as G eorge Fury walked into 
the ring of the firelight M onte’s gun 
was in his right hand, where it 
rested across his knee. The gun was 
cocked, but it swung nose down, 
idly, not raised.
Monte looked at G eorge Fury In 
a puzzled way tinged with adm ira­
tion. This was m ainly because he 
didn’t understand how G eorge got 
here, let alone how be dared com e  
here to begin with.
“ Who sent you?” he asked without 
expression.
“ I com e on m y ow n,” G eorge said.
“H ow ’d you find th is?”
“It’s a reasonable question ,”  
G eorge adm itted.
“ I figured you was up here .” 
G eorge said, "because I figured it 
w as your shot killed Luke Packer  
So—”
“Dead, is h e?”
“ P len ty .”
Monte Jarrad grunted noncommit- 
ally.
“I already figured out you was 
wownded. So I knowed you wouldn’t 
travel fur. And I knowed you’d be 
cold, like any wownded m an. So I 
look in the near p laces where a fire 
could be hid, and here you b e .”
“Sm art—m ayb e,” Jarrad said.
“ Uh-huh. My nam e is  G eorge 
F u ry .”
“I know who you are. You’re the 
old buck that’s been palm ing him ­
self off as m y uncle .”
“And you’re the cheap gun-fighter 
that has fram ed up a sap of a boy 
to take your m edicine for you .” 
G eorge said.
Monte Jarrad looked him  over  
with som e puzzlem ent. G eorge  
Fury did not look dangerous enough 
to face Monte Jarrad with a com ­
m ent like that. He wore one boot 
and one sock frazzled to the shape  
of a spat. He w as hatless, and his 
thin hair w as full of leaf-tw igs, and 
other trash. His knees w ere muddy, 
and his shirt torn.
“I don’t look nothing like your 
half-w it u ncle ,” G eorge said.
“What do you want h ere?’’ Monte 
asked him  now. The question car­
ried a strangely  detached curiosity, 
as if Monte Jarrad had already de­
cided what d isposition he was going  
to m ake of G eorge.
“I com e here a lone,” G eorge b e­
gan.
“I know that. I been listen ing to 
you blundering around here fot an 
hour. I could of picked you off any 
tim e, just as easy  as now .”
G eorge reddened a little this tim e, 
but he let it pass. “The sheriff and 
som e of his posse are already down 
there at your cache. That’s what 
that shooting w as you heard .”
Monte Jarrad’s ey es showed a 
sharpened flicker as G eorge used  
the word “ca ch e .” But he only said, 
“ I figured that.”
“They ain’t found your express  
box y e t,” G eorge went on. “When 
they do find it, they’ll find Luke 
P ack er’s body. B ecau se  I loaded  
the corpus in there, on top of your 
dang b ox.”
“ How did you find it?”
“The gal showed u s.”
Monte Jarrad w atched him  with  
am usem ent, and a faint adm iration. 
“So they caught that there im ita ­
tion of m e ,” he said.
“Seem s like so ,” G eorge Fury ad­
m itted. “I thrashed around and 
tore som e of 'em  up, and com e  
aw ay. But M elody’s no way quick, 
in a thing like that. Not quick, and 
not lucky. He seem s lucky, m any  
a tim e, but he ain’t. So they still 
got him  by the Beck, I judge. In a 
little while m ore th ey’ll find your 
dang cache, and when they do, 
they’ll find the corpus of Luke P ack­
er. About then, them  Cotton friends 
of yours are due to show. So now  
they got M elody Jones four w ays 
from  the ace; he ain’t got no m ore  
show than a one-laiged buck at a 
pants-kicking.”
“You don’t m ean to te ll m e ,” Jar­
rad said, greatly entertained.
“ Y es,” said G eorge Fury.
“And you took all this trouble, 
Just to com e up here and tell m e  
th is !”
“ I com e here to m ake a reason­
able dem and,” G eorge said, biting  
off m ore jerky. “This here boy is 
only a boy, and he a in ’t got the 
sense he was born with—that's a liv­
ing fact. He don’t know which is 
up, or what the score is, or w hat's 
good for him . I’m the first to ad­
m it all that, Snd freely  tell him  to 
his face, for his own good. But leave  
m e tell you one other thing.”
“M ake it short,” Jarrad said. He 
readjusted  his position, m oving  
carefully , as if h is wound m ight be 
stiffening again.
“There a in ’t a m ean hair in that 
boy’s head. He never done no harm  
to nobody in his life, nor thunk of 
any. H e’s in this because of you, 
and because your gal hauled him  
into it, and m ade out she needed  
him to help her. You and her rigged  
up all this betw een you. So there 
ain’t but one right thing you can  
do, now. You got to w histle up 
your bullies, and go and get him  
out of th is .”
“ I sw ear.” Monte Jarrad said, "I 
don’t believe m y e a r s !”
“Or anyw ays m ake an honest 
try ,” G eorge finished.
“ You com e up here to pull a sob 
like that?’’
“T hat’s what I com e for, partly ,” 
G eorge said.
“ You m ean to tell m e you didn't 
know the answ er you'd get?”
G eorge Fury tore off one m ore
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Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wes’.on were 
in Portland a few days the past 
week.
Mrs. Clarence Reed of Flushing, 
N Y , has arrived at her Jefferson 
street home for the Summer.
At the annual meeting of the Wal­
doboro branch of the Red Cross, 
Tuesday afternoon, officers chosen 
were: Mrs. Rose Weston, chairman; 
Mrs. Leola Rodamer, 1st vice chair­
man; Mrs. ILillian Reed, 2d vice 
chairman; Mrs. Fannie Gray, sec­
retary; Mrs. Sarah Lash, treasurer; 
Mrs Alice Stenger. Mrs. Lillian Ma­
son and Earl Spear, executive com­
mittee.
Mrs. E R Hunnewell is h guest 
of Mrs. Florence Simmons in Gardi­
ner.
The Waldoboro High School 
Band has some new music. The 
names of the pieces follows: Our 
Director. Blue Hawaii. I’ve Got a 
Pocket Full of Dreams, Beautiful 
Ohio, White Cliffs of Dover, Don't 
Fence Me In, Alice Blue Gown, 
When the Lights Go On Again, 
Somebody Else Us Taking My Place, 
There’s a Tavern In The Town, Boy 
Scouts of America.
Mr. and Mrs Rolliston Linscott 
of Peterboro, N. H , spent Thursday 
with Mr. Linsoott's mother, Mrs. 
Jimmie Linscott at the home of 
Mertie Booth, Kaler’s Corner.
Mrs. Belle Poland is at the Pratt 
Diagnostic Hospital, Boston
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was a Lew­
iston visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Verna Little, who has been 
spending a week at the home of 
her son, returned to her duties at 
Miles Memorial, Sunday.
Malcolm Little, who has been 
home on a furlough from Camp 
Blanding, Fla., returned to camp 
Saturday.
Mrs. Nellie Moody,a student nurse 
at the Maine General Hospital, is 
home on sick leave
The Lincoln County Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will 
hold its annual convention a t the 
Methodist Church, Waldoboro, May 
16, with a all-day session, com­
mencing at 10 o'clock The guest 
speaker, iMiss Estelle Bozeman of 
Georgia, National Director of the 
Scientific Temperance Department 
of the W.C.T.U 'In the afternoon 
the High School prize essays will 
be read.
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist 
Church will meet with Miss Edna 
Young, Thursday afternoon.
William Mank. stationed in the 
Philippines, has been promoted to 
the rank of sergeant.
Lt Neil Mills is with his parents 
for a furlough. He is statieoned 
at Quantico, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stafford of 
Lubec were in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ringer are 
again occupying their apartment on 
Church street, after spending the 
Winter in Lufbec
Charles Rowe, Jr., spent the week­
end at home from Boston.
Sgt. Reginald French has been at 
home for a few days from Camp 
Edwards.
Mrs. Mildred Robertson, WAC, 
has been transferred to Camp Myles 
Standish at Taunton.
Clarence Reed of Flushing, N. Y . 
joined iMrs. Reed at their Jefferson 
street home for over the weekend.
Mrs. Lorna Winchenbach has re­
turned from a ten days’ Visit in 
Taunton, Mass.
PLEASANT POINT
Leslie Seavey injured his hand 
Monday while hauling lobster pots.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn of 
Rockland were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis.
Eli IMaloney is in ill health.
Miss Ethel Stebbins of Bath, Mrs. 
Amy Stebbins, Mrs. Gertrude Sim­
mons and Mr. Peabody of Friend­
ship were recent gueSts of Mrs. 
Kenneth Sevon. William Upham 
has returned to Camden after 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sevon. Gwendolyn Stimpson and 
son were in Camden Sunday with 
Mrs. Sevon.
Mrs. Leslie Young is in Portland 
to be with Mr. Young who is a 
surgical patient at the Osteopathic 
^Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne have re­
turned from Franklin where they 
visited (Dr. and Mrs. Cushman.
Mrs. William Partridge returned 
recently from Boston, where she had 
accompanied her daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Cousins of Glen Cove, who 
entered Pratt Diagnostic Hospital 
for a check-up. While in Boston 
they were guests of relatives in 
Boston and vicinity. On their re­
turn they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Cousins, who was discharged after 
observation.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin and Miss Alice 
Marie Griffin of Medford, Mass, 
were recent guests of Mrs. Alma 
Jameson.
Mrs. Mabel Sherman of Rockland 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Robinson.
Mrs. Inez Libby, who has been 
employed in Union the past few 
years at the George Robbins home, 
is now in Rockland, employed at the 
home of Mrs Evelyn McKusic, 19 
Spruce street.
Miss Lois Norwood visited her sis­
ter, Miss Ann Norwood at Colby 
College, recently.
Leonard Sidelinger, Chief Avia­
tion Machinist Mate, USN., and Mrs. 
Sidelinger returned Thursday last 
week to Greenwich, Conn., after 
spending a few days with relatives 
in this town.
Crpl. Dyson Jameson of Seattle, 
W’ash., Is spending a furlough with 
Mrs Jameson in this town and with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Jameson in Waldoboro.
Frank D Rowe, local chairman of 
the 7th War Loan Drive, which 
opened this week, announces the 
following solicitors, who will work 
on the drive: Harold Boggs, Mrs. 
Willard Boggs, Mrs. Charles Maxey, 
Mrs Kenneth Fales, Mrs. Irven 
I Gammon, Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Aus- 
j tin Kalloch, Mrs. Parker McKel- 
' lar, Mrs. Inez Mathews, Mrs. Don­
ald Mathews, Miss Esther Niemi, 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mr. and Mrs.
! Clifford Overlock, Mrs. Harold Ov- 
] erlock, Mrs. Clarence Peabody, Mrs. 
Dana Smith. ., Miss Etta Starrett, 
Mrs. Walter Starrett, Mrs. Hilliard 
Spear and Miss Laverne Young.
I Cement has been poured for the 
foundation of the out of door honor 
] roll, which, located at the report 
(center at the village, will be dedi- 
; cated Memorial Day. This is being 
done under auspices of the four 
Warren Granges.
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham has 
had word that her son, Reginald 
Henderson, Chief B jM ., US.N., in 
the Pacific, has been ill with an 
abscessed appendix and appendi­
citis.
Lightning ( struck the corner of 
the Life Saver Tea Room on Route 
One during the recent thunder­
storm. Slight damage was done and 
the resulting fire was quickly put 
out by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Da­
vis, proprietors, who had left for 
home just before. Earl Gammon, 
] 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gam­
mon, warned them about the fire, 
which he had noticed after the bolt, 
and for that fact, the building was 
saved.
Miss Elizabeth G arnett and Harry 
Garnett of Portland, Miss Berna­
dette Boudreau. R. N., Mrs. Ethel 
Garnett and Mrs. Arthur Gray of 
Rockland have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson Garnett.
Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs. Mina 
Rines and George W. Carr arrived 
Saturday from Safety Harbor, Fla., 
to spend the Summer here
Mrs. Ronald Messer entertained 
her whist club of eight members 
recently at supper and cards at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Rob- 
inSon.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Fogg of Bangor 
spent a few days recently with her 
mother, Mrs. Annie Atkins Spear.
The planting of four trees as a 
memorial to the men and women 
in the four branches of the service, 
will be held at the new school build­
ing Friday afternoon between 2 and 
3 15 . A program Is being arranged 
by the committee, from the Wom­
an's Club, sponsor of the living me­
morial. with the assistance of the 
pupils of the gTades in the building, 
directed by the teachers, of the Boy 
Scouts, and Rev. Mr. Swetnam. 
Parents and friends are invited.
Mrs. Judson Garnett is recovering 
from infection in her hand, caused 
by a cat bite.
V-E Day was fittingly observed in 
all the schools, between 11 and 12 
noon the schools then closing for a 
half day. In Grades 1 and 2, pu­
pils sang many patriotic songs, and 
gave poems, one, ’’Small Boys 
Thank You,” and “A Flag Poem,” 
and “Prayer Thoughts ’’ The pro­
gram closed with the Lord’s Prayer 
and the Flag Salute Pupils of 
Grades 3 and 4  heard the following 
appropriate numbers, in which they 
also participated. Their teacher. 
Mrs. Florence Davis read the 13th 
Chapter of St. Mark, and read also 
the 100th Psalm. The children re­
peated the 23d Psalm, ana the 
Lord's Prayer, and recited the first 
and last stanzas of “The Star 
Spangled Banner,” following which 
Marianne and Joseph Ptllicani tcld 
the story of Francis Scott Key, the 
composer and the circumstances 
under which the song was written. 
Several poems were also given. 
News heard by various pupils over 
the radio was discussed in the 
school
Grades 5-and 6 united In the flag 
salute, following which a prayer by 
Stephen Vincent Benet, was read 
by the teacher, Mrs. Lina Smith. 
The 100th Psalm was read and all 
joined in the singing of patriotic 
songs. Several poems were read, 
among them, one by Jean Fernan­
des, and one by the following mem­
bers of the 6th grade, Russell 
Overlock. Marion Starrett and 
Janet Philbrook. The completion 
of the program was the discussion. 
“What 'Does V-E Day mean to me,” 
with emphasis placed on those with 
relatives in the armed forces.
The radio broadcast between 9 
a m. and 10 30 a. m. was heard by 
pupils of the new school building, 
the four grades meeting in the 7th 
and 8th grade room for the pur­
pose.
Reading of “Old Glory” was a 
part of the program, many of the 
pupils taking part, and patriotic 
songs sung. A salute was made to 
both the American flag and to the 
Christian flag, and in conclusion a 
five-minute period of silent prayer 
lor those in the armed services, 
made.
Program at the High School 
opened with a prayer by Mrs Grace 
Wyllie of the faculty, and continued 
with the reading of "Meaning of the 
Flag” by Mrs. Jean Larsen, teach­
er; the singing of “O God Beneath 
Thy Guiding Hand’ and ’ America 
the Beautiful;” Mrs. Larsen, as so­
loist. sang the Dutch National Hymn 
“Lift Up Your Voices Now,” "Thou 
Too Sail On O Ship of S tate;”, and 
the students sang other songs, 
among them a medley of service 
songs; reading of excerpts on the 
Four Freedoms from President 
Roosevelt's address to Congress, 
and a short talk by Principal Per­
kins on European History, and the 
possibilities for the future; Presi­
dent Truman’s Proclamation.
The programs were arranged very 
quickly, for there was very little 
time between the announcement 
made Monday afternoon by Supt. 
A. D Gray .regarding the V-E day 
observance, and the time the pro­
grams were to be given. Neverthe­
less, through the versatility of the 
teachers, in the securing of proper 
material, and the arrangement of 
the various numbers, children of 
all the schools, will remember V-E 
day all during their lives, as a time 
of deep thanksgiving, rather than 
joyousness over the War's end in 
Europe. As always, the teachers 
came forward in plans to make V-E 
Day a day to be set aside and re­
membered by their pupils
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FOR SALE LOST A N D  FOUND
9x12 AXMINSTER rug for sale 6 
TALBOT AVE call after 6 o nt > s_
32x9 FT lobster boat for s - le  Fully
wnilDut-d w ith Bulck 8 engine, t-rice X  noS  DRtNKWATER. Spruce 
Head Tel 58 2 _______________ -
REAL esta te
C ottages for sale. Including 6ir o « n  
furnished cottage at Crescent Beach, 
one of th e  best a t the Bench, attd the  
p lee Is right. Also furnished cottage 
at Crawford's Lake, fine location. 
Buildings in  excellent repair
Several good houses for sale, single  
and double In Rockland w id C ain d eh  
LEFOREST A THURSTON 
468 Old C ounty Rd Rcokland
Tel 1159
KITTEN, lost May 3. color white 
ve - w sp ot oi» back, yellow tall Find 
, -  p!ea-e notify MRS F J HULL Tel 
C37 W ____________________ 39*40
WEDDINO ring foun d  Friday Owner 
n n v  o b ta in  by d e sc r ib in g  a n d  pav ing  
cost of th is  advertisem ent THE COU 
RIER-C. AZETTE R ockland_______ 39-40
IF th e party w ho picked up my bill 
fold wlH return th e papers In ,lt. they 
can keep th e cash If lt  will do them  
any good. G. (A. WADE, 32 Beechwood 
St>t. T hom aston.________ __________39*40
GOLD bowed glasses lost on Main 
St. Reward F inder please call ALVIN 
BOWDEN. Rockport ______________
3&tf
GIRL'S Scout uniform  for sale. cap. 
belt eocks and tie  Included T hl, 
THOMASTON 150-4. after 4 p. m.
1937 HUDSON Ter"aplane coach for 
sale Price $250 ALFRED RAWLEY. 
Tenant's Harbor Call before 3 p ^ n r
DELUXE autom atic electric broiler 
for sa.e TEL 1382-M after 6 p. me
CAMP stools for sale, also one Pon- 
tlac-elght car. one car 'heater, one 50- 
gal oil barrel, large vlrtrola with m o­
tor and records, Ice boxes, 'baby car­
riage. large sin k  cam p cots, bureau, 
chairs and traveling bag C E n ’ TT  
TON. 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091 W.
MAN’S double-breasted blue serge 
su it for sale, size 40 $10; flu te  $15. 
odd 'pieces furniture, books on electri­
cal engineering. 3 portable oil h ea t­
ers; 23 Amesbury St. TEL. 958-J
39»lt
CHILD'S roll-top m aple desk with  
-wlvel chair for sale. Call at 144 CAM 
DEN 1ST. ________ 39*40
NICKEL trim  black Iron k itchen  
range w ith hot w ater'tank First class 
condition, TEL ROCKLAND 257-12 or 
see ALBERT QUINN. 39tf
FORTY-TWO foot deck boat, 12 foot 
beam. 110 h p engine for sale. In good 
condition. ELMER HURD, Ash Point.
39*40
PLAY pen for sale $8 HATTIE 
S T R O U T . P  O  Box 592, R o c k la n d
39* lt
WAYSIDE store and gas station  for 
sale. Good business, established 20 
years, on Route One in Rockland. 
PHONE 8090 Price right._________39 40
OFICE desk for sale and swivel 
cha'r E H PHILBRICK. 31 Phil brick 
Ave Tel. 1188-M________________ 39*40
FORD Model T  ‘Power Unit m ounted
on wheels, com plete w ith  drive pulley. 
Will saw wood run m achinery, etc., 
also a large stock of Ford Model T 
and Ford Model A parts; som e new  
some used. Including transm issions, 
heads, rear axles, generators, starters, 
and som e new parts for Ford ton truck  
m odel AA R S JORDAN. 6 Kelly 
Lane. City. 39*40
FORD 1931 Model A motor, in good 
running condition, w ith shaft for boat 
for sale. Also 1934 Ford1 iV 8 motor. 85 
h p. just had com plete overhaul job, 
Including new rings, valves and hear­
ings R  IS. JORDAN. 6 Kelley (Lane, 
City. ___________________________  39*40
ECLIPSE corn planter, for sale, A-l 
condition. W lA. AYER, Union . 39*lt
BIRD houses for sale, feeding s ta ­
tions, flower itrelllses, garden fences. 
R A TES CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St 
33*T*39
DOUBLE day bed and pre war baby 
carriage for sale. Tel. 1182-R; 32 C hest­
nut St.. City.______________________ 38 39
Pre-War Kroeliler davenport bed and 
chair, leather seat and back for sale. 
JENNEE ANDERSON. Tel 168 5, T hom ­
aston. 38 39
MAN'S w hite gold diam ond ring, yel­
low gold trim m ed, lo st  In vicinity of 
Rockland1 April 19 Reward SCOTT 
KNIGHT. Tel. L incolnville 7 39 42
NOTICE -Is hereby given of th e  loss 
of deposit book No 40407 and the own 
er of said  book asks for duplicate in 
Accordance w ith  th e provision of the 
S tate Law ROCKLAND ISAVlNGS 
BANK, by Edward J Helller, Tieas 
Rocklannd Me. May 8. 1945 . 37*T 41
SMALL black and w hite dog lo t  
Answers to  nam e of "Towser ’ STE­
PHEN DOW. Owl's Head Tel 592 R 
38*44
BLACK U 6 . Navy w allet lost Be­
tween R ockland and Waldoboro Con 
ta ins valuable papers. Reward MEL 
TON STU^tGES Jr.. BM2c. Spruce Head 
or call Courier G azette office. 37*40
W ANTED
WALK in refrigerator wanted. E A 
MUNSEY Tel. 768 X. 39*lt
SADDLE Horse w anted w ith  saddle
and bridle in  good condition Must be 
gentle. Aged 5 to  8 years S tate price. 
Reply to  JAMES D DAVIS. “Gray 
R ocks,” P leasant P oint 39-lt
_ MANAGER of local concern de­
sires unfurnished six room rent cen 
trally located in city. TEL 1130W '
39*40
OLD secretary w anted, rabbit ear 
chairs. a4-slze spring and m attress, 
churn CHARLOTTE HAWES. So. 
tTnlon 39*40
W ANTED
Real estate listin gs wanted. Have 
u istcm eT  for five 8 room houses and 
for several cottages and farm s LE- 
FORBST*-” A T H U R S T O N  T el 1159. 
Rockland. 39tf
WANTED—C ook an d  waitress, cham ­
bermaid. country home, Waldoboro. 
June fifteen th  to  October fifteen th  
Adults. Begt w ages. R eferences re­
quired. W rite M care OOURIER-GA 
ZKTTE. ;_________________________ 39 46
WA|N*?ED Coupled cook and house
man No driving necessary. Country 
home, Waldoboro. June fifteen th  to  
October fifteen th . Adults Best wages. 
JKeferences required. Write iM. care 
COURIER GAZETTE_______________39 40
FURNITURE w anted to  upholrter,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING,,1 9  ytrch  6 t  Tel. 212W. 10 T tf
LETTER cutter, Inscription work In 
cem eteries. J A. WILLIAMSON. 45 
Gleason 8 t , Thom aston. Tel. 187 
• • 31*T*45
WIDOW lady 63. good character, d e­
sires housekeeping position for gen­
tlem an; good hom e preferred to  'high 
wages. Address W E . care THE OOU 
RIER GAZETTE 38 41
bite of jerky, looking down at Mon­
te Jarrad sardonically . “N o,” he 
said . “No, I wouldn’t lie to you like 
that.” His words sounded odd, com ­
ing muffled from  a full mouth. “I 
knew the answ er I'd g it.”
“This beats m e ,” Monte Jarrad  
said. His breathing was quickened  
and broken by a silent laughter.
“Git to your fee t,” G eorge said,
chewing.
M onte Jarrad stared up at him, 
unbelieving; but the tw isty laugh­
ter left his face as if he had been 
struck.
“ You heard right,” G eorge Fury 
said. “ I'm taking you down there, 
M onte.”
Jarrad still stared at him , thun­
derstruck. unable to conceive of this.
“T hey’re going to hang you ,” 
G eorge said; “ and it ain't going to 
be in effigy, with the effigy con­
sistin g  of M elody Jones. You cheap  
gun-throwers don’t m ake no im pres­
sion on m e. I’ve seen you com e  
and go. So git up out o' t l^ t—be­
fore I sm oke your c a r c a se !”
(To be continued)
GROSS NECK
Elroy H. Gross of Dover-Foxcroft 
and Mrs. (Eldora Gross called Satur­
day at Lincoln (Benner's in North 
Nobleboro. During the evening 
they visited at ,Eben Walllace’s in 
the village. Mrs. Wallace and 
sons and Mrs. William K Winchen­
bach of (Dutch Neck have been re­
cent callers on Mrs. Gross. The 
latter had as week-end guests Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross, Mrs. (Wil­
liam Bragg, Jr., and daughter 
Sharon of Dover Foxcroft.
Mrs Melvin Genthner visited her 
sisters in Friendship recently, also 
Mrs. Charles Kaler of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs George Winchenbach
at the village. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
Delano and Mrs. Charles Collamore 
of (Friendship were recent callers at 
the Genthner home, also Ralph 
Genthner and son of Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmmons 
and family of North Waldoboro 
were guests recently of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and 
children and iMrs Matilda (Eugley 
called recently at Arthur Poland's 
in 'West Waldoboro.
Melvin Genthner, Jr. is visiting 
his sister, (Mrs. Myra Richards in 
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of 
West Waldoboro called on relatives 
here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
Mrs Irvine Genthner and children 
of West Waldoboro and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Foster of Winslows 
Mills have been guests at Mrs. 
Matilda Eugley's within a week-
GARDEN wheelbarrow for sale, hand  
wheel-hoe, spring tooth  harrow, extra 
tee th  H ussy plow, su itable for pair of 
horses or tractor, cultivator, 3 screen 
doo-s $1.50 each, 2 pair heavy wheels 
suitable for tip-cart or woodwork 
Will swap for an yth ing  C. F  PRES­
COTT. 29 Prescott St.,_C10y_____ 38 39
STATE tested gopher seed oats $1,25 
a bushel, re-cleaned $1 40 Order now  
before they are gone and bring your 
bags. DeLaval milkers, Wilson m ilk  
coolers, King of th e  Cornfield com  
planters and water bowls for cattle. 
Place your order now while we have 
them  W S. PILLSBURY & SON, Wa­
terville. 38 39
EXCELLENT work ho se for sale at 
once, weighs about 1700 lbs. SEASIDE 
FARM. South  Thom aston, on Pleasant 
B e a c h  lo a d  38*40
OIL perm anents at your home: 
Zotos. $12.50; cold wave. $15; other 
waves, $8 up. Out and styled  Just 
as you like It Guaranteed MRS 
WEAVER T el 67-R or 1091 W 37tf
SETTER pup. fem ale, for sale. Four 
m onths old, lem on and w hite color; 
S. E TARR, Warren, 37*39
McCASHEY com bination cash regis­
ter and adding m achine for sale, good 
condition TEL ROCKLAND 44-12
37*40
DeWITTE 12 h. p S tat. Engine for 
sale, 1st class condition gas or kero- 
glne Tel 783-12. LELAND H. PERRY, 
Owl’s Head 36*39
DARK loam  for sale for flower gar­
dens. lawns, and gardens, also hay 
RICHARD MAKIE West Meadow Rd. 
Tel. 553--M. 35-42e
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PANSIES, English daisies, frost hard­
ened cabbage and lettuce ready now 
for sale. Other vegetable and flower 
seedlings later. LUCIEN DEAN. Old 
County Rd . between R ankin and T al­
bot Ave 39 40
TO LET
BUVIUAR BOnDS SMALL furnished apartm ent su it­able for one or two adults to let CHRISTINE DORMAN. 28 Warren St 
Tel. 971-W. 39 40
GOOD house Joiner wanted HER­
BERT BARTER, 10 F ulton  St Tel 
1017-J. _________________________ 38 39
GENERAL GOOD iplaln cook wanted 
for either. Ju ne-Ju ly  and August or for 
July and August if n ot free inJune  
Sm all fam ily. Friendship, Me Own 
room and bath, good salary, references 
required. C ontinuing position open  
in W ellesley H ills, Mass , for Winter 
season If desired Apply by letter to 
Mrs. GEORGE L HUNT 35 Carlsbrooke 
Rd., W ellesley Hills, Mass. 38*40
LAUNDRIE7TTE portable W ashing ana 
chine w anted. TEL 1582 38tf
COMPETENT woman wanted for 
plain cooking, satisfactory references 
required MRS CLIFFORD SMITH 
Tel Rockland 1582 38tf
SALESGIRL wanted at R ubenstein’s 
A ntique Shop. Apply at SHOP or TEL 
1285.________________________________38 39
COOK and WAITRESS or couple 
w anted for Sum m er m onths. Family 
of four. No children. Address MRS 
C T. COONEY. Box 89 Waldoboro. 
Me. .  ,  38 39
EFFICIENT dependable bookkeeper 
and stenographer w anted for business 
office In W aterville Hours 9 to  5, 
hour for lu n ch , 5 days a week Give 
references and salary expected. All re­
plies confidential. S P., care THE 
COURIER-GAZETTE 38 39
YOUNG women, 17 to 35, to  qualify  
as licensed  a tten d an t nurses In ap 
proved school. Accelerated 18 m onth  
wartime course. No expense Two 
years ,hl<h school required Class en ­
tering June 20. Write today. PRIN­
CIPAL, 149 H illside A ve, Arlington. 
Mass 36-41
SMAIjL oak buffet wanted. TEL 420 
, 32tf
GIRL wanted-—M other's helper; no 
washing: no cooking; to  go home 
nights. TEL 1424. 27tf
BOARDERS and roomers wanted.
WEBBER’S INN. Thom aston Tel. 
8080 Reasonable rates, good beds all 
hom e cooking; $12 per (week. 35tf
WILL buy antiques, m arble top  
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or w ith  grapes and roses, old pic­
ture frames, old lam ps of all kinds, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stamps, 
old hurrays and com m odes. Almost 
an yth ing  old O et my prices before 
you sell CARL SIMMONS. Rockland. 
Maine. Tel Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403 
 35tf
'4
FRANK D . ROWE 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
W ARREN, MAINE
TEL. WARREN 2-22 WRITE THOMASTON R.FJ).
<Successor to Sidney F. Copeland)
I w ill be glad to serve old and new patrons.
39*lt
PLEASANT front room to  let Bath
floor. S ingle or double Electric 
plate. garage. Central location  
PHONE 535-J.____  39-41
FURNISHED apartm ent to le t ’ 77 
Park St TEL 330 39tf
THREE ROOM furnished apt. for 
rent bath Adults only. 57 PACIFIC 
S T ___________________39.1t
FURNISHED room to  let, 16 Walker 
Place. TEL 296-M 39-40
FURNISHED room to  let. 22 Oak St
TEL 1156 39-It
ROOM to  let at 100 Union S t Tier."
922______________ 30tf
FURNISHED rooms to  le t a t  th e
P O 96  H O U SE 77 P a rk  8 t  Tel 330. 35tf
FURNISHED room s t o  ie ?  FLORA
COLLINS, 15 Grove street. Tel. 1472 
_  -  _  .  35tf
WILL buy household furniture, raga
m etal, paper P o  Box 862, City TEL 374 R. ,
USED Furniture and Stove* wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
S ® . ’ I 54 V P  STU D LEY , IN C .. 283 
Main St.» Rockland. 35tf
MISCELLANEOUS
T £ . ve away hen dressing JOHN
T Y T *’ Unilon R d , Box 15, Tel.
4 1 2  . ______  ___________ 39*40
Garage. S t Oeorge Road 
. ,cl(**d  Wednesdays, Sundays, 
and all (holidays u ntil further notice. 
 •'*». 37*39
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fnion Church Circle Will meet
-.^sda.v and serve supper at 5 30. 
Viuon Church had a  large at- 
rjince in observance of Mother’s 
p ,■ A lta r decorations were beau-
, 7U1 The anthem by the choir was 
a’jaropriate to Mother's Day (with 
^  dental solo by Harry IL. Coombs 
.. Li.-b<ni F a lls . A duet was sung
Mrs l*on (Arey and Miss 'Louise 
girgess, Mrs. Leola Smith, organ- 
Seven received the ordinance
J  baptism and seven were received 
;:.w the church. At the 3 p m  
^ r ,(ice o f baptism 11 children and 
Jnjee mothers were baptized.
The Elizabeth Hutchison Sunday 
ĝ hool class had an attendance of 
50 on Mother s Day.
‘ vlrs Villa Bradley, who has been 
juest of Mr and Mrs. Allston Rob 
fru, returned Wednesday to Ham­
den. Conn
Mrs Fanny Roberts of Merri­
mac. Mass and Miss Pearl Smith 
of Gloucester, Mass., are guests of 
Miss Enieline Roberts at “Bridge- 
side. ”
Miss Hattie Nelson has returned 
from Springfield. Mass.
Miss 'Edith Anthony is a  patient 
»• Knux Hospital. She was accom- 
yamed to Rockland by her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Anthony.
Cliarle.-, Lenfest left Saturday for 
Melrose. Mass. .
T3 Carlton Clark, USA., left 
Tuesday for Philadelphia, after a 
month’s furlough with his (parents, 
Mr and Mrs Llewellyn Knowlton 
His sister, Ruth Clark accompan­
ied him to (Rockland.
A son, Terry Lee,was born May 
a to Mr and Mrs. Angus Parker 
(Gloria Skioog) In Worcester,
Andrew Bennett and son Philip 
Bennett were in Manset Sunday.
Fred Mills and Ted Johnson have 
returned to Portland after a week’s 
kisit. .
Victor Oakes (went Saturday for 
a visit with his grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs Byron MacDonald, in 
Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Carver are 
spending a lew days in (Rockland.
Fred 'Noyes of Providence came 
Saturday to spend Mother's Day 
with h is  mother, Mrs. Mary Noyes
Mr and Mrs Harry L. Coombs, 
who have been guests of her par-
Palis. M<>ndfty 10
Wednesday night at Legion hall
the wU1 C e r ta in
supper and .  Joint
th ^ rcL Prank SeUers hostess to 
the Saturday Night Club.
Tlie Bridge Eight will meet 
Thursday night With Mrs. Tens 
jB-istie at her home. Lunch will 
be served.
I*ieut. Ambrose Peterson, U S 
Nava. Reserve, is home .for a short 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
•Mrs. A. A. Peterson.
Mrs. Hollis Burgess received a 
Mother’s Day greeting and a dozen 
assorted pinks from her son, Cor­
poral Hills T. Burgess, who is in 
England.
B arter-Y oung
Carlene Young, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Young, and Sic 
Percy Barter, Coast Guard Re­
serve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Barter of Boothbay. were united in' 
marriage May 12 at Union Church 
parsonage by Rev. Charles S 
Mitchell, using the double ring 
service.
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Ethelyn Arey, her cousin, as ma­
tron of honor. The best man was 
John Chflles The bride was mar­
ried in a gray suit with white acces­
sories and wore gardenias. The 
matron Of honor wore blue and gar­
denias. ^’he bridal couple expect 
to leave Friday for a wedding trip 
to iBoothbay, after which the 
groom, who lias been in the service 
two and one-half years, will report 
for duty at Mt Desert Rock Light 
Mrs. Barter will return to  the home 
of her parents. i
Mrs. Leslie Stinson will enter­
tain the Non-'Eaters Wednesday at 
the Pool cottage, at an all-day 
session. •
Mrs. Tena Christie visted Rock­
land Saturday.
Mrs. Rachel Gove, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mar 
garet Coombs, returned to Auburn, 
where she 'was called by death of a 
relative Mrs. Coombs accompan­
ied her and returned home Satur 
day.
Friends of Lieut. Carl Kelwlck 
and Pic. Richard Geary will be 
pleased to hear that they recently 
met in New Guinea. At present both 
boys are located at the same Air 
Base. Richard Geary has been 
overseas a year and a month.
Miss Eva Amiro of Waverly, 
Mass., and Miss Caroline Calder, 
of Belmont, Mass., were week-end
guest of Miss Marilyn Geary in 
Springfield, Mass. They were class­
mates in Vinalhaven High School. 
Mr. and Mrs James Barton have
TENANT’S HARBOR
Europe Victory Celebrated
At the sound of the church bell on
returned from Rhode Island where V-E Day. the pupils of the Primary,
they spent the Winter.
Frederick Jones spent the week­
end with his mother in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley have 
moved into the Arthur Brown house 
on High street.
Arthur Chapman of Portland 
spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Nellie Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames have 
returned from Rockland
Mrs. Walter Smith and son 
Kenneth of Whitinsville, Mass., 
are guests of Mr and Mrs Langtry 
C Smith
S2c Robert Tolman U S MSRTS, 
left Sunday for Gallops Island. 
Boston, having spent unday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Tolman.
BI V A BOND TO D A Y  an d  a tten d  the W ar Bond M instrel Show.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Clyde Grant has returned 
from Jacksonville, Fla., where she 
visited her husband, CMM, Clyde 
Grant. Chief G rant accompanied 
Mrs. G rant home io spend several 
days with his family
Mrs. T. M. Robinson of (East 
Rochester, N. H , has been the guest 
several days of Misses Faustina and 
Leola Robinson. Mrs. Robinson’s 
son, Chief Herman iL. Robinson, 
UJS.N., and wife, the former Sylvia 
Kulju are visiting (Mr. and Mrs 
John Kulju at Long Cove.
Weekend guests of Mrs. C. D Ha­
zelton were her daughter, Ruth Ha­
zelton of (Waterville, and Miss 
Katherine Aageson of Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins and 
daughter are expected home this 
week, after a visit at their home in 
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Perkins is on 
leave’ from the Coast Guard, sta­
tioned in Rockland.
Word has come from Lt Darold 
B. (Hocking, hospitalized somewhere 
in the (Pacific, that he is much im­
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barter were 
guests Sunday of their daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred Hocking and family.
The sound of the whistle from 
John Meehan & Son, Clark Island, 
brings the good news that work has 
started at that plant Recent jobs 
include the building of a sea wall 
for (L. F  Jealous at his cottage. 
Crescent Beach, replacing the one 
so badly damaged by the Winter 
(hurricanes; also the resurfacing 
of the wharf at the [Lafayette Pack­
ing Company, Rockland, as well as 
shipping blocks to several places 
outside the State of Maine.
Intermediate and Grammar schools 
together with the High School stu­
dents, marched to church where a 
service was held by Pas:or Howard. 
Adults were present; also the church 
was kept open all day for medita­
tion and prayer.
In the evening an impressive serv­
ice was held with Rev. Neil Howard 
and Rev. John Holman conducting. 
The meeting opened with the con­
gregation singing "Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow,” followed 
by prayers and remarks by both 
pastors. Patriotic songs were inter­
spersed, including the National An­
them, wi’h Mrs Virginia Kinney of 
Port Clyde as pianist.
The last 15 minute period was de­
voted entirely to silent prayer and 
meditation, with lights dimmed and 
soft hymn recordings emerging from 
the minister’s room in the distance. 
The closing prayer was offered by 
Deacon Charles Coolbroth of the 
Advent Church, Port Clyde, and the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
John Holman also of Port Clyde 
In  spite bf the heavy rain there was 
a large attendance fjom various 
parts of the town, including chil­
dren and young people as well as 
adults.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Grace (York is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Philip M. York in Allston. 
Mass. '
Mr. and Mrs. David Post and two 
sons visited Monday (with |Mrs. Lot­
tie Prior in Loudvtlle.
Mrs |Everett IE. Elwell of Rock­
land called Tuesday on Mrs. L. C. 
Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr of 
Rockland called Sunday on Mrs. 
Charles E. Carr who has been very 
ill.'
Mrs. Thornton Batty is moving 
to the (upstairs apartment of the 
Freeman Elwell house.
Miss Jean Elwell entertained at 
the Jhome of her parents, Lloyd 
Painter of the White Head Coast 
Guard on his recent 48-hour liberty.
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Mrs. Mabie iCapperthorne of West 
Somerville, Mass., is visiting Mrs. 
Thankful Harris.
Miss Christine Ellis of Augusta 
recently passed ten days at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Wallace 
Watts.
Mr. and 'Mrs. William Harris who 
spent the Winter with (Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelbert Simmons, are now at their 
own home.
Miss Virginia White of New lYork 
has been home on vacation two 
weeks. •
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cole and Mr. 
and Mrs Clifford Collins and 
daughter of Dover-Foxcroft were 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Crockett.
Miss Marilyn Hupper is visiting 
in Criehaven witli her uncle, Leslie 
Wilson.
Mrs. IClyde Stanley who was in 
South Portland with her parents 
for some time, is home on a visit.
(Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews of 
Brunswick are spending a vacation 
at their home.
Herbert Turner is home on leave 
from the Maritime Service.
Fred Wilson of 'Criehaven was re­
cent overnight guest of hfc parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatton Wilson.
Fred Hooper who suflered an in­
jury to (his head and shoulder re­
cently in a factory at Port Clyde, is 
able to be at work again.
Robert Hupper has entered the 
Merchant Marine.
UNION
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I North Knox Fair is scheduled to 
1 be held Aug (19 to 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of G ar­
diner were guests Saturday of Mrs.
, Zena Nelson. Mi s. Emma Norwood 
and Mrs. Margaret Sawyer of War­
ren called on Mrs. Nelson.
• The Friendly B’s meet tonight 
wi'h Mrs. Malcolm [Hannan.
Knox Pomona will meet Saturday 
at South Hope. A memorial service 
will be held and the usual program
Seven Tree Grange officers will 
meet Thursday night for rehearsal.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grant and 
Miss Mary Grant of Biddeford. Mrs. 
Donald Robinson and children Ju- 
idith and Scott of Portland and 
! Dennis Athearn of Hope were guests 
(Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
Hannan.
S lc Stuart Hannan arrived today 
from New (York.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Collins of 
Newton, Mass., were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. *W. B. Went- 
wor h. '
Mrs. L. S MoElwee left Saturday
for Lowell, Mass., to spend Mother s 
Mr? and‘Mrs’’Gardner Wall and D5  wlth her m other Mrs. Harry
son Wallace of Bangor and Mrs. 
Fronie Pease who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Wall, were guests 
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Wallace 
Watts. Mrs. Pease will remain at 
her ,home here. She is much im­
proved after several weeks' illness.
The Ladies Sewing Circle met 
Thursday w.th Mrs. G N Bacliel- 
der.
EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Dorothy Orff of Warren was 
guest Sunday of her mother, Mrs. 
Teresa Munroe.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Black and 
three sons of Tenants Harbor 
visited Sunday at (Joseph Glaude’s.
Mrs Lloyd Bean and (four child-
Thompson. She will jbe joined this 
week by her husband.
Mr. and Mrs Miles Mank of Port­
land were weekend guests (of Mrs. 
Carrie Mank. .
Mrs. Alice Plumer returned home 
Sunday, after spending the Winter 
with her daughter. (Mrs. Ester Ke- 
i nard. She was accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Plumer of Augusta.
Miss Betty McKinley from Mt. 
Holyoke College and Miss Barbara 
Creighton from Wheelock’s College, 
will arrive home tomorrow.
Mrs Holman Rtibbins is visiting 
her sister, Mrs Lloyd Martin, East 
Gardner, Mass.
Wilbur Thurston was in Boston 
on business last week.
Three more names are being add­
ed to new Honor Roll: Lillian Wil-ren of Appleton called Sunday on 
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses and 'Mrs. Nor- i Hams, Halver A. Hart, Jr., and Anna
man Miller.
Mrs. Annie 'Wallace of Rockland 
visited Sunday with Mrs. LaForest 
Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute 
of Dutch (Neck were callers.
Mrs Harry McIntire was a visitor 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Isa 
Teague |in Warren.
Capt. and (Mrs. Lew Wallace of 
Rockland were callers Sunday at L. 
I Mank’s and Fred Munroe s
Mr. and Mrs. (Ernest Pitcher and 
son of (Washington Were guests Sun­
day at Norman Miller’s
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Shuman 
have returned from Massachusetts.
A. Hart.
The monthly meeting of the 
W S.CS . will be held at the par­
sonage at 2 30 p. m., Thursday.
A delightful surprise May Basket 
Party was given Rev. and Mrs. 
Ernest Doughty at their home 
Thursday night.
A song service was held Sunday 
night at the parsonage. 1
Bethel Rebekah Lodge was in­
vited to Warren Monday night.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
BUY US. WAR BONUS)
Question—Where can I find soma 
good prayers. I don’t know how to 
pray properly?
Answer—Read the Psalms. There 
you will find prayers appropriate 
to almost every human experience.
Q.—My best friends do not un­
derstand my trouble. What can I 
do?
A.—Pray to God. Psalm 103:13, 
14: “Like as a father pltleth hia 
children, so the Lord pitieth them 
that fear Him. For He knoweth our 
frame; He remembereth that we 
are dust.”
Q.—I thought the word “meat” 
in the Bible always means “flesh.” 
Am I wrong?
A.—In Genesis 1:29 It refers to 
fruits, grains, and nuts, and has 
the meaning of food. “And God 
said, Behold, I have given you every 
herb bearing seed, which is upon 
the face of all the earth, and every 
tree, in the which is the fruit of a 
tree yielding seed; to you it shall 
be for meat.” The word “meat” la 
used in this Bense in other places 
also.
Q.—Do you believe in marriage?
A.—The Bible says It is honor­
able. Hebrews 13:4. When God in­
stituted marriage, He said, ‘It ia 
not good that the man should be 
alone.” Genesis 2:18. Christ hon­
ored a wedding with His first mira­
cle at Cana In Galilee. John 2:11.
Q.—Isn’t any preaching that dis­
turbs our peace of mind wrong?
A.—One day Jesus preached at 
Nazareth, “and all they In the syn­
agogue, when they heard these 
things, were filled with wrath.” 
Luke 4:28. Was His preaching 
wrong or right? Read Acts 2:37: 
“Now when they heard this, they 
were pricked in their heart, and 
said unto Peter and to the rest of 
the apostles, Men and brethren, 
what shall we do?” Was the preach­
ing of the apostles wrong or right? 
Stephen preached before tlie Coun­
cil, and “when they heard these 
things, they were cut to the heart, 
and they gnashed on him with their 
teeth.” Acts 7:54. The apostle Paul 
preached on the castle stairs and 
declared that God had commis­
sioned him to preach to the Gen­
tiles. “And they gave him audience 
unto this word, and then lifted up 
their voices, and said, Away with 
such a fellow from the earth: for lt 
is not fit that he should live.” Acts 
22:22. Was Paul's preaching wrong, 
or right?
Ed. Note: Address your questions to 
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The 
Eoice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An­
geles 53, Calif. Bible questions of gen­
eral interest mill be answered in thia 
column as space permits.
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Woodbury 
and Mr. and Mrs Clarence Wood, 
all of Morrill, and Mi’s Earl Ness of 
Belfast were recent callers on Miss 
Belle Lowell,
Leland Cushman of Gardiner was 
recent guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Cushman.
John W. Hunt has entered the 
Veterans’ Hospital at Togus.
Mr. and Mrs Uames Nixon, who 
spent the winter with their daugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Nixon, in Ruther­
ford, N J , have returned home.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Goebel re­
turned to their home here May 4, 
alter spending the Winter in 
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Yetman of 
New Canaan, Conn are at their 
home here for tlie summer.
Cclbv Moore and Leon Fickett, of 
Rockland, called Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Mrs. Lola Ness 
of (Belfast was also a recent caller 
at 'the Dunton home.
Mr. and Mrs Will Mehuren and 
son Roland of Pemaquid were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Mildred 
Hemenway and Gardiner Hemen- 
way.
The Woman s' Farm Bureau held 
a Sewing Machine Clinic at Victor 
Grange hall, Mary 2, with Miss 
Dorothy Hodgkins, H. D. A., in 
charge. A square meal for health, 
under the direltion of Mrs Law­
rence Robbins, was served at noon.
Funeral ' services for Eugene iA. 
Jones, who died May 4 at the home 
of his som Charles N. Jones, after 
a period or failing health, 'were field 
at the Community Methodist 
Church Sunday, with Rev. G. J. 
Volz officiating.
Mr. (Jones was a respected citizen 
of this town for many years, and at 
the time of his death was the 
holder of tlie Boston Post Cane, be­
ing the oldest local resident. 
Besides his son, lie is survived by 
several more distant relatives. 
Those |from out of town (who a t­
tended the funeral, were Mrs. Mary 
Jones, Mrs Plieme Ripley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Say ward, all of 
Union. Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wellman 
and grandniece of Hope, Henry 
Brown, Orman Keene, and Mrs. 
Shirley Merceri, 'all of Appleton, 
and Mr. and Mrs 'Dana Acliorn Mr 
and Mrs Lemuel Woodbury, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood, all of 
Morrill.
A group of the members of the 
Wide Awake 4-H Club, with their 
leader, Mrs. Stephen Shaw, a t­
tended the Community Methodist 
Church Sunday. The Pastor, Rev. 
George J Volz, gave an appropriate 
address. Miss Shirley Selley, with 
her mother, (Mis. Shaw, as accom­
panist, rendered a vocal solo, ’"The 
Lord’s Prayer." Frederick W Smith 
of Waterville, Superintendent of 
the Christian Civic League of 
Maine. Will be the speaker Sunday 
and citizens of tlie town are in­
vited.
SWAN’S ISLAND
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning n union service was held of 
the Methodist and Baptist Churches 
with Rev. Carl F. Hall, pastor. A 
dedication service was held of the 
picture “The Son of Main,” by War­
ner E Sallman, given by friends 
and members of the Atlantic Bap­
tist Church. There were two spe­
cial anthems toy the men s choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Stockbridge 
have returned home after spending 
the Winter in 'Rowley, Mass.
Mrs Merritt Orcutt and son (David 
are living in the house formerly 
owned by the late Edgar Trask in 
Atlantic.
Miss Sally R Osborne, who is go­
ing to school in Bar (Harbor, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth H. Osborne.
Mrs. Melvin Bridges and three 
children, who have been residing in 
Torrington, Conn., have moved to 
Stonington and are visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William E 
Holmes, for a Lime. 1
Mrs Edward Withee and son, and 
mother, Mrs. Gardner Bridges, are 
visiting here 'from their home in 
Torrington, Conn.
GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins re­
turned Monday from Boston, the 
latter having been at Pratt Ifiagnos- 
ticjClinic for treatment. Mrs. Orrin 
Wing has returned to Belfast after 
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The supper held May 5 was well 
attended and $3705 was re­
ceived. In the evening the anual 
nurses’ meeting was held with the 
same list of officers elected to serve, 
as in the preceding year Mr. Bous- 
fieJd showed some interesting 
movies of the Maine coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker have 
returned from a business trip to 
Boston. (
Mr. Williams was a weekend guest 
of Esther Ames and Tier mother, 
Mrs. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook 
were in 'Rockland Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
A prayer service was held at the 
church on the evening of V-E Day 
and in spite of the inclement 
weather, about 20 were present.
Gracie Philbrook was an over­
night guest of her grandmother, 
Flora Philbrook.
Marion Young and Miss Snow 
were Wednesday supper guests of 
the Belchers.
Etta Teel has been guest of rela­
tives for several days.
Mrs. John Abott has returned to 
her home in Rockland, after helping 
Ellen Young.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Thompson of 
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Cadet Nurse Ruth Miller, who has 
been spending three weeks with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Miller, returned to Peter ‘Bent Brig­
ham Hospital, Boston
Mary Luce, a student a t Colby 
College spent the week-end with her 
m other, Mrs. E lizabeth Luce.
There will be a € o’clock suppar 
at K. P .hall Friday night, preced­
ing the regular meeting of May­
flower Temple, P. 5- The supper 
committee: Mrs. Effie Pryor. (Mrs. 
Dorothy Jameson and Mrs Thelma 
Everett.
Charles W. Spear and Mrs. Spear 
are visiting Mrs. Spear s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Spear. 
Charles has been Overseas since last 
September and 1s now home on a  
sick leave.
Orient Lodge, FAM., will hold 
special communication work, M. M. 
degree. There will be a supper to-, 
night. This will be an old clothes 
dance.
Mrs Jonathan French of Exeter, 
N. !H., is spending several days with 
her mother, Mrs John Creighton, 
before leaving for Memphis, Tenn., 
to join her husband, Lt. (j. g.) 
French P
Miss Harriet ‘Wilson is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital, Rockland. 
Cpl. Charles H. Bell, who has been 
Overseas for 30 months, arrived 
home Friday night for a 45-day fur­
lough with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Roy R Bell, Green street.
T h o s e  w h o  h a v e n ' t  t u r n e d  t h e i r  
reports in on the Cancer Drive 
should take them to Mrs. Hazel An- 
zalonc by Wednesday.
Kenneth Keyes is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
The Star Circle will meet tonight 
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Helen 
Hallowell, Main street
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Biggers have 
returned to Livermore Falls, after 
spending a few days at their home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins have 
returned home after a visit with her 
brother, Walter Dunham in Lynn, 
Mass. i
Orient Lodge will hold an assem­
bly Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs George Stewart 
have moved from an apartment in 
the Wendell Barlow house, to an 
apartment i nt he Elliot block. Main 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley 
and Mrs Minnie Fernald have re­
turned to their home at Monhcgan, 
after spending the Winter months 
wih her son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stanley.
Sim pson-H arrim an
The wedding of Miss Lillian Bar­
bara Harrison, 357 Broughton ave­
nue. Bloomfield, N J., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Harrison and 
Pfc. Charles Albert Simpson, son of 
of (Mrs. Ada D. Simpson and the 
late Charles M. Simpson of Thom­
aston took place in the Watchung 
Prestyberian Church of Bloomfield, 
N. J  , May 6, Rev. John A. Reed, 
officiating.
The bride wore a melon pink with 
lime accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations, and sweet peas. 
Her maid of honor was Miss Phyllis 
Rorke, Rahway, N. J„ who wore a 
navy blue street length dress with 
cap sleeves of melon pink and lime. 
Her corsage was pink and yellow 
sweet peas and snap dragons. The 
bride's father acted as best man.
Pfc. Charles A Simpson grad­
uated from Thomaston High School 
in 1939, recently returning to this 
country after four years Overseas 
serving in the Pacific. He was in 
the Pearl Harbor disaster, then in 
Australia, New Guinea, Dutch East 
Indies and the Philippines. Mrs. 
Simpson will remain with her par­
ents temporarily and Pfc. Simp- 
ton will return to his post in Bos­
ton. Mass. After a furlough home 
lie was sent to Lake Placid. N. Y., 
remaining therd several weeks. He 
i s  now located at the Buckminister 
Hotel. Boston on M. P duty.
V E Day In T he Schools 
In  observance of V-E day Thom­
aston schools presented programs. 
After listening to the President’s
BU Y  A BOND TODAY and attend  
the W ar Bond M instrel Show.
message in the school rooms, the 
students of the High and Grammar 
Schools assembled on the school 
grounds where the following pro­
gram took place:
Prayer, Mr. Flagg; raising flag, 
Beattie-Burns; Salute to Flag, J 
Wales; ©tar ©pangled Banner; 
reading of Scripture. R. Bell; hymn, 
Grammar School; remarks. Lin­
coln's Gettysburg Address, R. Mil­
ler; Taps, V. Rose, (Pfc. Ohealey 
Adams, Sgt. Hanson Douglas Mer­
rill, Pfc. David Wotton; 'America," 
prayer. Mr. Leach.
For the observance o f V -E  day 
every H igh S chool stu d en t pur­
chased  -war stam p s a n d  pledged p a ­
per to  the paper collection
Appropriate V-E Day exercises 
were held at the Green Street 
School Tuesday morning following 
President Truman’s proclamation.
Songs of the United Nations were 
sung, each grade taking part. 
Prayers were given. Children from 
each class gave talks on “What 
Makes Us Happy" and “Our War 
Efforts and Why We Must Con­
tinue Them."
Flag salute followed by singing 
of "America ” Many of the sing- 
ung games from foreign lands were 
player. Assembly closed with the 
singing pf “God Bless America "
ROCKPORT
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Dr. Howard A. Tribou, who has 
been at his West street home for 
two weeks, returned to Portsmouth, 
N .  H . ,  Thursday.
Daniel Andrews went to Alford 
Lake Camps Monday where he will 
be employed for the Summer season.
At the meeting of Fred A. Nor­
wood W.R.C., Friday night at the 
home of Mrs. Emma Torrey the 
birthday of Mrs Torrey was cele­
brated with a nice lunch and birth­
day cake. The meeting next Friday 
will be with Mrs. Torrey.
Mrs. Leona Salisbury of Bath 
spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. Arthur Berry has received 
a letter from her sister. Mrs 
Emeline Abbott, Brewer, that word 
has been received from Mrs Abbott’s 
grandson, Capt. Spofford Avery of 
Brewer of his promotion to Major 
in the Army in the Pacific.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Mattie Rus­
sell.
Harbor Light Chapter, OtBS, will 
meet tonight with initiation of can­
didates. There will be refreshments 
after the meeting
Miss Inez Ripley, teacher of West 
Rockport school at West Rockport, 
with 15 pupils, announces their V-E 
Day program as follows: Flag Salute, 
prayer, radio program of different 
speakers, singing of patriotic songs, 
reading of poems, playing of games, 
the drawing and coloring of the 
flag.
Social M atters
The Knox (Hospital Alumnae As­
sociation met Wednesday night at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Fales. A  
miscellaneous shower was given 
Mrs. Joan Melvin, 'who was pre­
sented with ia corsage and received 
many lovely gifts. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Jane Hallowell 
and Mrs. Fales. Other members 
present were: Mrs Eva Post, Mrs. 
Helen Perry. Miss Lucinda Young. 
Miss Camilla Livingstone, Miss Mar­
garet Albee, Mrs. Rachel (Kenrick, 
(Miss Christine tGoudy, Mrs. Ruth 
Strong and Mrs. Dorothea Gay.
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons, who has 
been spending the Winter In Flor­
ida. tam e yesterday and was th* 
guest until today of Mrs. Elmer S. 
Bird. Mrs. Simmons, on her way 
north, Visited her daughters, Mrs. 
G. Milton Freese in (Plainfield, N. J . 
and Mrs. C. Wilbert (Snow in Mid­
dletown, Conn. Mrs. Simmons will 
occupy her home on Middle street.
Andrew Richardson, formerly of 
Glen Cove, called to South (West 
Harbor by Ithe death of Mrs. How­
ard Mayo, was a recent guest of Mr. 
and (Mrs. Arthur E. Saunders, Ma­
sonic street.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
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CLEARANCE SALE OF HARDY
PERENNIAL PLANTS
W e have over ten  m illion  grow ing plants, m any in  bloom , a t  our 
m am m oth nursery in Iowa. In order to  c lean  out our fields for  
sum m er p lanting and at th e  sam e tim e g ive  you an opportunity  
to see our strong, fieldgrown flowers, we m ake th e  am azing offer:
For $2.00 we will ship the following postpaid:
12 Rose Dawns, silver pink, grow 2 to 3 feet.
12 E vening Prim roses, very show y for borders.
12 Coreopsis, sunsh in e flower.
12 G enuine K elw ay M arguerites, extra-hardy.
12 G iant S hasta  D aisies, w h ite  w ith  yellow  centers.
13 Assorted Perennials, our selection .
73
72 growing perennial flower plants, a ll ready to  se t out in your 
yard, delivered postpaid for $2.00. R igh t now  is ideal tim e to  
transplant. Sold only in  assortm ents exactly  as listed  above. 
S a fe  arrival guaranteed.
Our surprise selection  of 300 annual flow er seeds o f  over 30 
varieties added w ithout ch arge if  you order th e  above assort­
m en t th is  week.
A ttach tw o on e-d o llar  b ills to  th is ad, w rite your nam e and  a d ­
dress below, and m ail to —
CLARK GARDNER
ROUTE 2, B O X  354 OSAGE, IOW A
N am e ..................... ......................... .................... ’ C ash Enel .... .............  ..
Address ............................ ........ ........ ........_.....  | Send COD ............. .........
S9*4t>
A n Italian Tour
As Described by Staff Sgt. R. 
W. Cunningham of 
Washington
(Second Installment)
Of course you heard about the 
Pantheon which is a round building 
with a large dome on top that gives 
a sort of flat appearance. This was 
dedicated to the pagan gods but in 
the late centuries has been con­
verted to a church
The walls of Rome still stand in 
most places with arched gates where 
highways enter the city. The Vati­
can City has a wall clear around 
that to I walked all the way 
around it one day.
Another church I visited is noted 
for the small baby-size image of 
Christ which was presented by some 
king or other from Egypt. It is kept 
very securely locked and guarded 
I t is covered from head to foot with 
diamonds, gold, watches, and ex­
pensive jewelry of all kinds that 
have been brought as a sort of of­
fering.
There is a legend attached to this. 
It is said that as it was being 
brought by ship to Rome that a bad 
storm was raging and it was con­
cluded that something on board was 
causing it. The little Figure was 
i thrown overboa-d and the ship was 
led to a safe harbor by it floating 
along in front of the ship Rome 
is rich in legends, ©peaking of 
legends, remember the old one of 
Romulous and Remus and how they 
were kept alive by a wolf (a she 
wolf). I t is believed to be true ex­
cept tha t the she wolf was meant 
to be an evil woman. My ancient 
history book didn’t tell me that.
The most modern structure of 
large, imposing construction is a 
large memorial made by Mussolini 
in memorial of King Emanuel. It 
is a remarkable piece and stands at 
the end of the main street of town, 
(Corso Umberto).
Of course no trip to Rome leaves 
out the impressive ruins of the 
ancient Roman Forum. Excava­
tions of these ruins was halted by 
the war but soon will begin again. 
There are enough remnants left to 
get a good idea of the grandeur of 
ancient Rome The reason it was 
left to get In such a state Tfound to 
be that when Christianity was ac­
cepted by the State the old Roman 
Forum and all it stood for was 
thought very little of and the 
marble sculpture, paving and every­
thing that could be moved was used 
in building other sections of the 
city. It is only in recent centuries 
that any interest has been shown in 
its historic value
Just outside the forum, or where 
it was, still stands the Hammertine 
Prison where St. Paul was impris­
oned. This is made up of two rooms, 
one over the other. Each is about 
15 feet square, with no windows, 
made of stone and very damp. Paul 
was imprisoned in the lower one 
with 40 others. In the center is 
a spring. There is a church now 
beside the ancient prison, which is 
also very old.
The Colliseum is a large structure 
of stone that you have seen many 
times. This likewise has been used 
as a source of building material for 
those who wanted it until recent 
years. All stone buildings at that 
time were covered with sheets of 
marble but none is left here. It 
must have been beautiful.
There is another rather interest­
ing bidding I saw. It is round, with 
a dome on top, with stone columns 
supporting the whole. This was 
known as the temple of Vesta. The 
pagan religion of that time de­
manded that there be a small group 
of girls, known as vestal virgins, 
who were to keep a  flame burning 
at all times within the temple. 
They were chosen for this when very 
young and worked as helpers until 
about 30 years cf age and then 
flamed themselves until a later age 
when they were free to leave the 
temple and lead a normal life I 
have noticed that in many of the 
Catholic families over here there is 
always a light kept burning before 
the figure of Mary.
The once famous Appian Way is 
now a tarred road with some mod­
em dwellings and many ruins of 
bygone days.
There is a gark here that is the 
better by far than I have seen any­
where. I  spent a number of quiet 
hours there. Green grass, shade 
trees, fountains, and young couples 
getting acquainted. The Borhgese 
j Gardens it is called, after a former 
Pope. There is also a large museum, 
opened while I was there.
The people there in Rome are 
much different than through the 
southern section of Italy. More 
intelligent and industrious. They 
are clean and well dressed, except 
for a few beggars, etc. Street cars 
and buses run regularly, as well as 
taxis both horse and motor driven 
Believe me it costs some to ride in 
one too.
I visited the Opera while I was 
there %lso for a performance of “La 
Boheme". I didn’t wait to see the 
whole of it for I wanted mainly to 
see the inside of the building. Huge 
glass chandeliers light the five 
balconies. Except for those at the 
top the seats were Individual up­
holstered ones, the type that comes 
with a living suite. Marvelous.
Don’t let anyone tell you that 
there aren’t any pretty girls In Italy 
for there are just as many here as 
anywhere. Girls of good family pay 
little attention to the soldiers, for 
chaperonage is very strict.
I I guess that is just about all that I 
can think of for this time so I will 
cut this short or rather long.
SJSgt. R. W C unningham .
©ijbscribe to T h e C n u n er-G aeetts  
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The K iwanis Club
Allston Smith and Paul Pay- 
son Tell Of Thespians 
Trip
Kiwanlans and guests last night, 
had as speakers. Allston E S m ith , 
sub-master at Rockland High School 
and Paul Payson, student, who was 
one of the members of the cast of 
the one-act play, “Senor Freedom."
Mr. Smith and Mr. Payson, intro­
duced by Fred C. Black, told inter­
estingly of the recent trip to Provi­
dence of the cast and stage assist­
ants of the one-act play which won 
the district contest in the State 
Mr. Smith spoke briefly, expressing 
his appreciation of the interest of 
the Kiwanis Club in the work of the 
school and particularly of the inter­
est of the club in helping to make 
the trip to Providence possible. He 
also complimented the club mem­
bers on th^ carrying out and main­
tenance of the War Honor Roll 
Board, located at the corner of Main 
and Elm streets.
Mr. Payson, son of Kiwanian 
Harold T. Payson, and president of 
the (National Thespian Society of 
Rockland High School for next year, 
gave a detailed account of the trip 
to and from Providence.
Guests at the meeting included 
Omer Kirk of Bangor, more or less 
regular guest of a member of the 
club, who is changing his line of 
work and will not be as frequent a 
guest as formerly and Ensign Joseph 
W. Lamb, sen of Secretary Arthur 
F  Lamb. Willard M. Sistare, repre­
sentative of the Community Concert 
'Association, who was conducting a 
meeting of the workers of the newly 
formed Knox County association in 
the main dining room of the hotel, 
spoke briefly of the aims and plans 
of the organization, and Urged 
Kiwanlans to "get behind the pro­
ject.”
President Donald G. Cummings 
welcomed to membership in the club 
Maurice Savoie, manager of Park 
Theatre; Allan J. Murray, in charge 
of accounting of the Central Maine 
Power Company In the Eastern 
Division, and Clarence F. Joy, in­
surance man.
Lawrence Miller, speaking in be­
half of the Rockland Church Wom­
en's Study Group, invited Kiwanians 
to attend a meeting of group in the 
Universalist Church, Friday at 8 
o’clock, at which the speaker will be 
Lawrence L. Pelletier, on the sub­
ject, “The San Francisco Confer­
ence.”
EM TH E PU BLIC  LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
■ v e ry  w e e k -d a y :  9  a. m. to 8 30 p m  
•  •  •  •
A little before you go to sle;>p 
read something that is exquisite and 
worth remembering; and contem­
plate upon it till you fall asleep.— 
Erasmus.
New books added to the shelves 
during the month:
Scouts Did W ell
Annual Ball and Bridge 
Honor Handled In Excel­
lent Manner
of
The annual Sea Scout ball and 
Bridge of Honor were held Friday 
night in the R.H.S. gym. Scout 
officials from out of town were: 
Percy L. Dunn executive of Pine 
Tree Council; Howard Butler, Field 
Executive of the Abnaki Ara and 
D. Lewis Johnson, Commodore of 
Pine Tree Council.
Mr. Dunr. presented the “land­
lubber awards” which consisted of 
eight merit badges and the life 
badge award. Howard Butler gave 
oat the 5-year service stars.
Commodore Johnson awarded 
apprentice badges, two ordinary Sea 
Scout badges, one boatswain 
badge and two additional long 
cruise badges. A list was given of 
all badges and the names of those 
receiving them in Friday issue. 
Robert Gat-combe (cooking merit 
badge) was omitted from that list.
Mr. Dunn and Dr. Johnson gave a 
short talk complimenting the mem­
bers on the advancement accom­
plished in the last year and Dr 
Johnson told one of his excellent 
stories.
“Wayne's JVIusic Makers," fur­
nished music for dancing and a 
bright spot in the evening’s pro­
gram was furnished by Miss Hazel 
Bohn who sang several numbers, 
to the enjoyment of all She was 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Leona Wellman
Patrons and Patronesses were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Mr 
and Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Mayor 
and Mrs Veazie were unable to a t­
tend
Sherwin Sleeper was general 
chairman. Robert Gatcombe was 
chairman of lighting, Robert Mc­
Williams of refreshments and Earl 
H ayford o f clean-up .
SOUTH APPLETON RIDGE
News is surely a scarce article in 
this, section of the Ridge with only 
eight families along the line and 
eight or more inches of snow on the 
level that impedes travel by foot to 
pick up neighborhood gossip No 
car, no gasoline, no growling
Mrs. IJllian Pease is recovering 
from a severe cold.
Mrs. Berenice Philbrook is up and 
around after suffering from a severe 
primary venous hemorrhage in the 
ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mason of 
Massachusetts have bought the Sabe 
Cummings place in Union. At pres­
ent they are staying with Edgar 
Ripley. Mrs. Mason’s father.
A double decker feeding station 
built by a  woman who can’t drive 
a nail without bending lt, or saw to 
a line if upon it her life depended, 
is so placed among the branches of 
the white lilac that she can watch 
the birdies through the window 
above her table while eating a bite 
herself. This morning the maneuv­
ers and antics of a crow, as he tried 
to reach the station through the 
branches of the lilac that are too 
near together to permit the entrance 
of his body, attracted her attention ,
N on -flction
Pleasant Valley, by Louis Brom- 
field. A famous novelist relates the 
universal, unpretentious story of the 
land in this account of his life on a 
farm in the hill country of Ohio 
Legends of the valley are inter­
spersed with tales of farm animals 
he has known.
Party Line, by Louise Baker. Miss 
Elmira Johnson, switchboard oper­
ator of Mayfield, had ethics, or she 
would have retired to a luxurious 
life of blackmail—for through her 
wires she controlled the destiny of 
the town—its scandals, heartbreaks 
and confusions—as anyone who has 
ever used a party line knows. Read­
ers who enjoyed “Country Lawyer” 
will enjoy this humorous and human 
story of a small California town.
A Masque of Reason, by Robert 
Frost. A departure from anything 
he has done before this new poem— 
a play in blank verse with Job, his 
wife, God and Satan as characters— 
and published on the 70th birthday 
of America's foremost poet—affirms 
the rich variety of his powers. 
Witty and challenging in its thought 
—it •will undoubtedly excite wide 
comment.
Diplomat in Carpet Slippers, by 
Jay Monaghan. Abraham Lincoln 
deals with foreign affairs. A study 
of foreign relations at a critical pe­
riod of American history, together 
with the story of how the shy man 
from Illinois proved to his would-be 
advisers that he knew human na 
ture and had plenty of shrewd com­
mon sense.
The Middle Years, by George'San- 
tayans. This second volume of San- 
tanya's autobiography takes the 
noted philosopher and novelist from 
his graduation from Harvard in 
1886 to 1912, when he resigned as 
professor of philosophy at that uni­
versity. and left America for Eu­
rope. Wise and intimate bits of 
self-revelation are blended with a 
panorama of the times.
American Guerrilla In the Philip­
pines, by Ira Wolfert. Lieut. I. G 
Richardson—one of the few Ameri- 
cahs who escaped capture after the 
fall of Bataan—stayed on in the 
Philippines and helped organize the 
guerrilla army. A noted war corre­
spondent uses his experiences as 
the basis of a thrilling narrative.
Other non-fiction: Time To Be 
Young, ed. by Whit Burnett; Bolts 
of Melody; new poems of Emily 
Dickinson; Sea Language Comes 
Ashore, by Joanna C. Colcord; se­
lected poems of 1912-1944, by Al­
fred Kreymborg; Times, ess Mexico, 
by Hudson Strode.
Yankee Woman, by Eric Baume.
The Blue Danube, by Ludwig 
Hemelmens.
The Wide House, by Taylor Cald­
well.
The Ballad and the Source, by 
Rosamond Lehmann.
The Magic'Lanters, by Lady Elea­
nor Smith.
Turn Home, a Maine Story, by 
E. R. Mayo.
The Prisoner, by Ernst Lothar.
Take Three Tenses, by Rumer 
Godden.
I L ighter F iction
The Philadelphia Murder Story, 
by Leslie Ford.
Orchids To Murder, by H. Footner.
The Indigo Lace, by F. Crane.
Pay-off For the Bfftiker, by F 
Lockridge <
The Deadly Do’ve. by Rufus King.
Beware Hoot Owl, by Nancy Rut­
ledge.
(Western
Trail of Lost Men, by Tex Holt.
The Ranger Riders, by B. Scott.
Trigger Trail, by Roy Manning.
Buzzards of Bitter Creek, by G. 
Colin
r  R o m a n c e
Shadows Under the Stars, by Dor­
othy Black.
Sue Comes Home, by Jeanne Bo- 
man.
You Are the One, by Rob Eden.
The Happy Trio, by Guy Ruther­
ford.
You Are the One, by Berta Ruck.
The Upstart, by Edison Marshall
Flight Nurse, by Georgia Craig.
The coffee cooled, the toast lost its 
crispness as she watched Mr. 
Crow's ineffectual attempts to 
squeeze through to that coveted 
grain. Finally, in what seemed a 
last desperate attempt, he straddled 
the distance between two lower 
branches (from the w’indow that 
distance seemed more than the 
length of his body), stretched his 
neck to the breaking point, picked 
the grain from the lower shelf, 
threw It furiously (it seemed) to the 
ground, then calmly alighted beside 
it and proceeded to satisfy his 
hunger, while several sparrows 
perched on the topmost branches 
of the lilac looked on in seeming 
amazement.
If a crow can stick to the job a* 
hand until difficulties are overcome 
why should a mere mortal give up 
on that kitchen ceiling that is a 
nightmare to wa$h and paint two 
ccats. More coffee please, and a 
dice of fresh toast before beginning 
on that ceding. Thank you
A n n ie  R ipley.
A t The High School
By T he Pupils
Ervin F. Wooster and Vance Nor­
ton are at Sampscn, N. Y , in the 
same barracks.
CAMDEN
ZN ZN ZN Z>
M ISS HELEN M. RICH 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 2214
A Fashion Show was given at to The tailor shop of Ralph Bucklin 
day’s Senior High assembly by j has been closed for the past two’ 
Miss Taylors Home Economics
classes.
Junior High baseball team has 
played the Freshman team twice 
recently and won both games, 30-6 
and 10-5 Junior High team: Catch­
er, Robert Gamble; pitcher, Do- 
menic Murgita; first base. Jack 
Hughes; second base. David Hol­
den; third base. Anthony Gustin; 
shortstop, Richard Kaler; center- 
field , Mcrris Powell; left field, 
Richard Pease; right field, James 
Connellan Substitutes: Melvin 
Lunt, Russell McWhinney, Gilman 
Ramsdell. Charles Foote. Coach, 
Bob Seliger.
Freshman team: Catcher, Peter 
Sulides; pitcher, Roland Chaples; 
first base, Wesley Martin; second 
base. Frank Hanley; third base, 
Earle Bartlett; Centerfield, Warren 
Martin; left field, Paul Marston; 
right field Dick Randall; shortstop, 
David Libby. — Manager, Charles 
Heino.
* • • •
The joint Senior and Junior High 
assembly program, Tuesday was in 
observance of V E Day, and planned 
by a  faculty committee composed of 
Mrs. Ludwiek, Mr. Sturtevant, 
Miss Nichols, aVid Mr. Grant.
The program: Radio broadcast by 
President Truman; “Purpose of 
Assembly,” Principal Blaisdell; 
prayer, Reverend C. Vaughn Over­
man; salute to the flag, audience; 
“What This Hour Means To Me,' 
Lieutenant Hutchinson, tNaval Air 
Facilities; “Battle Hymn of the 
Republic,” by school; “What This 
Hour Means to Me,” Jerome C. 
Burrows; "The Marine’s Hymn," 
school; “Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad­
dress,” Ronald Carver. The pro­
gram was concluded by silent 
prayer followed by the singing of 
"Star Spangled Banner."
Lieut. Hutchnson was accompan­
ied by Norman Watson, Aviation 
Machinist's Mate 3c, of Friendship, 
who has last four brothers in this 
war, and Pharmacist Mate Longo, 
lc, both stationed at Ash Point.— 
Paul M Payson, chairman..
GRANGE CORNER
News item s from a ll o f th e  Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcom ed  
here.
St. George Grange is holding pub­
lic supper Friday night, May 18, a t  
5.30, followed by an open session of 
the Grange, a t which time Miss 
Jane Miller of Thomaston will show 
motion pictures; the public is in­
vited.
• • • •
Penobscot View Grange of Glen 
Cove, meets Thursday night at 8 
o’clock.
weeks as Mr. and Mrs Bucklin are 
confined to the house by illness.
Fred MacCormack of Ft Lauder­
dale. F la , and Harry Gibbons of 
Miami Beach, have been guests bf 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Philbrook 
of Rockport.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Cucinotta have 
returned from a visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Orman Hopkins, and 
family in Avon, Mass.
The C. C. H. Club will be enter­
tained by (Miss Bertha Clason and 
Mrs. Thomas McKay at the home of 
Mrs. A W. Rich on Thursday with 
luncheon at 1 30.
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
of the G A R . will take place at 
Grange hall Friday, preceded by a 
picnic supper at 6 o’clock
Mrs. Lettie Good won first prize 
at the weekly whist party Saturday 
night. Mrs Ann Hobbs tcok second 
honors and Mrs. Nellie Reid re­
ceived the consolation. Another 
party this Saturday.
Twenty-five persons attended the 
meeting Friday night at the Town 
offices, called by the Camden-Rock­
port Chamber of Commerce as a 
prelude to the hearing authorized bv 
the U S. Engineer office of the War 
Department relating to the dredging 
of Camden’s inner harbor and addi­
tional improvements in the interest 
of navigation There was a lively 
and harmonious discussion concern­
ing the proposed projects, and a 
committee composed of the follow­
ing persons was elected to prepare 
data for the hearing which has been 
postponed from May 23 to June 9, 
in the Opera House at 10 a. m.: A
L. Anderson, chairman; Capt. Frank 
Swift, Clinton Lunt, George Thomas, 
P G. Willey, C. J. Herrick, Horace 
Leadbetter, David Day and Town 
Manager Percy Keller, ex-officio. 
Mr. Keller took the chair at Fri­
day's meeting after its opening by 
Clinton Lunt. president of the Cam­
den-Rockport Chamber of Com­
merce.
The Ladies' Circle of the Chestnut 
Street Baptist Church will hold its 
annual birthday party in the church 
parlor Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. Melvin H Dorr, J r , 
will give a review of the book. “Faith 
Is the Answer’’ by Smiley Blanton.
M. D., and Norman Vincent Peale,
D.D. Following this will be a social 
hour at which refreshments will be 
served All members of the parish 
are invited. »
M cFadden-L am b
The marriage of Olive Pearl T,aiiib 
daughter of Mrs. Priscilla and lh“ 
late Harold Lamb, to S 2c John II. 
McFaddefT, son of Harold J. Mc­
Fadden of Joliette, 111., tcok place 
May 11 at the Church of Our Lady 
of Good Hope. The bride wore a 
gown of white lace and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas and lillies of 
the valley cn a white prayer book. 
Hpr bridesmaid was Miss Dorothy 
Szczepankowski of Danvers. M ass, 
and the best man was S 2c James
In R ockport Schools
Assemblies Held on V-E Day, 
With Interesting 
Programs
R o c k p o r t  H i g h  S c h o o l
Prayer. Rev Mr. Barr; Salute to 
the Flag, Singing. “Star Spangled 
Banner, Talks,—V-E Day. Shirley- 
Staples; Our Part, in Reconstruc- 
| ticn, JoAnne Bartlett; Educating 
German Youth, Margaret Ames; 
Singing The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic; Talks — Preparing for 
Global Living, Joan Carver; Bret- 
ton Woods Proposals, Evelyn Annis; 
Japan. Nancy Ingraham; Singing, 
(The Marine's Hymn. Lincoln’s G et­
tysburg Address, Priscilla Foster, 
Talks — Governments of Liberated 
Countries. Norma Bartlett; Pre­
serving the Peace, Patricia Wall, 
Keep Buying War Bonds. Helen 
Hall; A Peace Hymn, Rita Cash; A 
prayer. Rachel Annis; Singing, God 
of Our Fathers.
G rades I to IV.
Prayer, Song of Praise, Flag Sa­
lute Singing of America and 
America. The Beautiful; poem, “The 
Flag Goes By, the school; “Over 
There” and "Marine’s Hymn,' sing­
ing by-School; “Your Flag And My 
Flag," Doris Richards; “Our Flag," 
“Army Air Corps.” singing by 
school; a discussion with the pu- < 
pils about the liberated lands and 
what eath contributes to the world 
in normal times; closing, singing of 
National Anthem,
Grades V.. and VI.
Prayer, Mrs. Thurston; Flag Sa­
lute, school; “Stars and Stripes 
Forever. ’ song by V and VI; “The 
American Flag,’ recitation by Grade 
V; “Say A Prayer For the Boys 
Over There," song; ' America, The 
Beautiful,” song V and VI; "Battle 
Hymn cf The Republic,” school; 
“America,” by school; “Marine's 
Hymn” Grades V and VI; “God 
Bless America," “When the Lights 
Go On Again,” "Star Spangled 
Banner," Grades V and VI.
Ellis of Joliette. John Felton, uncle 
cf the bride, gave her away. Fol­
lowing the wedding a quiet reception 
of attendants and immediate family 
was held at the home of Mrs. Pris­
cilla Lamb after which the couple 
left on a short wedding trip. Mrs. 
McFadden's traveling castume was 
navy blue with rose accessories.
Mrs. Thomas French left Sunday 
to join her husband for a few davs 
in Boston. Young David accom­
panied her as far as Portland where 
he will visit his aunt, Mrs. Preston 
Leavitt of Cape Elizabeth Ens. 
Thomas French, Jr., has just coma 




Buy War Bonds and Stamps
BUY A B O M ) TODAY and a tten d  
the War Bond M instrel Show .
r e b u i l d i n g
V'ZjZ
S O U T H W O R T H
S o u th w o rth  m e n  an d  S o u th w o rth  m a c h in e s  are  
at you r  s e r v ic e . N o  jo b  is  to o  la rg o  . . .  n o  
job  to o  sm all. S o u th w o rth  o ffers y o u  c o m p le te  
s e r v ic e  o n  a ll ty p e s  of . . . C o n str u c tio n  E q u ip ­
m en t . . . M arin e D ie s e ls  . . . G a s E n g in e s  . 
M otors, G en era to rs  a n d  E lec tr ica l E q u ip m en t. 
For free  "Data U nits"  a n d  c o m p le te  Infor­
m ation , w rite , t e le p h o n e  or c a ll at . . .
S O U TH W O R TH  M A C H IN E  C O
3 0  W a r r e n  A v e n u e  P o r t la n d . M . i ’n ,
B e c a u s e  w e  a r e  1 0 0 %  o n  w a r  w o r k ,
/  ’ s e r v ic e  is  d e p e n d e n t  o n  y o u r  p r i o r i t y .
IF  IT S  F IX A B L t  S O U T H W O R T H  C A N  F | X IT
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Mrs Carl Freeman will entertain
Hatetoquitit Club tomorrow after­
noon at her home, Glen Cove.
Mrs Mary Perry Rich was re­
elected president of the Woman’s 
Educational Club at the gala meet­
ing held (recently in the Universa- 
list vestry. Other officers elected for 
the 1945-46 year were: Mrs. Clara 
T Sawyer, vice president; Mrs. Cora
Haraden, treasurer and Mrs. Eula 
B Oerrish, secretary. The club 
voted that Mrs. Rich appoint other 
vice presidents, one for each month 
of the year.
Members of the primary class-of 
ttip Universalist Church were en­
tertained Saturday by their teacher 
Miss Virginia Bowley at her home 
on Granite street. Games were 
played, with Joan Talbot winning 
prizes for the peanut hunt and pin­
ning the tail on the donkey. Re- 
freshments were served from a table 
decorated with pink and yellow, with 
candles and a large Maybasket 
forming the centerpiece. Those a t­
tending were: Marion Talbot, Nancy 
•*Jos Jean Carol Stratton, IBetty 
Payson, Carolyn Snow, Patty 
Sweeney, Ethel Bunker and Joan 
Talbot as a special guest. Miss 
Mary Johnson assisted with the
games and refreshments. 1
Andrew J. Richardson ofPhiladel- 
phia was in the city last week vis­
iting his 'sister, Mrs. Clifford With- 
am whom he had not seen for 14
years.
Second Lieut. Ernestine Noddin, 
A N C , who has been stationed at 
Presque Isle Army Air Field 118 
months; Miss Priscilla Noddin, 
teacher in the Northampton, Mass., 
High School and Miss Elsie Bur- 
. bank, Cohasset, Mass , teacher, were 
I4 weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest B. Buswell. Lieut. Noddin 
has left for her new assignment at
the Army Air Field in Labrador.
Sgt. and Mrs. John D. Robbins 
have returned to Boston after 
spending a few Ways at his home 
here.
Mrs. Nora Waterman and daugh­
ter Phyllis of North Haven visited 
Mrs Waterman’s sister. Mrs. Jennie 
E. Robbins, Tuesday.
BI Y A BOND TODAY and attend 
the War Bond Min trel Show.
E x p o s itio n  B ld g .,  P o r t la n d
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M a t t e r s
Mrs. Oscar Marsh, accompanied 
by her infant son, David Hutton 
Mr.rsh has returned to her home on 
Mi dle-street, from Rockland, where 
i the baby was born at Knox County 
: G ereral Hospital, April 19. Mrs. 
Marsh and little son have been 
guests of Mr. Marsh’s parents in 
I Rockland. Before her marriage 
Mrs. March was Miss Muriel Grace*
' of B ath—Bath Times. I
Miss Lillian Crooker of White 
Plains, N. Y., who has been spend­
ing the Winter tat the Knox Hotel 
in Thomaston, is now occupying an 
apartment at the Copper Kettle.
EATON-M cM AHON
The wedding of Mrs. Esther Mc­
Mahon and Murray Eaton both cf 
Rockland, took place May 7 at her 
daughters heme Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Wilcox on Sherman street 
in Portland.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. William H. Jones. D. D.. pas­
ter of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church. The attendants were Mr. 
and Mrs W lcox The bride were a 
tan suit with white accessories and 
a corsage of yellow tea roses. Fol­
lowing the impressive ceremony 
the bride and groom left on a wed­
ding trip to Eastport to the home 
of the groom's sister. Miss Madge 
Eaton and his daughter Mrs. Ger­
aldine Carista. The couple will re­
side at Rockland where Mr. Eaton 
is employed. .
Others present at the ceremcny 
were Mr and Mrs. Guy Haney, Mrs. 
Eunice Yeatcn and Norma and 
Arnold Wilcox.
Tonian Circle, with Mrs. Carl A. 
Christoffersen, chairman, will serve 
a supper in the Universalist vestry 
Saturday night from 5 until 7 
1 —
Mrs. Stanley S. Butler cf New 
1 York, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth G. Locke of 
Grove street, and her sister, Mrs. 
Forest Brazier of Waldo avenue, 
I returned home today.
Mrs J. Donald Coughlin has re­
turned from New York where she 
attended the wedding of her 
brother, Lieut. Com. Philip J. 
Adams. U.S.M.S., of Bangor, and 
Miss Dcrothy Elinor Clare of New 
York. Mrs. Coughlin was also 
present at the launching of the 
aircraft carrier “Kearsage.” at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter HBarstow 
have moved from 16 Ocean street 
to 30 Linden street, the property 
having (been bought recently by the 
Barstows from Mary DeCastro.
Odds and Ends Group of the 
Congregational. Church will meet 
Wednesday night At the home cf 
Mrs. Elzada North Barstow, Linden 
street. Miss Halma Bradstreet will 
be the assisting hostess.
Miss Madeline G. Philbrick will 
leave Monday for New York, where 
she will attend the graduation, 
May 22, of her sister. Miss Norma 
Philbrick, from the Tobe-Coburn 
School of Fashion Careers.
The Spring meeting of the board 
of management of the Maine Fed­
eration of Music Clubs will be held 
at All Souls Unitarian Church in 
Augusta, Thursday at 10.30 a. m. 
Buffet lunch will be served at 12.30 
compliments of the Cecelia Club. In 
the afternoon there will be a dem­
onstration of “ Music in Hospitals” 
by Mrs. Clifford Gailey and Miss 
Jean Gannett, and an address by 
Mrs. Guy P  Gannett, president of 
1 the National Federation. In the 
evening a short musical program by 
j the Federated Clubs.
Chapin Class of the Universalist 
Church will hold its annual banquet 
and meeting a t Hotel Rockland, 
tomorrow night at 6.30. The com­
mittee arranging the affair con­
sists: Mrs. Ivy Brackett, Miss Ellen 
J. Cochran and Mrs. Fred S. True.
ENDEARIN’ YOUNG CHARMS!
S u m m e r  F a s h io n s  h a v e  s u c h  e n d e a r in g  y o u n g  
c h a r m s . L o o k  L o v e ly ,  p r e t t y  la d y , in  f a s h io n s  d e ­
s ig n e d  fo r  s u n - f i l le d  d a y s  a n d  g a la  e v e n in g s .
N o te  t h is  v iv a c io u s  l ig h t  w e ig h t  w o o l  c o a t  fo r  
c h illy  e v e n in g s ,  c h o ic e  o f  c o lo r s .  W e  w a r m ly  in v it e  
y o u  to  in s p e c t  o u r  f in e  a r r a y  o f  c o a t s  fo r  S u m m e r .
LUCIEN K . GREEN &  SON
F U R R IE R S
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Madeline Haupt Robinson 
and Mrs. Nathalie Starrett Robin­
son of Warren, have returned from 
a three weeks’ visit with their hus­
bands, ,Pvt. Stanley M. 'Robinson 
and Pvt. Arnold Robinson, who are 
stationed at Camp Gordon, Augus­
ta. Ga. They were guests at the 
Richmond Hotel and Cozy Inn, 
Augusta. At the time of their visit 
there were 80 0CO men in training 
at Camp Gordon. Mrs. Madeline 
Robinson has resumed her duties 
as waitress' at the Paramount Res­
taurant, Rockland.
The Charity Club met for lunch­
e o n  a n d  c a r d s  a t  t h e  C o p p e r  K e t t l e  
y e s t e r d a y .
The A. H Newbert Association 
will meet Friday night in Masonic 
Terqple. The housekeepers will be 
Mrs. Matie Spaulding, Mrs. Caroline 
Stewart, Mrs. Bessie Church and 
Mrs. Frances Morse.
Mrs. Anne Perrier, who has been 
visiting a few weeks with Mrs. 
Grace Maloney and her daughter, 
Mrs. Frederick E. Conway, -has re­
turned to her home in New lYork, 
accompanied by Mrs. Conway.
Mrs. Richard Healy and daughter 
Sharon, and Mrs.Edward Plotfield 
visited Wednesday >at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Gibbs Saugus, Mass.
Herbert M. IHuntley. employed in 
a shipyard at Providence. R. I., was 
the weekend guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Huntley.
The Woman's Educational Club, 
continuing the observance of its 
25th Anniversary, will hold a din­
ner meeting at the Hotel Rockland, 
May 31 at 6 30 Features of the 
meeting, in addition to the banquet, 
will be excellent music, toasts and 
a general spirit in keeping with the 
attainment of 25 years of civic 
service in the community. Reserva­
tions should be made early with 
Mrs Lsaac Simmons, Mrs. Jesse 
Bradstreet or Mrs. Cora L. Haraden.
Browne Club will meet Friday 
night at the home of Miss Edna M. 
Payson.
School of Electric Cookery, 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
Temple hall. Free All food given 
away. Final school in series at 2 
p. m.. May 24. All women cordially 
welcome.
M edom ak Gardens
M a n y  F ro m  T h is  S e c tio n  A t ­
te n d e d  R e g io n a l M e e t in g
in B a th  Y e s te rd a y
The Medomak Regional meeting 
was held Monday in the Cosmopoli­
tan Club House, Bath, with over 40 
in attendance. Rockland Garden 
Club was represented by, the newly 
elected president, Mrs. Edward 
Gcnia, Mrs F. L. Carsley, Mrs J 
Albert Jameson. Mrs Edward Hel- 
lier and Mrs. H P. Blodgett.
Tnose attending from the Thom­
aston club were Mrs. William Boyn­
ton. president. Mrs. Arthur Elliot. 
Mrs Edward Elliot and Mrs. Leila 
W. Smalley. Damariscotta was rep­
resented by Mrs. Perry Bryne; 
Topsham by Mrs. Evelyn ^Tiller, 
regional director, and Mrs. Ellis L. 
Aldrich, president; Miss Constance 
Moffitt, president Boothbay Region, 
and many lay members as well as 
Miss Alice Johnson, president, of 
Bath Garden Club, the hostess club
The State president, Mrs. Edward 
Merrill, gave a very fine report of 
, the work of the Federation and of 
council meetings which she had at­
tended during the past year. The 
annual Garden Club Federation 
meeting will not be held, in compli­
ance with government request; in­
stead a board meeting, will be held 
in Portland in June, attended by 
board members, directors of regions 
and registered representatives of the 
clubs of which there are 54 in 
Maine.
The flower arrangements in the 
club house were artistic and Spring 
flowers predominated. A buffet 
luncheon was served, conducted by 
Mrs. Miller, regional director, at 
which time clubs in the Medomak 
region gave brief reports of year’s 
work.
The^State president, Mrs. Daisy 
Merrill, of Skowhegan, reported that 
at the Council meeting she attended 
in New York recently, Maine was 
thought to be the most war-minded 
cf any State in the Union. She 
called particular attention the work 
of the Woman's Land Army, the 
WEFS of Maine, and circular gotten 
out by the extension service U of M., 
states the need of women in farm- 
work this Summer.
During the past year 40 of Maine 
Garden Clubs held vegetable and 
flower shows combined. The last 
session of Legislature adopted the 
Pine Tree to be known as the of­
ficial tree cf the State; legislation 
largely sponsored by the Brewer 
Bird and Garden Club. Much oc­
cupational theraphy work is being 
carried on at Togus by club mem­
bers. A large bed of Spring bulbs 
was planted last Fall, and living 
memorial plants are to be made for 
men and women in service as well 
as for those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice. Three new clubs 
have joined the Graen Federation.
Edward Johnson, assistant horti­
culturist of the State Department 
of Agriculture spoke at some length 
on planting of home vegetables 
and distributed (Maine Extension 
Circular 211, and publication 525 
from the U. S Department of Agri­
culture, to those present. He 
stressed the growing of vegetable 
that by test can best be grown in 
Maine. M. E. B.
Mrs Carleton L. Reed of Boston 
was weekend guest of her parents, 
Mi* and Mrs Forest R. Pinkerton 
of ISimmons street.
This And That
By K. 8. F.
f o r  The G raduate
WATCHES
Fine w rist W atches in a wide 
choice of shapes and sty les for 
both m en and w om en are in  good 
supply.
No m ore approprite g ift could be 
m ade the graduate th an  a fine 
W atch. W e urge you to  v isit 
our store and m ake a choice of 
th e  W atch you w ish for your 
hoy or girl w hile th e  supply is 
com plete.
$ 3 7 .5 0  and up 
For The Servicem an
W e are especially  proud of our 
shock-proof, w ater-proof W rist 
W atches • for the loved one in  
service. Sturdy, dependable, e s-  
renital.
C. E. MORSE
J E W E L E R
3 4 4  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d
Albert W. Thomas of Pacific street 
is a patient at Knox Hospital, 
threatened with pneumonia.
The [Mission Circle of the Metho 
dist Church will meet Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Herman 1A. S tan­
ley. James street. Mrs. Edward F. 
Glover will review “The Bible and 
the Common Reader," by Mary Ellen 
Chase. A silver tea will be served.
Capt. and Mrs. Bernard Freeman 
and children. David and Susan, of 
Portland, visited Capt Freeman's 
mother. Mrs. Rose Freeman, this 
week-end.
Mrs. Harvey Small and daughter. 
Rose Ann, is visiting her sister, Mlsr 
Dorothy M Breen. R. N , in Concord. 
N. H.
Dorcas Club met yesterday after­
noon with Mrs Elmer S. Bird. A 
feature of the meeting was the 
greeting of Mrs. C F. Simmons, a 
member, who has arrived that day 
after spending the'Winter in Florida
Harold E Colson is an appendec­
tomy patient at Knox Hospital.
PRELUDE TO NIGHT
W tv it  a s e n ile  lu re  is efusk.
FUling all our thoughts w ith  rest 
With a k isse l salute to Day 
And farewell to  duties quest 
From the turmoil and the fray.
Of strenuous and fu ll play.
Tw ilight gives th e softer touch  
Of life.® hand upon th e brow 
Holding m elodies of day 
And discords—we know n ot how  
Changing w ith Its winged spray 
AU ea:e« Into sweet dTeaming’s play
When bits of coral afterglow  
Reach through veils of shadowed light 
Out from where soft branches glow  
Come bird song in. dulcet good night 
To th e  forest life  he's seeking  
Prayers for their gracious keeping.
K  S F
A farmer much put out by young­
sters crossing his property so often 
held his temper and waited to meet 
one boy and ask why this use of 
his land? The boy smiled very 
swee.ly and said, he was from a 
boy's camp. I  know said the fann­
er, you are boy scamp, but keep off 
my land. Where you stoppin?
• • • •
When hearts faint and hope flies. 
Bright and thou ghtfu l m en rise 
To m eet problems, bold, wise 
And turn to Ood for and with no com ­
promise.
• • • •
Improvements in incandescent 
lamps since 1900 have saved Ameri­
cans three billion dollars per year 
in electric bills. Many scientists 
believed the carbon filament lamps 
were too good for improvement. 
Thus as time passes wise heads 
learn and help in efficiency.
• * * *
Let us hope we may be wise 
enough to forestall pest-war 
from international problems; and 
prevent apathy. We must not turn 
away from the problems this war 
has made, no matter how much we 
regret the responsibility.
• • * •
Mere and more plastics are being 
used. They are called the fourth 
kingdom, because they belong 
neither to the animal, vegetable, 
nor mineral kingdoms, but are 
playing a role in the needs of to­
day.
• • • •
What a grand chance to get 
cur asparagus fresh fem the Cali­
fornia gardens has been developed 
by air cargoes. Each day they are 
sending tons of it thus, to- New 
York. One day on the journey and 
one day more to us in Maine.
• * • •
Late investigations by a number 
of University professors of celes­
tial bodies have found five more of 
what they term “white dwarf stars.” 
Only a few of these have been 
found is the opinion of these scien- 
' tists. •
• * • •
Anyone who (has “Godey’s Lady's 
Book" in good condition will find it 
is valuable and brings good prices.
• • • •
Archbishop of Canterbury. Geof­
frey Fisher said in a. sermon, 
‘Love's highest work is that cf re­
conciliation in divided and exhaust j 
ed nations, in the moral wreckage 
of the war, for the conquest of 
peace. Dr. -Fisher is the 99th Arch­
bishop of Canterbury.
• • • •
Wyoming and South Dakota pro­
duce 69 percent of the American 
supply of betenite. This is a valu­
able clay used as a binding material.
• • • •
Admiral Dcuglas E. Dlamukes for 
the past four years has most suc­
cessfully carried on the work at the 
Maine Marine Academy. He is 75 
years -old, and after his retirement 
Admiral Jo eph W McColl. J r ,  
took over the academy work.• ♦ ♦ •
So Deems Taylor has wed a 21 
year-old (bride Deems is only f 
and young in thought and vitalit
• 9 • •
I t  is a Jjoy to the picture world 
know that Ernie 'Pyle’s life ”G 
Joe” will be released as plann< 
this Summer. • • • a
Banger-Brewer has a (youth coi 
ference each year and it’s an exce 
lent idea. Rockland. Camden,ar 
Thomaston would do well to pattei 
cn this wise help for our youth.
• • • •
Stockton Springs has been stagir 
meetings in groups in town at pr 
vate hemes, to save fuel for £1 
needs -of next year An excellei 
idea for churches.
• • • •
There is a vitamin called Bioll 
and it plays a very important pa 
in the resistance to malaria.
• • * •
Someone tells us the greate 
need today of our press Is moi 
adequately Educated readers. TI 
burden of a better governmei 
should rest with fully educate 
peoples.
• • * •
There is a sign in a Chicago d< 
partment store which says “Pleai 
limit your abuse to five minutes
• • • •
Why will women tolerate ti 
funny hats? These pill boxes mail 
the middle age lock older and ti 
old funnier. Who got thorn' up, an; 
way?
• • • •
Clara Barton’s memory should I 
in the minds of all who feel ti 
tremendous value of the Red Croi 
to the world. She traveled t 
Europe and persuaded the Re 
C-rcss to adopt an amendmer 
broadening its sccpe to cov.er fir 
and floods
• * • •
Never before in the history of th 
world, has the greatest and fabu 
leu3 distances which mean Pacifi 
Ocean covering-, been realized t 
the full as in this war. More tha 
half of all the wcrld’s water come 
under the name Pacific Ocean.
• * • *
So the Mural Artist Ellzabet 
Tracy calls the Kennebunkri 
“Snobs” who decry her paiittin 
’ nd urge its removal from thei
ttw QOk’e walls
1 A  T w o-D ay M eeting
M a in e  L e a g u e  o f W o m e n  
I V o te rs  H a s  Im p o r ta n t  S e s ­
s io n  H e re  N e x t  W e e k
The Maine League of Women 
Voters will hold its two-day Council 
meeting in Rockland, May 22. 23 at 
Hotel Rockland, with Mrs. Bhima 
Sturtevant, of Portland, president of 
the State League presiding.
Highlights at the occasion are a 
reception, honoring Mrs. Horace 
Hildreth. Harrison Lakin and Mrs. 
Bhima Sturtevant at the home of 
Mrs Horato Cowan; and a dinner at 
Hotel Rockland when Harrison 
Lakin will speak on “Asia of the 
Future " Reservations for the din­
ner may be made by calling Mrs. 
Oliver Holden, 919-M.
A Pre-Council board meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Horatio 
Cowan 241 Broadway. May 21 at 4 
p. m., at which time policies and 
plans for the coming year will be 
discussed prior to presentation to 
the memberships during the two- 
day meeting.
FR A N K  L. SEAVEY (
Frank (Leslie Seavey. 69. retired 
Central Maine Power Company gas 
plant foreman, was found dead in 
the garden of his home at Glen 
Cove Saturday. Mrs. Seavey had 
gone into the house, and when Mr. 
Seavey did not return, a search was 
made and his body was found 
partly immersed in a small pool of 
water Dr. Charles D. North of 
Rockland, medical examiner, said 
that death was due to a heart 
attack. Mr Seavey had been ill 
three weeks.
-Mr. Seavey was born in Cutler, 
the son Heman and Deborah 
(Cates) Seavey. For many years he 
was an engineer at the Glen Cove 
power house of the Rockland, 
Thomaston & Camden Street Rail­
way, and later was foreman of the 
gas plant on Tillson Avenue in 
Rockland. He retired four years 
ago after 35 years of faithful ser­
vice. He was a member of the Old 
Timers’ Club of the Central Maine 
Power Company, and of Knox 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., Rockland.
Surviving are his wife, Jennie 
(Kaler) .Seavey; a step-daughter 
Mrs. (Arthur L. Andrews of Glen 
Cove; a step-grandson, Corp. Bern­
ard Andrews of the Quartermaster’s 
Corps, Graves Registration Divi­
sion, New Guinea; three brothers, 
Raymond, or Washington, D. 
C., and William and Heman of 
Rockland, and five sisters, Mrs. Lil­
lian Rawley of North ‘Qrrington, 
Mrs Julia 'Leathers land Mrs. H ar­
riet Drinkwater of Brewer, Mrs. 
Philena Martin of Bangor, and Miss 
Mabie Seavey of Rockland.
Services were (held at the Burpee 
Funeral Home, 'Rockland, Wednes­
day afternoon. Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald officiating, and with 
the Odd Fellows' ritual, conducted 
by Milton . V. Rollins,* Sr., and 
Oliver B. Lovejoy. Bearers were 
Charles E. Gregory, James Sullivan, 
Charles B. Hare and Clark Staples. 
Interment was in tAchom cemetery.
Rainbow Club was entertained 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Kay 
Yeung. Mrs. Naomi Dembowskl of 
Boston was a special guest. The 
club will meet Thursday with Mrs. 
Marguerite Grindle, Old County 
road.
Mrs. Evelyn M Hix and her 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick M. Faber 
are expected to arrive tomorrow 
from Peoria, 111., and will occupy 
Mrs Faber’s Summer home, “The 
Ccve," at Owl’s Head, for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess 
observed their 27th wedding anni­
versary Friday night with an infor­
mal dinner party at the Thorndike 
Hotel The centerpiece was a ean- 
dlelighted cake.
(M ore P ersonals on P age S ix )
BU Y  A BOND TODAY and attend  
th e  W ar Bond M instrel Show.
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Following is the record of sales 
of War Stamps and Bonds in Rock­
land schools for the month of 
April:
High School. $667.55; McLain 
School. $35890; Purchase Street 
School. $190.40; Tyler School. 
$209 46; Grace St School. $66 70; 
Crescent St School. $52 95; Benner 
Hill School. $2650.
In addition to the sale of Gov­
ernment Stamps and Bonds, all 
schools in the City participated in 
the drive ^pomored by the Pine 
Tree Society for Crippled Children. 
Sales of the Easter Stamps in the 
various schools amounted to $74.10.
M cLain School
The following pupils have been 
neither absent nor tardy during the 
two Winter terms: Arlene Miller, 
Marion Talbot. Eetty Williamson, 
Ann Marie Nelson, Dennis Curry, 
Marjorie Hart, Catherine Libby, 
Norman Grant, Virginia Economy. 
Carrie Venezia, Joan Clough, John 
Guistin, Louise Priest. Ronald Tol- 
man, Roger Young. Dorothy Smith 
Joan Talbot, Manley Hart, Amanda 
Tcotill. Harry French, James 
Smith.
The Pre-Primary Grade is very 
proud of the fact that they stand 
at the head of the Defense Honor 
Rcll by virtue of having kept them 
selves at 100% throughout the year 
so far. These sub-primary children 
purchased $386 90 the first two 
terms.
The Seven Point Stars are near­
ing completion and are a source of 
pride to the children in this room. 
Little sail boats, with removable 
colored sails, made by the children, 
will replace the snow men, who have 
indicated attendance throughout 
the Winter term.
Patricia Sweeney has brought 
much pleasure to her classmates, as 
well as others in McLain School, 
by modeling the grass skirt and 
head dress and by displaying other 
gifts from far-away countries, sent 
by her father. David Dean, the 
songbird cf the Sub-primary, en­
tertained the upper grade music 
classes recently with vocal selec­
tions.
The Second Grade, Mrs. Mil­
dred Merrill, teacher, has planted 
an indoor Victory garden, consist­
ing of flowers and vegetables. Soma 
of the plants will be transplanted 
to outdoor gardens, later in the 
season.
Over half cf Mrs. Holt's 6-6 Class 
are honor pupils, having all l's on 
their rank cards.
Purchase Street School
The pupils having perfect a t­
tendance for the Winter term ale 
James Favreau, Carolyn Bray, 
Gayle Butler, Leroy Bridges, Rich­
ard Cornell. Joan DeCastro, Harri­
son Emery, Edgar Me Brine, Edith 
Post, Richard Gordon, William 
Waldron, Robert Yeung, Arthur 
Doherty, Peter Alex. Murray Arbo, 
Elizabeth ‘"Betty' Hyland, Donald 
Robishaw, Gloria Venezia, Ethel 
Bunker, Nancy McBrine and Rich­
ard Phillips.
Donald Robishaw, cf Miss Col- 
tart's Grade 3, established what 
may be an individual record, in the 
sale of 89 of the Crippled Children 
seals. Dolores Galiano was winner 
of an arithmetic contest, carried 
on in this room Mollie Barter, 
Marie Halstead .and Perry Hooper 
were very close to the winner.
In Miss Sleeper's Grade 4, the 
following pupils made the require­
ments of the 100% Breakfast for 
Health; Judy Burns, Jacqueline 
Rogers, Laurence Mason, Diane 
McAuliffe.
The pupils having most stars for 
the faithful performance of Health 
Chores were: Marilyn Seavey. Ellen 
Sulides, Helen Chase, Judy Burns, 
Patrica Cuthbertson, Marion Sea­
vey, George Hyland, Jacqueline 
Regers, Estelle Richardson. Floyd 
Johnson, Ray Johnson and Ken­
neth Robinson.
Tyler School
Pupils having perfect attendance 
in this school, during the Winter 
term, were Margaret Fish, Helen 
Doherty, Ronal Kiskila, Jean 
Mears. Franklin Merrill, Alice Crie, 
Robert Gardner. Carl Gray, Fred
Korkinen, Mary LaGrassa, Stanley 
French, Glenice Sunstrom .Carlene 
Kiskila. William Cummings Rosalie 
Ranquist. Gary Kimball, Beverly 
Young. Jacqueline Moore. Bert 
Browne.
On a recent Friday, the regular 
assembly program was conducted by 
the Sub-primary, with Charles 
Cross as leader Others taking part 
were Patricia Dennett. Wayne 
Trenholm, Judith Marr. Nancy 
Thompson, Jean Mears. Barbara 
Griffith, Judith Korpinen, Marga 
re t. Fish. Betty Withee. Gloria 
Ames, Marjorie Robbish, Allie 
Perry.
April 27, Mrs. Sarah D Haskell. 
Gray, Charles Jordan and Paul 
principal, presented to the 4th 
Grade the picture given by the 
Tyler PTA. to the room having the 
largest number cf parents repre­
sented at the PT.A meetings.
The Toy Band, organized by the 
pupils of Mrs Rogers’ Grade 2. en­
tertained the Sub-primary Grade, 
recently, with the presentation of 
two selections.
The Teacherrs’ Room, at the 




Paul John Mathias Korhonen, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Nikolai Korhonert 
of Thomaston, and Gwendolyn Ruth 
Deane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold A. Deane of Rockland, were 
married May 9 at the First Baptist 
Parsonage, Rev. J Charles Mac­
Donald reading the double ring 
1 service.
They were attended bv Mr and 
1 Mrs. Harcld A. Deane The bride 
wore a wine velvet dress trimmed 
with sequins and a corsage of white 
carnations. Mrs Deane's dress was 
of navy blue and her flowers were 
white carnations.
Mrs. Korhcnen graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1943. and 
j is employed at the Van Baalen- 
Heilbrun Company. Mr. Korhonen 
attended Thomaston High School 
and Is employed at the Searsport 
Ammunition Depot. The couple 
are making their heme on lak e
avenue, Rockland
MORSE-LUNN
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lunn of 
Camden and (Crescent Beach ha’r» 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter Charlotte Grace, to Pfc. 
Robert Carleton Morse, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Willis P Morse cf Cam­
den. at Rockland, May 10.
The bride wore a gold crepe 
Spring suit with corsage of white 
lilies, and white flowers in her hair. 
She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs Henry Kobs (Evangeline 
Lunn) wearing blue. Pfc. Morse 
was attended by Ronald Carver. 
After the ceremony an informal re­
ception was held at Crescent Beach 
The couple left early Sunday as 
Ptc. Morse was to report at Marine 
Barracks, Scctia, N. Y.
BUY A BOND TODAY and attend 
the War Bond Minstrel Show.
© parke
TUES., WED.. TH URS.
“ B IG -SH O T” BUCKS ' 
'  \R A T IO N  BOARD
s . rousing j  
laugh riot!
LEON ERROL-RICHARD LANE 
Michael ST. ANGEL-ELAINE RILEY
CO-HIT
W HO IS JOHNNY MAftCH
W A IK H
j t W S I IW N l l I I
• ff rhsrrf CKm-U AI K M  *
O nly 6 More D ays (o G et Your 
T icket for Bond Show
PERSONALITY 
PERMANENTS ,
M ACHINE OR M ACHINELESS
From
$5 .0 0
H E L E N E  C U R T IS  
C O L D  W A V E S  
From
$ 1 0 .0 0
L e t u s  give a  P E R S O N A L IT Y  
P E R M A N E N T . W e ’ll  s t y le  y o u r  
h a ir  in  a  f la t t e r in g  c o if fu r e  t h a t  
w il l  b e  e a s y  to  k e e p  a n d  v e r y  
b e c o m in g . N o  s p l it  or  d r y  e n d s ,  
j io  s t r a g g l in g  c u r ls . Y o u ’ll b e  
m o r e  th a n  p le a s e d .
GILBERT’S  BEAUTY SALON
37» MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. PIIONE 142
29-T-tf
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Lincoln Baptists
A Comprehensive Report of 
the Recent Annual Session
In South Montville
The annual meeting, of the Lin­
coln Baptist Association and Wo­
men's Missionary Society, was held 
(May 3 at the Baptist Church in 
Bouth Montville.
Officers presented by the nom­
inating committee, an the former, 
are, moderator, Chester O Wyllie 
of Warren; vice moderator, Rev H. 
L  Skillin of Morrill; clerk and 
treasurer, Mrs. Chester Wyllie, 
Warren; auditor, J. IW. Robinson of 
IRockland; (Preacher of the annual 
sermon in 1946, Rev. H. W. Flagg 
of Thomaston; alternate, Rev. J. C. 
Rice; missionary committee, Mrs. 
C. D. Hazelton of St. George; re­
gional committee, Rve. C. W Wil­
son; member of the convention 
board, IRev. Melvin Dorr of Camden;
Obituary committee, Mrs. Wyllie, 
the clerk; evangelistic committee, 
Rev. J. C. MacDonald, chairman, 
Rev Harold (Nutter of Liberty and 
Rev. Hubert Swetnam of Warren; 
finance committee, for one year, J. 
W IRotoinson of Rockland, for two 
years, Charles Starrett of Thomas­
ton, and for one year, Mrs. Wyllie, 
the clerk; Christian Education 
Committee, Leadership, Rev. C. V. 
Overman of Rockport; Missionary 
Education, Mrs Minnie Merrill; 
Vacation School, Rev. Helen Over­
man of Rockport; Adult Work, Rev. 
C. W. Wilson; Young People’s Work, 
Rev. Hubert Swetnam of Warren; 
Children’s work, iMrs. R. J  Heald; 
Student Counsellor, Mrs. C. O 
Wyllie, Warren; M.and M. Board 
Committee, Aden Hopkins of Cam-
CZHE2J
To th e  P e o p le
of this Community
You have a D-Day this week. 
You won’t die, lose lim bs, sight 
or m ental facu lties in battle. 
Your assignm ent is to buy extra  
War Bonds. 
T here have  
been m any  
D - D ays in 
t h i s  w a r .  
D - D ay on 
t h e  N o r ­





canal. D • 
Day on Iwo 
J i m a ,  D-
Day on Okinawa.
What is it like for your sons, 
brothers, husbands, friends fa c ­
ing a D-Day in the battle zones? 
It's prayer and nervousness, 
nightm arish tension and thoughts 
of home.
What’s it like for you facing  
another hom e front D-Day? You 
are the only person who can an­
sw er this question. No m atter  
what the final story is in this 
com m unity, you will not have  
m et your responsibility unless 
you have bought m ore bonds 
than ever before in a war loan.
The opening of the m ighty 7th 
War Loan is an opportunity to re­
dedicate yourself to the task of 
nailing down the victory.
THE EDITOR
Snow ed Every Month
The Year “ Eighteen Hundred 
and Froze To Death” Was 
Certainly a Freak
Even the year “1800 pnd froze to 
death” which was 1816 on the cal­
endar failed to hang up p. weather 
record which completely withstood 
the assault of May 10 and 11. 1945,
den; member of the Executive com- . although it provided a snowstorm 
mittee of the Waldo .Larger Parish, every month in the year and some-
Rev J. Charles MacDonald 
Rockland.
Officers elected the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society were.lPresident, Mrs.
of i times several of them
In 1816 one of the Snowstorms 
equalled that of last Friday, but on 
June 7 there was enough snow to 
C. D. Hazelton of ISt. George; vice ' cover the ground at (Newton. Mass.,
president, Mrs. H. W Flagg of J and four inches at Hopkinton, iN
Thomaston; secretary, Mrs Lucy 
Billery of Thomaston; treasurer, 
Mrs. Mabie Heald of West Rock­
port; White Cross chairman, Mrs. 
Mabie Seavey of Rockland; reading 
and literature, chairman, Mrs. Min­
nie Merrill of Belfast; C. W C. 
Chairman, Mrs Ella Meservey of 
Warren; Royal Ambassador chair­
man, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston of 
Warren; W. W. G. chairman, Miss 
Edna Hilt of Thomaston; Christian 
Citizenship, Mrs. Clara Emery of 
Rockland; College Counselor, Mrs 
Chester Wyllie of Warren; inter­
preter, Mrs. Hazelton; Devotional 
leader, Mrs. ’Minnie iNewbert of 
Thomaston.
In tils annual sermon Rev. Mr. 
Bklllin of Morroll spoke of the chal­
lenge of this age to the relationship 
of opportunity to (the Baptist Heri­
tage.
During the evening worship pe­
riod Rev. Hubert Swetnam of War­
ren pointed out ’T hat Jesus went 
further in human experience to give 
an example to all of us.”
The missionary speaker during the 
missionary hour of the afternoon. 
Rev. (John Davies spoke of his iwork 
of 38 years in China, and said that 
his wife and he were but one (jump 
ahead of the Japanese while moving 
to western China. He told of his 
many experiences In the work and 
of the many methods of travel which 
they were forced to use in getting 
out,of China by way of India, as on 
foot, by plane, boat and farm cart.
They flew over the -‘hump'’ in get­
ting out safely from China Mr. 
Davies pointed out the very great 
inflation in China at the time he 
left. Mrs Davies worked with refu­
gees and money from the World 
Emergency Fund was used for food 
and clothing (for them. Showing 
the (women how to sew. the work
H (Next day, June 8, there was a 
sncw covering at Salem, Mass, 
while icicles hung frGm the eaves 
of houses all over Massachusetts, 
but that was mild The same day 
there was a snowfall which lasted 
three hours at Hallowell while at 
Williamstown. Mass., had 12 inches 
of snow and Cabot. Mass, hung up 
a record of 18 inches.
Joseph Walker, 88, of Peachham, 
Mass., wandered away into the 
woods cn the night of June 7th and 
was so severely frost bitten before 
found that one toe had to be am­
putated. Sheep froze to death in 
the pastures and birds flew into 
houses for shelter while thousands 
of them were found dead in the 
iields after the storm was over.
Sunday, June 9, the ground froze 
to a depth of half an inch in Hal­
lowell while puddles froze suffi­
ciently so the ice would bear the 
weight of a man. At Warren that 
day they were hoeing the corn crop 
for the first time when the frost 
struck and cut down the entire 
crop Frost cn Aug 21 killed a large 
part of the bean and corn crop at 
Chester, N. H. and seriously dam­
aged crcps all over Maine while 
there was snow in many sections 
so that while 1945 has made a good 
start at establishing an all time 
weather record it still has seme dis­
tance to go before it tops 1816.
EAST LIBERTY
Otto Wellman and family have 
moved to Searsport. Jess Hooper 
has moved into the rent which they 
vacated.
George Cram is moving his mill 
from iPalermo and setting it up near 
his home.
Leonard Rogerson Is in ill health.
Mrs. Lloyd Colby and infant 
kept high the morale of the women daughter have returned home from 
refugees. Waldo County Hospital.
Rev. J. S. Pendleton. State secre- 1 Isaac Quigg and Emma Moody of 
tary, spoke of conditions in the Palermo and Ida Banton of Belfast 
State. The obituary committee re- were recent callers at George Mc- 
ported two deaths, that of Frank (Lain’s.
B Gregory, deacon for life of the 
Littlefield 
Rockland,
Adams, 88. late of South Montville.
During the evening worship pe­
riod the difference between righte­
ousness and unrighteousness was 
made plain in the sermon by Rev.
George Hammon of Fairfield.
One hundred and ten Were regis- BUY A BOND TODAY and attend 
tered during the day, the registra- I the War Bund Min' trel Show.
Memorial Church of j tion in charge of Miss Muriel Par- 
and Deacon Charles gpr and Miss Ednah Howard of Ap­
pleton. ,
During tlie meeting a protest was 
made by Rev H iW. Nutter of Lib­
erty, about an article which Recent­
ly appeared in a church publication.
Y o u r d o lla rs  
a r e  n e e d e d  
n o w  fo r
c o m p le te  v ic to ry
G. I. Joe Com es H om e
Provided He Can Show the 
85 Points Specified 
By Army
Here’s how a GT. Joe can figure 
his eligibility for discharge under 
the Army s point system.
Suppose he’s been in the Army 36 
months. He gets 36 points under 
service credit.
For 18 months he’s been overseas 
and that adds another 16 points to 
his score.
He’s won the Silver Star and the 
Purple Heart and has taken part 
in three major campaigns recog­
nized officially with battle stars 
Each of those awards is worth five 
pcints, so he gets another 25 points.
Back home he has a five-year-old 
daughter She's worth 12 points, 
since she’s under 18
So, striking a (balance, the soldier 
gets a total score of 91 points. It 
takes only 85 pcints to  Qualify for 
release, so he can count on going 
home unless he’s an exceptionally 
skilled man for whom |io replace­
ment can be found, immediately. 
But he has the Army*’s assurance 
that every (effort will be made to 
obtain a replacement for him.
He Was A General
A Jay See Quotes Record To
Show George Washington 
Had That Honor
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In these days of newly created 
military ranks there are Generals 
and other Generals up to the five 
star class. In  Civil War days the 
highest grade was that of Lieu­
tenant General and General U. S 
Grant held this honor
Lately I have heard considerable 
discussion as to whether our first 
President, George Washington, ever 
was entitled to be called Gen 
Washington After considerable re­
search in historical volumes I find 
in Ready Reference Text Book, Vol. 
1 of National University Society 
under “Lieutenant General.” ’This 
office was first created in 1798, 
General Washington being chosen 
to fill it.” It was abolished in 1799 
It was revived in 1856, being then 
filled by Gen. Winfield Scott.
Later after a lapse Gen. U. S. 
Grant held this office, then the 
highest grade of General. So if this 
information given in the text book 
be true, Washington was a  General 
of the highest rank then created
Regardless of the truth or the 
contrary of this statement he will 
always be known in history as Gen. 
Washington as well as being the 
first President of the nation, which 
latter statement is contradicted by 
Robert Ripley in “Believe I t  Or 
Not.” .  A Jay See
U nion. April 26.
A PARABLE FOR MODERNS
A man was on the point of tak­
ing a sleeping tablet. His business 
partner, who for a long time little 
by little, had been secretly getting 
away with the firm’s money, said:
‘'Don't take that tablet. Your 
family doctor may have prescribed 
it, but he is an old fogy, a regular 
re-actionary, not upon all the won­
derful new things Here, take this 
acidum hydrocyanlcum.’’ speaking 
the words rapidly and continuing 
without a pause, ’and you will sleep 
soundly all night. This is the un­
answerable and overwhelming for 
all sleeplessness.”
So the man, quite overawed by 
those high-sounding words and 
proud to be in-the-know, as it were, 
swallowed the Russian socialist in ­
dustrial power—Oh! pardon me! I 
meant the acidum hydrocianicum, 
which is after all pnly the big 
word for pussic acid.
And it was the unanswerable and 
overwhelming solution for sleep­
lessness; he (really did sleep all 
night; only he kept on sleeping, 
on, and on. and Just never again 
woke up ,
As for his partner, in the result­
ing confusion he walked off safely 
with all the rest of the firm’s money, 
a truly great sum. The man’s wife 
and children, for whom he thought 
lie had made bounteous provision, 
were left paupers.
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CUP THIS CHART FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
The W andering Jew
A Jay See Delves Into the 
Archives And Gets Much 
Information
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have always been interested in 
marine history, as I know and 
realize that actual happenings 
fully as exciting and as near un­
believable as any fictional litera­
ture of the sea, have hundreds of 
times, occurred So the first stoiy 
regarding Captain Amesbury, and 
later the communication from Mrs 
John Andrews led me to make 
some research about the ship 
“Wandering Jew.”
Between the appearance of tlrese 
two articles accidently made the 
acquaintance of a fine old gentle 
man from Rockport, Horatio Ful­
ler, a resident of that section of 
the town known as “Amsbury Hill.” 
We had quite a chat on matters of 
ngitual interest and the subject of 
the ship Wandering Jew was 
brought up,
As I have in my possession a 
rare volume on marine matters, 
Lloyd’s (Registry (Of American and 
Foreign Shipping, 1862, (I promised 
Mr. Fuller that I would look up 
and have published in your col­
umns, if ithe ship was active in 
1862, some salient facts regarding 
her history up to that date.
In the alphabetical list of 2754 
ships listed in my book the Wan­
dering Jew is listed as number 
2019 At the date. 1862, C. C Smart 
was listed as captain.
This ship was listed as (being in 
Class A, l ’/z, her tonnage 1139, 
Decks 2-6B, Draft 20’, white oak 
wood built, copper and iron fast­
ened, metalled in March 1860. 
Built in Camden, Maine, by Carle­
ton, Norwood <& Co. in 1853. Her 
hailing port being Camden, Me. her..
owners (Carleton & Norwood. 
Length 179' 7”, by 37’ 1” model 
full Surveyed in New York in No­
vember, 1861
That Is the extent of my infor­
mation on this ship except that the 
time of survey hard pine repairs 
were made. I noticed by compari­
son that her tonnage was less than 
one half of the clipper <mcdel, (Red 
Jacket, built the same year in 
Rockland; the tonnage of the latter 
being 2435.
As my book lists 14,106 vessels of 
several classes of rig afloat in 1862 
it is a wonderful reference book.
I am sorry that I  cannot answer 
Mrs. Andrews’ question as to the 
final end of this ship, but probably 
i it is not an impossible matter to 
gain the answer by inquiries in the 
proper channels. A Jay See
Union, April 26.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mr and Mrs. Lester Russell 
family and Miss LeVerne Moody of 
Bath recently called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Moody.
Mrs. Abner Grant, Jr., of Quincy, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Sprowl.
Annie Ripley of the Lower Ridge 
called Monday on Martha Campbell
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Moody were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Darrock of Waterville and Harold 
Weymouth and Kenneth Weymouth 
of Camden.
C. Johnson Pitman and family of 
North .Vassalboro wtre 'week-end 
guests of Mr. and (Mrs. A. G. P it­
man.
(Mr and Mrs. iHerert Campbell and 
family visited Sunday with Mrs. 
(Mabel Mullen in West Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell 
were business callers Monday in 
Alrfion.
Misses Rebecca and Gail (Mitchell 
visited Monday with their cousin, 
Doris Harmon, in North Union.
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W ere Plain Lucky
That’s What Two Marines 
Thought After Walking 
Through Mine Field
The following delayed despatch 
from Iwo Jima, concerns !Pfc. John 
Leon Mathews, formerly of Warren:
“Two Marines, one a telephone 
operator, and the other a radio op­
erator, found themselves in the 
thick of the fight on Iwo, and earned 
the highest praise of their com­
manding officer. When one of the 
line company’s radio was knocked 
out they volunteered to take a re­
placement up, although it meant 
making the trip at night through a 
mine field, <under heavy fire. ,
The Marines are Corpl. Charles 
D. Cole, 25, son of (Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A Cole of 190 North Clinton street, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and pfc. John 
Leon Mathews, 23, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Donald 'Mathews of War­
ren. Both (men, veterans of the 
fighting in the Marshalls and the 
Marianas Islands, before landing 
on Iwo, are members of a communi­
cations outfit in the Fourth Marine 
Division.
“Ordinarily,” Mathews said, 'We 
stay at our battalion command post, 
which is 'usually several (hundred 
yards behind front lines. Our job 
is to keep in radio contact with the 
front 'line units. (When we (landed 
on Iwo. a lot of radios were knocked 
out and two of our operators were 
killed (when a shell landed in the 
hole they had set up. This meant 
more work for the rest of us.
“It was during their (second night 
on Iwo when a message came 
through that another radio was 
needed at the front.”
“We were ’just beyond the (first 
field,” Cole said, “and the company 
was about 500 yards away. It was 
about 2 a. (m. and /very dark. The 
Japs were shelling tlie area inter­
mittently. Mathews and I started 
out with the extra set. I think the 
thing we feared most was being 
misaken for Japs by our own men.”
The |two boys (made the trip by 
going from shell hole to shell hole 
to protect ourselves from Japanese 
artillery fire.
“It was only 500 yards. ” Mathews 
said, “but it seemed like a mile. 
After we got there we decided to 
stay all night and return in the 
morning. (When we came back over 
the same field, we noticed a lot of 
engineers busy removing mines. 
When we asked them about it, they 
told us Ithat the field was heavily 
mined. We had walked through it 
without stepping on any. We were 
just lucky, I  guess.”
Mathews’ lluck also served him 
well on D-Day, when a cigaret case 
in his breast pocket stopped frag­
ments from an enemy shell.
WEST ROCKPORT
An audience of 91 people were in 
attendance at the service Sunday at 
the local church. Members of Mt 
Pleasant Grange and local fire de- 
parment were special guests. There 
were saxophone sol<5s by Keith 
Crockett, a selection by the choir, 
and Mother's Day observance in 
charge of Mrs. Overman. Corsages 
were presented to the following: 
Oldest mother present, Mrs. Nellie 
Parker; youngest mother, Mrs. Dor­
othy K. Hamalalnen; mother of the 
largest family. Mrs. Donald Tol- 
n:an; most children present, Mrs. 
Donald Tolman. seven. Corsage 
presented to next largest as Mrs. 
Tolman had already received one, 
corsage to Mrs. John Lane, Sr. 
Youngest child present, corsage to 
Mrs. Keith Crockett as Mrs Hama­
lalnen was also youngest mother. 
Mother with largest number chil­
dren in service of their country, 
Mrs. Ernest Douglas. Pansies were 
presented to all mothers present; 
also sent to other mothers in the 
community unable to be present; 
also others who are mothers over 
their own firesides but have no chil­
dren. The brief message by the 
pastor stressed prayer in observance 
of the Victory Day of ’prayej- in the 
churches requested by President 
Truman. There was an abundance 
of cut flowers and potted plants 
brought by mothers or in her 
honor.
Walter E. Tolman of Monkton, 
Md., spent Mother’s Day weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. Alice Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalainen 
and son Donnie and Miss Arlene 
Keller of Portland spent the week­
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Keller.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce of 
Portland were at their Mirror Lake 
Farm for the weekend.
(Mrs. Marie Lehtonen of East 
Braintree, Mass., returned home 
Thursday, after spending a week in 
town. She was called here by the
It’s Just A nger
Which Spruce Head Woman 
Feels Over Assault On 
Augusta Child
I  have never known of a time 
when my contempt has been so 
aroused, as it was in the case of 
the little Augusta girl I was read­
ing in a Boston paper of someone 
advocating life imprisonment for 
all such cases. Now my suggestion 
may be a bit crude and not of a 
legal nature, but it would be to turn 
the guilty one over to the parents 
of the child victim.
I  a»m sure were It my child that 
would be all the justice I  would 
ask. I think there would be no 
question as to his punishment.
I t  is customary to shoot a mad 
dog on sight. How much more 
dangerous is a man of this kind 
in a  community where little chil­
dren are going to school, and in 
too many cases traveling alone.
How much punishment is there 
in the present day prisons and es­
pecially for such a heinous crime 
as this. For a anan who would lay 
hand or ja baby girl is not fit to 
enjoy even the privileges of life im­
prisonment. He is not fit to breath 
the same air as other men many of 
whom are fighting and dying to 
make this a safe world for these 
same little girls.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head, May 5.
illness and death of Mrs. Charles 
Gardner of Rockport, also visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Amanda Lunden, 
while here. «
Mr and Mrs. Keith Crockett and 
son Keith of Bath spent the week­
end a t their home here. I
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H O M E S  O F  B E A U T Y
Etched In ’beauty of lin e I see 
Sm all Islands faced w ith  greenery. 
Blue waters flashing tllver curls 
About there curving spaces In whirls.
Beyond the green shore hom es appear 
Master craftsem en have built them  here 
Mystery, love. Intrigue maybe 
Dwellers along th is  curbing sphere.
Most of l ife ’s  problem s come to  stance 
On these wee islands It may chance. 
Birth, life, death, but litt le  despair 
Find there problems In th is  clear air.
K athleen  S. Fuller.
B U Y  A BO N D  TODAY an d  a tten d  th e  W ar B ond M instrel Show.
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